
FE BUREAU
Mumbai, September 2

THE RESERVE BANK of India
(RBI)will focus onminimising
the growth sacrifice resulting
from the tightening of mone-
tarypolicy,governorShaktikanta
Das saidonFriday.
Inaninterviewwithabusiness

channel,Das said,“Our focuswill
be tominimise the growth sacri-
fice. Under the present circum-
stances, global factors will be
responsible to a greater extent in
the context of both inflation and
growth.”
Das said thatwhile there is a

view that advanced economies
maygointoarecession,thesitu-
ationwillhavetobewatched,for
now.At the same time,a global
slowdownwillcertainlyimpact

India because exports have an
important role to play in the coun-
try’s growth. Similarly, imports
couldaffect inflation,headded.
The governor said that on the

domestic front,the agriculture sec-
torisdoingwell,andmonsoonrain-
fall is nowin excess.The shortfall in
the net sowing area has also been
closed to some extent and now

standsaround1-1.5%.Othersectors
like industry and services have also
been performing well and credit
growth is strong. High-frequency
indicators suggest that economic
activityinIndiaisresilient,Dassaid.
However,heacknowledgedthat

the 13.5%gross domestic product
(GDP)growthforQ1FY23waslower
than the central bank’s estimate of
16.2%.
Das said theRBI is studying the

reasons for the deviation from the
forecast and has identified a few
areas,but declined to share further
details. “Once we have made a
detailed investigation of the rea-
sons, we can discuss them in the
nextmonetarypolicy,”hesaid.
India’s strong forex reserves are

a solid backbone for the domestic
economy,Das said,adding that the
reserves provide comfort to mar-
kets aswell as foreign investors.“In
any crisis situation,we are better
placed.The reserves that we have
built up have allowed us tomain-
tain stability in the exchange rate,”
he said.
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PRASANTA SAHU
New Delhi, September 2

THE CENTRE HAS rolled out a
new expenditure management
scheme, underwhich monies will
be released fromtheConsolidated
Fund of India (CFI) directly to the
bank accounts of implementing
agencies ‘just in time’foruse.
The scheme,which initially

coveredall centrallysponsored
schemes and autonomous
bodies,hasnowbeenextended
to expenditure routed through
Centre-sector schemes as well, a
move that will result in signifi-
cant fiscal savings.
The benefit to the Centre's

finances from the move arises

from the fact that expenditures
would be budgeted only when
fundsareactuallyspent in the real
economy.
In the earlier system, large

funds used to float with govern-

ment accounts other than CFI,
including state treasuries,even as
the expenditures have been
accounted for.
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SOFTBANKGROUP IS planning to
cut at least 20%of staff at its loss-
churningVisionFundoperation,fol-
lowing public pledges from
MasayoshiSontoreduceheadcount
at theworld’s biggest tech investor,
according to people familiarwith
thematter.
The Tokyo-based company will

slash aminimum of 100 positions
and may announce the job cuts as
earlyas thismonth,said thepeople,
askingnot tobenamedas the infor-
mation is not public. The cuts will
mostly be in the UK,US and China
operations, which have the most
headcount,saidthepeople.TheVision
Fundunithadabout500employees
includingLatinAmericafundsstaff.
Son, the self-made billionaire

founder of the group, had said in
August he plans widespread cost-
cuttingathisconglomerateandthe
VisionFund investmentarmaftera
record $23 billion loss.Most of the
lossescamefromaplungeintheval-
uations of portfolio companies,
includingSouthKoreaCoupangand
DoorDash.SoftBankalsoreporteda
$6 billion foreign exchange loss
becauseof theweakeryen.
Executivesarestilldebatinghow

extensive the cuts should be,with
somecallingforcutsashighas50%,
according to one person.“AsMasa
saidatourmost recentearnings,we
are reviewing the organisation size
andstructure.However,nothinghas
beendecidedyet,”acompanyrepre-
sentativesaidinanemail.
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SoftBank’s
Vision Fund
plans at least
20% staff cut

STUDYING REASONS FOR DEVIATION FROMRBI'S Q1 FORECAST: DAS

FEBUREAU
Bengaluru, September 2

MUMBAI-BASEDITSERVICESmajor
TataConsultancyServices (TCS)will
be handing out appraisals only to
theirexperiencedstaffandthenew-
comerswho have just completed a
yearinofficewillnotbeeligible.
A letter sent toTCS employees

states that those who have com-
pleted their firstyearonApril 1 or
thereafter will not receive an
increment. The company, how-
ever, said its increment cycles
were unaffected in a statement
on Friday.
“Wehavealwayshadincrements

in linewith industry benchmarks.
Even during the pandemic, we
ensured our increment cycleswere
unaffected.It is incorrecttosuggest
otherwise.Allexperiencedhireswill
be given an increase as part of the
annualsalaryappraisalthatfollows
their one-year anniversary,” TCS
said inastatement.
Thedevelopmentcomesatatime

whenITservicescompaniesarelook-
ingtocutcostsduetomarginerosion
onaccountofhigheremployeecosts,
lowgraduateuptake,limitedincrease
inpricing,travel expenses,andhigh
onsiteinflation.
Employee salaries typically

account for about 50-60% of the
total costs in IT companies.Higher
costs of onboarding and training
newemployeesduetohighattrition
rates have been impactingmargins
atmostoftheITservicescompanies.
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FE BUREAU
Mumbai, September 2

ANOTHER INDIANHASmade it to
the corner room of an American
multinationalcorporation.Laxman
Narasimhan has been named the
nextchiefexecutiveofficer(CEO)of
US-based coffee chain Starbucks.
The55-year-old,whosteppeddown
astheCEOatReckittBenckiser,will
join the US-based multinational

coffeehouseschainonOctober1.
Narasimhan joins a long list of

Indianswho are leading global cor-
porationsincludingSundarPichaiat

Alphabet,SatyaNadellaatMicrosoft,
ShantanuNarayen atAdobe,Parag
AgrawalatTwitter,LalKarsanbhaiat
Emerson, CS Venkatakrishnan at

BarclaysandSanjeevLambaatLinde.
Aheadoftheseappointments,Indra
Nooyi was selected to be CEO of
PepsiCo in 2006,Vikram Pandit
becameCEOofCitigroupin2007,
while Ajay Banga was named
PresidentandCEOofMastercard
in2010.
Mahindra&MahindraGroup

chairman, Anand Mahindra
tweeted:“Whatwas initially a

trickle of water has
turned into a

Tsunami. The
appointmentof
Indian-origin
CEOs at the
world's most
iconiccompanies
isnowanunstop-
pable trend.Inter-

nationalboardroomsconsiderthem
tobealmost‘safe'leadershipbets.”
Byoneestimate,in2021,Indian-

American CEOs collectively
employedmorethan3.6millionpeo-
pleworldwide andaccounted for$1
trillion in revenue and$5 trillion in
marketcapitalisation. It’snot just in
theITspace,Indian-AmericanCEOs
canbefoundacrosssectorsinareflec-
tionoftheirleadershippotential.
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NEW CEO TO LEAD COFFEE CHAIN’S BID TO ‘REINVENT BRAND STARBUCKS’

Those completing first
yearonApril 1 or
thereafterwill not
receive salaryhikes;
companysays increment
cycles unaffected

Within hours of
stepping down from
Reckitt, Laxman
Narasimhan appointed
Starbucks CEO

FE BUREAU
Mumbai, September 2

REGULATED ENTITIES (REs),
including banks and other lenders,
will have time till November 30 to
transition existing customer
accounts to thenewdigital lending
guidelines, the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) saidonFriday.
Thecentralbankclarifiedthrough

a notification that the newnorms,
released through a circular dated
August10,willbeapplicabletoexist-
ingcustomersavailingfreshloansand
tonewcustomersgettingon-boarded
fromthedateofthecircular.
“However, in order to ensure a

smooth transition, REs shall be
given time till November 30,

2022,toput inplaceadequatesys-
tems andprocesses to ensure that
‘existingdigital loans’(sanctioned
as on the date of the circular) are
also in compliance with these
guidelines in both letter and
spirit,” the RBI said.
The regulator reiterated that

outsourcing arrangements entered
into byREswith a lending service
provider(LSP)ordigitallendingapp
(DLA) does not diminish the REs’
obligations and theyshall continue
toconformtoexistingguidelineson
outsourcing. It directed REs to
ensure that the LSPs engaged by
themandtheDLAscomplywiththe
guidelines.
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Accenture gears up
to tap into demand
for themetaverse

FIGHTTOTHE FINISH

Race forUKPM in final
stage:Rishi Sunak
trails LizzTruss
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CENTRE PLEAACCEPTED HELPING HAND

SCgives finmin30
moredays foropening
ofGSTcommonportal

India must immediately

extend food and

other humanitarian

assistance to Pakistan
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INTHE NEWS

MG-NREGSwork
demandat 34-month
low inAugust

DEMAND FORWORK
from individuals under
MG-NREGS has been
on thewane since July

this year and fell to its lowest in
34months to 19.2million
persons inAugust, mirroring an
improvement in economic
activities in the urban centres,
reports fe Bureau inNewDelhi.
■ PAGE 3

Adani group’s debt
goes up to `2.6 trn:
Credit Suisse

THE RECENT
ACQUISITION by the
Adani Group of
cementmaker

Holcim's India businesses is
expected to add another
`40,000 crore to the Group's
debt, taking it to approximately
`2.6 trillion, an analysis by Credit
Suisse showed, reports fe
Bureau inNewDelhi. ■ PAGE 4;

AdaniTransmission becomes
India’s 10th-largest listed firm
bymarket value ■ PAGE 7

SATrejects plea
againstTamilnad
Merchantile Bank

THESECURITIES
APPELLATETribunal on
Friday rejected the
appeals filedby the

shareholders ofTamilnad
Merchantile Bank andalso
grantedago-ahead for the
lender’s initial public offer, reports
fe Bureau inMumbai.■PAGE7

CBIC eases norms
for prosecution for
GSTevasion

AVAILABILITYOF
ADEQUATE evidence
of tax evasion of over
`5 crorewill trigger

criminal prosecution against
offenders, the GST investigation
wing of the Central Board of
IndirectTaxes and Customs
(CBIC) said in guidelines issued
on Friday, reports fe Bureau in
NewDelhi. ■ PAGE 2

Forex reserves
continue to slide,
down over $3 bn

THE NATION’S
FOREIGN exchange
reserves saw a decline
of $3.007 billion in the

week endedAugust 26 to reach
$561.046 billion, data released
by RBI showed on Friday,
reports ENS Bureau in New
Delhi. ■ PAGE 7

Google brings
third-party billing
pilot to India

GOOGLEONFRIDAY
announced that third-
party 'in app'billing
systempilotwill be

extended to India andsomeother
markets, allowingnon-gaming
developers tooffer users the
choiceofanalternativebilling
mechanismalongside thatof
GooglePlay, reportsPTI.■ PAGE 4

Adhere todigital loan
normsbyNov30:RBI

RBI tominimisegrowth sacrifice

●PAGE22

Themanwho
turned around
Reckitt Benckiser

LAXMANNARASIMHAN,CEOdesignate, Starbucks

INDIANSONTOPINGLOBALCORPORATEGIANTS

Narasimhan,55,
to joinStarbucks
onOct1

Previouslyworkedat
PepsiCo&hasnearly
30yearsofexperience

Born&
raised
inPune

StudiedatPune's
Collegeof
Engineering
&Wharton

SundarPichai,
Alphabet&
Google

Parag
Agrawal
Twitter

Satya
Nadella
Microsoft

Leena
Nair
Chanel

■ ShantanuNarayen,
Adobe

■ ArvindKrishna, IBM

■ RajSubramaniam,FedEx

■CSVenkatakrishnan,
Barclays

■ PunitRenjen,CEO,Deloitte

We have always had
increments in linewith
industry benchmarks.
Even during the
pandemic,we ensured
our increment cycles
were unaffected. It is
incorrect to suggest
otherwise.
— TCS INASTATEMENT

■ The developments come at
a timewhen IT services
companies are looking to cut
costs due to margin erosion

■Of late,many ITcompanies
have either deferred or cut
thevariable pay for the
employees

TIGHTENINGSPEND

TCSnewcomers out
of salary increments

Another Indian enters America Inc’s corner office

STRIKING
ABALANCE

`2 trillion
Additional spendingon
fertiliser, foodand fuel
subsidies in FY23

`1.3 trillion
Extra net tax
collections likely
due tobuoyancy

■ Implementationof
just-in-time releaseof
funds for schemes

`30,000-40,000 crore
Expectedfromwindfall taxesonpetroleumitems

■Regulatedentities (REs) to ensure that lending
serviceprovider engagedby themand the
digital lending appcomplywith theguidelines

CHECKONDIGITALLENDING
■Thecentral bank
clarified that thenew
normswill be
applicable to
existing customers
availing fresh loans
and tonewones
gettingon-boarded

■Theguidelines
requireREsto
ensurethatall loan
servicingand
repaymentsare
executedbythe
borrowerdirectly
intotheRE’sbank
account

■REshavetoensure
thatnodisbursals
aremadetoathird-
partyaccount

Underpresent
circumstances, global
factorswill be responsible
in thecontext ofboth
inflation andgrowth

In any crisis situation,we
are better placed.The
reserves thatwe have
built up have allowed us
tomaintain stability in
the exchange rate

—SHAKTIKANTADAS,
GOVERNOR, RBI

PrimeMinisterNarendraModi during the commissioning ceremonyof the first indigenously designed
andbuilt aircraft carrier INSVikrant in Kochi on Friday.Modi said India is becomingAatmanirbhar in the
defence and security sphere and this augurswell for the future PTI

● READYTO SAIL

Made in India byTVSMotor,
the BMWG310 RR is as
good as anyworld-class
motorcycle, even better.
■Motobahn, P8

S P EC I A LFE

Germanquality,
refined in India

Banks should raise
more capital as the
global situation is very
volatile, says governor
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DIGITALVARSITY INTHEOFFING
Dharmendra Pradhan, education minister

India has operationalisedvirtual schools and

is in the process of setting up digital

university and over 260 channels dedicated to

education inmultiple Indian languages to expand

the realm of education...

●GUIDELINES BRING RELIEFTO COMPANIES

● SHARP FALL IN INTERNATIONALPRICE

FE BUREAU
NewDelhi, September 2

AVAILABILITYOFADEQUATE evi-
denceof taxevasionofover`5crore
will trigger criminal prosecution
againstoffenders,thegoodsandser-
vices tax (GST) investigationwingof
the Central Board of IndirectTaxes
andCustoms(CBIC)saidinguidelines
issuedonFriday.
Theguidelines,whichseektoput

in adequate safeguards before the
launch of prosecution, could give
relieftotheindustryandbusinesses.
“Prosecutionshouldnormallybe

launchedwhere the amount of tax
evasion,ormisuse of ITC (input tax
credit), or fraudulently obtained
refundconcerningoffencesspecified
undersub-section (1)of section132
of theCGSTAct,2017 ismore than
(`5crore),”itsaidinacircular.
However,thismonetary thresh-

oldwill not be applicable in the case
ofhabitualevadersorincaseswhere
arrestshavebeenmadeatthetimeof
theinvestigation.
“A company/taxpayerwould be

treated as ahabitual evader if it has
been involved in two ormore cases
of confirmed demand (at the first
adjudication level or above) of tax
evasion/fraudulent refund ormis-
useof ITC involvingfraud,suppres-
sionoffacts,etc,inthepasttwoyears
suchthatthetotaltaxevadedand/or
total ITC misused and/or fraudu-
lently obtained refund exceeds `5
crore.DIGITdatabasemaybe used
to identify such habitual evaders,”
theCBICsaid.
Before launching prosecution,

recommendingauthoritymustcon-
sidervarious factors like thenature

andgravityof theoffence,thequan-
tum of tax evaded or ITC wrongly
availed,orrefundwronglytakenand
thenatureaswellasthequalityofevi-
dencecollected.
Itsaidtheprosecutionshouldnot

be filedmerelybecausedemandhas
beenconfirmedinadjudicationpro-
ceedingsorcasesoftechnicalnature
ordifferenceofopinion.
It also said that prosecution

should not be launched against all
directors of the company, rather it
shall be launched against onlyper-
sons who oversee the day-to-day
operationsofthecompany.
“The guidelines issued by CBIC

wouldbring relief to the industryat
large as it ensures that prosecution
cannotbe initiatedon technical and
interpretational issues. The added
responsibility requiring thorough
investigation and collation of ade-
quate evidence by the department
beforelaunchingprosecutionwould
help in reducing litigation,” said
SaurabhAgarwal,taxpartner,EY.
A prosecution complaint can

only be filed only after obtaining
the sanction of the principal com-
missioner/commissioner of CGST
or principal additional director
general/additionaldirectorgeneral
of the directorate general of GST
Intelligence.
According to the guidelines, the

prosecution shouldbe taken imme-
diatelyuponcompletionofadjudica-
tion proceedings. Detailed proce-
dures and guidelines have been
prescribed for authority relating to
sanctioning prosecution or with-
drawing prosecution and general
guidelines tobe adhered to like tak-
ing charge of all documents,moni-
toringprosecutioncasesatmonthly
intervals,etc.
Principal commissioner /com-

missioner should give an offer to a
persontocompoundtheprosecution
underSection138oftheCGSTAct.
Wherecomplaintshavenotbeen

filed and sanctions received before
instruction, sanctioning authority
should re-consider the sanction in
lightoftheseinstructions,itsaid.

FE BUREAU
NewDelhi, September 2

COMMERCEANDINDUSTRYmin-
ister Piyush Goyal will attend the
crucial Indo-Pacific Economic
Framework(IPEF)ministerialmeet-
ingandhuddlewith topexecutives
of select American companies and
industrybodiestowooinvestments
— especially in the semiconductor
segment— during his six-dayvisit
to theUSfromSeptember5.
Itwill be the first in-personmin-

isterialmeetingof the IPEFsince its
launchbyUSPresidentJosephBiden
onMay23.Themeeting is expected
toexpeditetheprocessoffirmingup
concretegoalsoftheUS-ledinitiative,
whichisviewedbysomeanalystsasa
mechanismtocountertheaggressive
andnon-transparent trade andeco-
nomicpoliciesofChina.
Goyal is scheduled to meet US

trade representative KatherineTai
andcommercesecretaryGinaMRai-
mondo on the sidelines of the IPEF
meetingtofurtherdeepentradeand
investmentties.
Hewill also attend the India-US

StrategicPartnershipForumconfer-
ence.
Thetwo-dayIPEFmeet,whichwill

beheldinLosAngelesfromSeptem-
ber8,will focus on fourpillars relat-
ing to trade, supply chains, clean
economyandfaireconomy.
During the course of his visit to

SanFranciscoandLosAngeles,Goyal
will meet investors across sectors,
especially electronics, technology,
andfintech.HewillalsocallonAmer-
icanfirmstotakeadvantageofIndia’s
$10-billionincentiveplanformanu-
facturing semiconductors here,
accordingtoofficialsources.
Interactivesessionshavealsobeen

linedupwithkeyplayers inthestart-

upcommunity,suchasventurecapi-
talists,angelinvestors,andunicorns.
“The visit would focus upon

emphasising the attractiveness of
India as themost preferred invest-
ment destination,” according to a
commerceministrystatement.
It seeks to strengthen economic

partnership among participating
countries with the objective of
enhancing resilience,sustainability,
inclusiveness,economicgrowth,fair-
ness and competitiveness in the
region.TheIPEFcomprises14mem-
bers—Australia,Brunei,Fiji, India,
Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Malaysia,
NewZealand,Philippines,Singapore,
Thailand,VietnamandtheUS.
The US emerged as India's top

trading partner last fiscal,beating
China.Trade between the US and
India stood at $119 billion in
FY22, having jumped from $80.5
billion in the previous year. Simi-
larly, the US is the third-largest
source of foreign direct invest-
ment inflows into India.

Norms for prosecution
onGSTevasion eased

Another Indian
enters America
Inc’s corner
office
It’snotmerelyintheboardrooms

that Indians aremaking theirpres-
encefelt.AtAlphabet,theparentcom-
panyofMicrosoft,several in the top
teamareIndians.
An FMCG industry veteran,

Narasimhanwill relocate to Seattle
from London andwill spend some
timeworking closelywith interim
CEOHowardSchultz,before assum-
ingtheleadershiproleandjoiningthe
StarbucksboardonApril1,nextyear.
Theworld’s biggest coffee chain

posted full-year revenue growth of
23.6%in2021to$29.1billion,9.8%
higherthanthe$26.5billionearned
in 2019.Sixty-two percent of Star-
bucks’stores are nowlocated in the
US and China, with the company
operating15,450and5,360storesin
eachmarketrespectively.
After studying at University of

Pune's College of Engineering,
Narasimhanwent to University of
Pennsylvania'sWharton business
school.The executive worked for
global management consulting
firmMcKinseyfrom1993to2012,
progressing tobecomethedirector
and locationmanager of its office

inDelhi.
Narasimhan,whohasalsoworked

at PepsiCo, comes with nearly 30
years of experience leading and
advising global consumer-facing
brands.AtPepsiCo,hewasglobalchief
commercial officer responsible for
the company’s long-term strategy
anddigitalcapabilities.
AtReckittheledasuccessfulreju-

venationof the company’s strategy,
executionandfoundationalcapabil-
ities,said theAnglo-Dutchmultina-
tionalFMCGgiant,whichownspop-
ularhouseholdbrandssuchasDettol,
Lysol,Harpic,Durex,Veet andStrep-
sils.

Govt links funds
release tousage
Thankstothecalibratedreleaseof

funds,buoyanttaxreceiptsandsteps
to rationalise revenue expenditure,
theCentreisunlikelytoraiseitsgross
marketborrowing inFY23 fromthe
budgeted level to fund the fiscal
deficit.Thisisdespitelargeadditional
spendingcommitmentsonsubsidies
andtherevenuelossfromtaxcutson
autofuelsannouncedinMay.
TheCentre is budgeted to spend

`11.8trillionthroughcentral sector
schemes and another`4.43 trillion
inthecentrallysponsoredschemesin
FY23.TheBudget estimate for total
expenditureis`39.4trillioninFY23.

The Centre recently estimated
extraspendingof`2trillionoverthe
BudgetEstimateonthesubsidieson
fertilisers, food and cooking gas in
FY23.While about `1.3 trillion in
additional net (post-devolution) tax
revenues is expected, another
`30,000-40,000croremaycome in
from windfall taxes on petroleum
products,leavingthedeficitoverand
abovebudgetedlevelatamanageable
`30,000crore.Here,thejust-in-time
fundsreleasewillcomeinhandy.
The Union government had

announced a plan to borrow`8.45
trillion from the market through
dated securities in the first half of
FY23.ItpegsFY23grossmarketbor-
rowingviadatedsecuritiesat`14.31

trillion,againstthebudgeted`14.95
trillion,citing a switch programme
conductedonJanuary28.Thesecond
half borrowing calendar is expected
tobeannouncedbySeptemberend.

“We don't think there is any
requirement of additional borrow-
ings thisyear.However,itwill beour
efforttorationaliserevenueexpendi-
ture at the timeof revised estimate
as subsidies are going to go up,”an
officialsaid.
With the implementationof the

CentralNodalAgency (CNA) forcen-
tral-sector schemes, Single Nodal
Agency(SNA)forcentrally-sponsored
schemesandTreasurySingleAccount
(TSA) for autonomous bodies, the
Centrewillbeabletotrackfundflows

tilltheend-users.
“The fund releases inQ1 this fis-

cal couldhavebeenhigher ifwehad
not implemented the scheme.Now,
weclearlyknowhowmuchfundsare
lyingwith an implementing agency
atagiventime.Nextinstallmentcan’t
bebookeduntilthepreviousreleases
havebeenused,”theofficialsaid.
Evenas itmaintainedthepaceof

capital expenditure, the Centre
reined in revenue spending in the
later part of Q1FY23,with overall
expenditure growthdeclining from
23.7% on year in May to 5.4% in
June.
Lower floatingof fundswill help

theCentre calibrateborrowings and
is estimated to savenearly`10,000

crore annually in interest costs,
accordingtoasource.
The Centre had budgeted to

restrict revenue expenditure at
`31.94trillioninFY23,down0.2%
fromtheactualspendingof`32.01
trillion in FY22.It intended to rein
in the fiscal deficit at 6.4%ofGDP
from6.7%last fiscal.However,the
Budget calculationswent haywire
after the Ukrainewar causedmas-
sive disruptions in the global sup-
ply chains, leading to a spike in
international commodity prices.
This, in turn, forced the govern-
ment to raise the fertiliser subsidy
from `1.05 trillion in BEFY23 to
`2.15 trillion (it could be even
higher at `2.25 trillion), on top of
`80,000croreadditionalspending
on account of the extension of the
free ration scheme by six months
throughSeptember.
The cut in the fuel excise duty in

May to tame inflationmay lead to
about `85,000 crore loss in excise
revenues inFY23,whichwill further
exert pressure on the government’s
balancesheet.
“However, a large part of this

would be absorbed byhigher-than-
estimatednon-excisetaxes,aswellas
thewindfalltaxondomesticcrudeoil
production and export duties on
petroleum products, limiting the
extent of the overshoot in the gov-
ernment’s fiscaldeficit inFY23rela-

tive to the Budget estimates at
`30,000-80,000 crore,” rating
agency Icra chief economist Aditi
Nayarsaid.
“Unless the free food grain

scheme (Pradhan Mantri Garib
Kalyan Ann Yojana) is extended
beyondSeptember2022,wedonot
expect the fiscal deficit to exceed
6.4% of GDP based on a nominal
GDPof`272.1trillion,”sheadded.

Adhere todigital
loannormsby
Nov30:RBI
The August 10 guidelines

require REs to ensure that all loan
servicing and repayments are exe-
cuted by the borrowerdirectly into
the RE’s bank accountwithout any
pass-through account or pool
accountofathirdparty.REswillalso
have to ensure that no disbursals
aremade to a third-party account,
including the accounts of LSPs and
theirDLAs.
Theonlyexceptionstothiswould

be disbursals covered exclusively
understatutoryorregulatoryman-
dates, flowofmoney between REs
forco-lendingtransactionsanddis-
bursals for specific end users,pro-
vided the loan is disbursed directly
into the bank account of the end-
beneficiary.

Of late, many IT companies
have either deferred or cut the
variable pay for the employees.
While Infosys plans to roll out
70%of variable pay forQ1FY23,
Wipro has reportedly deferred
payments foritsmid-andsenior-
level employees.
Earlier, TCS denied media

reports on deferment in variable
payandsaid thatover600,000of
its employeeswill receive the full

variable component for the first
quarter.
"We have come across com-

pletely incorrect reports on our
compensation. Variable pay is
either paid in month one or
month two as per the normal
process and there is no delay in
thisprocess.100%variablepayis
being paid for Q1,"TCS said in a
statement.

FROMTHE FRONTPAGE

SURYASARATHI RAY
NewDelhi, September 2

WITH IMPROVEMENT INdomestic
coal supplies, state-run powerpro-
ducerNTPCmaygo slowon its fuel
imports plan.While the company,
thecountry'slargestpowerproducer,
hasalreadycontractedto import10
milliontonne(MT)ofcoalsofarthis
yearunder a powerministrydirec-
tive,itmayimportonlyanother2MT
ofthefuelintheremainderofthefis-
cal,accordingtocompanysources.
Yet, coal imports this fiscalwill

beabout five times lastyear's level.
The imported coal will be

blendedwith the domestic fuel to
boost supply, sources in the com-
panysaid.

As per the Central Electricity
Authority(CEA)report,witharound
11.46MTcoal stocks now,NTPC is
not facing any coal shortage, as of
now.The stock was just around 3
MTat the same time in the last fis-
calyear.
NTPC’s total coal requirement

for the current fiscal is estimated
to be 247MT.In its annual report,

NTPC said that the requirement
willbemetthroughlong-termfuel
supply agreements from Coal
India and SCCL, bridge linkage,
captivemines,ande-auctionapart
from imports.
NTPC had imported 2.47MTof

coal last fiscal and just 0.92MT in
the previous fiscal. It received 196
MTcoal in2021-22and170MTin

2020-21.In the first quarterof the
current fiscal, it imported 4.33MT
ofcoalcomparedwithjust0.47MT
inthesameperiod last fiscal.
The company’s captive mines

produced4.24MTinthefirstquar-
ter of the current fiscal which is
60%higherthanthepreviousyear.
In the last fiscal,its coalminespro-
duced14MTofdryfuel.
Formeeting the increased gen-

eration, the ACQ needs to be
enhancedbyCIL.
Around 20 gigawatts (GW) of

capacity in the country is designed
to run on imported coal. These
capacities,on an aggregate basis, is
running at a PLFof around34%.If
all these imported coal-based sta-
tionsrunatfullcapacity,othergen-
eratorssuchasNTPC,DVC,andstate
gencos like Tamil Nadu,Haryana,
Punjab,Maharashtra, andAndhra
Pradesh may not be required to
import coal forblending.

FE BUREAU
NewDelhi, September 2

THE SUPREME COURT on Friday
gave the finance ministry further
extensionof 30days foropeningof
the GST common portal. It also
directedtheGSTNtoopentheportal
for 60 days from October 1 till
December31soasto“givefulleffect”
to its July22order that had allowed
taxpayers to claimaccumulated ITC
accrued in the pre-GST indirect tax
regimein60daysendingOctober31.
ABench ledbyJusticeSANazeer

accepted the financeministry plea
that sought extension of time.“In
viewofcriticalityofrevenuecollec-
tion for the government... only
emergencychangesintheITsystem
are carried out and in general
deployingnewfunctionalitysuchas
TRAN-1isavoided (periodof7thto
24th everymonth IT changes are
avoided). This leaves GSTN with
deploymentwindowfrom25thofa
month to 6th of every month in
everycycle,”theministrystated.
According to the government,

pursuant to the SC order, the
sequenceof eventshadchanged in
TRAN1andTRAN2filingsandthis
now involves a different business
process in certain aspects and the
newdevelopmentisnecessaryboth
at front office (taxpayer facing
front) and back office (tax officer
facing front). Further many
changes have taken place in the
GST system over the last five years
which have to be kept in view to
ensure the new IT development is
consistentwiththecurrentstateof
the IT system and in linewith the
SC order,Additional SolicitorGen-
eralRVenkataramanargued.

Action to be taken
on evidence of tax
evasion above `5 crore

SCgives finmin
30more days
to openGST
commonportal

FE BUREAU
NewDelhi, September 2

ALREADY DOWN BY 26% in the
current fiscal so far,steelpricesare
likely to remain under pressure
over thenear term in linewith the
sharp price fall in the interna-
tionalmarket,rating agency ICRA
said on Friday.
Thepricefall intheinternational

marketismainlybecauseofthesub-
dued demand, particularly from
Chinawhich accounted for52%of
globalsteeldemand.Russia-Ukraine
warandpolicy rate hikes byCentral
banks are also impacting demand
acrosstheworld.Arecoveryisalsonot
insightinthenear-term.
“Indiaistheonlybrightspotinthe

pack for now,with our crude steel
productiongrowingbyahealthyrate
of 8.9% inApril-Julyof the current
fiscal.TheCentral and state govern-
ment’s combined capex spends is
budgetedto increasebyover22%in
the current fiscal,andwe therefore
expect domestic steel demand to
grow at a healthy rate of 7-8% in
FY23,makingIndiaoneofthefastest

growing large steelmarketsglobally
this year,” Jayanta Roy,Seniorvice-
President&GroupHead,Corporate
SectorRatings,ICRA.
However, while domestic steel

demandgrowth remained strongat
10.6%inApril-Julyofthecurrentfis-
cal,domesticspothotrolledcoil(HRC)
prices corrected by a steep 26% in
FY23sofar,reaching`56,700/tonne
inend-August2022,levelslastseenin
March2021.“This has largelybeen
influencedbythe30-45%correction
in international steel prices in the
current fiscal.We expect domestic
steelpricestoremainunderpressure
over the near term,since domestic
steelpricescannotbeinsulatedfrom
the trends emerging in global steel
markets,”Roysaid.

US trade representative
KatherineTai

NTPC slows coal imports as stocks improve
Imports in FY23
seen at 12MT Steel pricesmay remain under pressure

TCS newcomers excluded fromhikes

■ Only because
demand has
been confirmed
in adjudication

■Against all
directors of a
company

■ The tax evasion involved is
over `5 crore

■Only after obtaining
sanction from the
prescribed authority

No prosecution
to be launched...

Prosecution if...

■ In offences
of technical
nature or
difference of
opinion

❝
The guidelines issued by
CBICwould bring relief
to the industry at large as
it ensures that
prosecution cannot be
initiated on technical and
interpretational issues...

SAURABHAGARWAL ,
TAX PARTNER, EY

Commerce minister to
meet USTR& trade secy,
huddle with tech firms
to woo investment in
chip making

Goyal to attend
IPEFmeeting in
US nextweek

Commerceminister PiyushGoyal

NCLT recoveries
improve to 30.6%
in Q1 of FY23
RECOVERIESFROMINSOLVEN-
CYcaseshaveinchedupto30.6%
inQ1ofthecurrentfiscalfrom
26%intheyear-agoperiod,while
thenumberofinsolvencycases
filing/admissionroseby23.5%
duringthisperiod,saysareport.
Realisablevalueoffinancial
creditorsrosefrom`2,25,293.8
croreto`2,35,093.6crorewhich
is32.9%and30.6%respectively,
accordingtoananalysisbyCare
Ratings.

PoshanAbhiyaan:Guj,
Maha,Andhra intop3

MAHARASHTRA,
ANDHRAPRADESH
andGujarathavebeen
rankedasthetopthree

statesamonglargerstatesin
termsoftheoverall
implementationoftheCentre's
flagshipPoshanAbhiyaan,
accordingtoaNitiAayogreport.

Logisticsperformance
ofstatestobereleased
THECOMMERCEANDindustry
ministryinOctoberisexpected
tocomeoutwiththerankingof
statesfor2022intermsofthe
logisticalsupporttheyprovideto
promotetrade.TheLEADS(Logi-
sticsEaseAcrossDifferentStates
)2022exerciseistobecompleted
bytheendofSeptember,which
shallbefollowedbythereleaseof
thereportinOctober.
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ADDENDUM to SALE NOTICE DATED 25.08.2022 UNDER IBC, 2016

(Published earlier in "Financial Express" (All India), Nava Telangana (Hyd), Sakshi (Dr. B.R.Ambedkar Konaseema Dt.)

M/s. KONASEEMA GAS POWER LIMITED (KGPL) (In Liquidation)

Regd. Office: # Progressive Towers 6-2-913/914 Khairatabad, Hyderabad- 500004, Telangana.

CHANGE OF RESERVE PRICE for sale of assets of KGPL

situated at Ravulapalem, as per regulations 32 (a) to (d).
I

8.317.74 0.78 0.05

This ADDENDUM is a part and parcel of the Revised E-Auction Process Information Documents (A) & (B), as the case

may be and shall always be read together with the said documents. All other terms & conditions shall remain the same.

Sd/-

Date: 02.09.2022 CA. SAI RAMESH KANUPARTHI (K S Ramesh),

Place: Hyderabad LIQUIDATOR, KONASEEMA GAS POWER LIMITED

IBBI Reg No.: IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00910/2017-2018/11510)

(Authorization for Assignment valid up to 23.11.2022)

(Address for Correspondence: Plot 6-B, Road No. 2, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad-500 034. Cell: 9849039674)

KGPL Guest House Land (1.60 Acres - Sy.No: 21/3) and

Buildings Vedireswaram Village, located nearer to Power

Plant and NH-16.

(CHANGE IN TIME LINES)

As per

sale Notice

25.08.2022

Revised

Dates

LOT-A

Revised Dates

LOTS - B, C & D
II

For other extended timelines pl

visit Revised E-Auction

Process Information Document

(A) & (B) as the case may be

available at https://nesl.co.in/

auction-notices-under-ibc/

www.konaseemapower.com

Last date for submission of EMD

E-Auction Date & Time (With

unlimited extension of 5 minutes

each up to 8pm for each Lot)

03.09.2022

09.09.2022

12.09.2022

19.09.2022

(10.00 AM

to 1.00 PM)

17.09.2022

(10.00 AM

to 1.00 PM)

09.09.2022

Lot-D

BID

Increase

Amount

(Rs. Cr)

EMD

(Rs.Cr)

REVISED

Reserve

Price

(Rs. Cr)

OLD

Reserve

Price

(Rs. Cr)

FE BUREAU
NewDelhi, September 2

DEMAND FOR WORK from
individuals under Mahatma
Gandhi National Rural
Employment Scheme (MGN-
REGS) has been on the wane
since July this year and fell
to its lowest in 34months to
19.2 million persons in
August,mirroringanimprove-
ment ineconomicactivities in
theurbancentres.
However,an even sharper

decline in the supply of the
jobs under the popular
scheme—person days (work)
generated in August was a
fourth of that inMay— indi-
cate that the authorities
have curbed spending on the
scheme. Paucity of funds
could be one of the reasons
for suppressed demand, one
labour activist said. Of the
`73,000 crore budgetary
allocation for the scheme,
already `48,275 crore has

been spent as on September
2. The rural development
ministrymayhave to seek an
additional outlay for the

scheme in the supplemen-
tary budget for 2022-23.
The scheme’s mandate

under the MGNREG Act,

2005, is to provide at least
100 days of ‘wage employ-
ment’ in a financial year
to every rural household
whose adult member volun-
teers to do unskilledmanual
work. However, while an
average of only50.07days of
work was provided to such
rural households in 2021-
22; so far in the current fis-
cal, it stands at 32.2 days.

This is despite the fact
that only 46 million house-
holds have worked for
the scheme so far compared
with entire last fiscal’s 72.6
million. Also only 63.2 mil-
lion individuals workers
have worked this year so far
compared with 106.2 mil-
lion in the last fiscal.
Aganst a total of 3.63 bil-

lionpersondays ofworkgen-
eration in the entire last fis-
cal, 1.48 billion person
days of work have been gen-
erated thus far in the current
year under the scheme.
Some analysts are of the

view that the authorities are
going slow on reporting the
demand at the ground level,
given thatmore than 66% of
the Budget allocation for
the current fiscal has already
beenspent.

Demand forMGNREGSwork
falls to34-month low inAug

●TREND SIGNALS ECONOMIC RECOVERY

Govt also seems
to be curbing its
spending on the
job scheme

Demand for rural employment

declines sharply since June
(in million)

Source: MGNREGAwebsite
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Deficit in paddysowing
narrows to5.6%from
12%in3weeks
Kharif crop sowing
% change, y-o-y

Source: Agri ministry, data as on Sept 2
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1.3 billionAadhaar IDs generated till July

SANDIPDAS
NewDelhi, September 2

THE DEFICIT IN paddysowing
has declined in the last three
weeks because of revival of
monsoon rains in parts of key
growing regions of Uttar
Pradesh,BiharandWestBengal.
As per the data released by the
agricultureministryonFriday,
the deficit in paddy sown
regions has reduced to 5.6%
against the same period last
year,whilethedeclinewas12%
fortheweekendedAugust12.
Area under paddy in West

Bengal,thelargestrice-produc-
ing state, was down by more
than 10.5%onyear on Friday
while three weeks ago the
deficitwas31%.
Paddy sowing has been hit

mainlybecause of severe defi-
ciency in monsoon rainfall
against the benchmark in key
states—UttarPradesh (-44%),
Bihar (-38%) West Bengal (-
18%)andJharkhand(-26%).
The paddy acreage has

declined by close to a million
hectare(mh)inJharkhand,0.44
mh inWest Bengal,0.26mh in
Uttar Pradeh and 0.21 mh in
Bihar. Lowerpaddysowinghas
raised concern about rice pro-
duction for the 2022-23 crop
year (July-June) which would

decline by6 -10million tonne
(mt) less than 2021-22 crop
year’s record level of 129mt,
according to trade
estimates.There are also con-
cerns about a possible rise in
prices of rice if kharif produc-
tion declines as the season
accountsforaround80%ofthe
country’sriceproduction.
Overallkharifcrops–paddy,

pulses, oilseeds, cotton and
nutri-cereals etc have been
sown in106.9mhasonFriday
whichisdeclineof1.2%against
108.2mh reported ayear ago.
Officials said that the kharif
sowing activities have been
largely completed across the
country.
Overall paddy sowing area

acrossthecountrywasreported
at38.3mhwhichwas5.6%less
thanyear ago.Average annual
area under kharif paddy
between 2016-17 – 2020-21
was39.7mh.
While oilseeds such as soy-

abean and groundnut have
beensown in18.8mhwhich is
marginally less than last year.
Pulseshavebeensownin4.3%
lessareathanlastyear.
Indiaimportsabout56%of

itsedibleoilrequirementwhile
around15%ofdomesticpulses
consumption is met through
imports.

FE BUREAU
NewDelhi, September 2

MORETHAN1.34billionAad-
haar numbers have been gen-
erated for the residents in
India as on end of July 2022,

while registration, usage and
adoption is progressing well
across the country, according
to theministry of electronics
and information technology.
Residents successfully

updated14.7millionAadhaars

in the month of July, and till
date(endofJuly)635.5million
Aadhaar numbers have been
successfullyupdatedfollowing
requests from the residents.
These updation requests are
relatedtodemographicaswell

as biometric updates done at
bothphysicalAadhaarcentres,
and by using the online Aad-
haarplatform.
InJuly,1.52billionauthen-

ticationtransactionswerecar-
riedoutviaAadhaar.

Pune



ONGROWTHPATH
UpasanaTaku, co-founder, MobiKwik

Themost significant milestonewas turning

Ebitda-profitable in the second half…We

remain confident of not only achieving our short-

term financial goals but also a long-term objective

of transforming into a full-service neobank.

●HOLCIMACQUISITIONTOADD `40,000 CRORE

FEBUREAU
NewDelhi, September 2

THE RECENTACQUISITION bythe
AdaniGroupof cementmakerHol-
cim's Indiabusinesses is expected to
add another `40,000 crore to the
Group's debt, taking it to approxi-
mately`2.6 trillion,an analysis by
CreditSuisseshowed.
TheGautamAdani-ledGrouphas

seen its debt levels increase over the
pastfiveyearsfrom`1trillionto`2.2
trillion,fuelled by the expansion of
the ports business, investments in
greenenergy,theacquisitionoftrans-
missionbusiness,andventuringinto
newerareas(AdaniEnterprises)such
asairports,roadsanddatacentres.
Analysts at Credit Suisse noted

thatwhile the gross debt levelsmay
haverisen,theGrouphasmanagedto
diversify its debt in favourof bonds
andfinancial institution (FI) lenders
withlongermaturitytenors.“Ascom-
paredtoabout86%ofdebtmaturing
within fiveyears at end-FY16 (debt
levelsof`1trillion),only26%ofthe
debtisnowmaturinginlessthanfive
years,”theysaid.
In terms of currency, appro-

ximately30%of the overall debt is
denominated in foreign currency.
Moreover, as the absolute levels of
Indianbank loans toAdani have re-
mainedstableoverthepastfiveyears,
theirshareofthetotaldebthascome
offsignificantlytojustabout18%.
The analysts pointed out that

while debt levelsmayhavegoneup,
thecashflowsfortheGrouphavealso
grown steadily, with more assets
coming on stream and becoming
operational. As such, the net
debt/Ebitda at Group level
has comeoff to around5x
in FY22,comparedwith a
littlelessthan7.5xinFY16.
Theinterestcoverhasalso
increasedtomorethan2x
nowversus0.9xinFY16.
Overall, most Group

companies sawdebt levels
rise in FY22as theycon-
tinued to invest.
However, bar-
ring Adani
Transmis-
sion, the
interest

coverhas remained stable for these
entitieswithimprovingoperations.
Adani Green saw a good

improvement in the operationali-
sation of assets, and conse-

quently, the sharp jump in
debthasnotimpactedthe
interestservicingability
of the firm.
Recently, an analyst

on the credit desk at
Nomura Holdings in
Hong Kong, said with
AbuDhabi-based Inter-
national Holding Co

(IHC) injecting
$500 million
into Adani
Green
Energy, the
firm’s

debt-to-capital ratiowould fall.The
equityinfusionwillhelpstabilisethe
company’s debt-to-capital ratio in
the low60% range from95.3%at
theendofMarch.IHC’ssupport“will
be reflective when the company
unveils its second quarter balance
sheetdetails”,theanalystsaid,noting
that the infusion of funds reflects
AdaniGreen’s equity-ability to raise
funds.IHChasinvestedalmost$2bil-
lion in all the three firms ownedby
GautamAdani.
While the analyst said theAdani

Group’s aggressive expansion is a
“negative overhang for credit
investors as much of the M&A
recentlyhas been debt-funded”,he
noted that it has demonstrated
prowess at locking down external
investorstoshoreupcapital.

FE BUREAU
New Delhi, September 2

GMRGROUPON Fridaysaid it has
enteredintoadefinitiveagreement
with the Philippines-basedAboitiz
Group to divest its entire stake in
thecountry’sMactanCebuInterna-
tional Airport. The airport was
developedbyGMR-MegawideCebu
Airport Corporation (GMCAC) and
wasbeingoperatedbyitsince2014.
GMCAC is a joint venture

between GMR Airports Interna-
tional BV (GAIBV), a step-down
subsidiary of GMR Infrastructure
and a direct subsidiary of GMR
Airports,andMegawideConstruc-
tionCorporation (MCC).
The entire transaction will be

undertaken at an enterprise value
of 49.7 billion Philippine Peso
(PHP) or`7,050 crore,GMRInfra-
structure said in a regulatory fil-
ing. “...GAIBV will receive an
upfront amountof PHP9.4billion
(`1,330 crore) in lieu of the shares
being transferred and notes being
issued. We would continue to
operate as the technical services
provider to GMCAC until Decem-
ber 2026, andwould also be enti-
tled toadditionaldeferredconsid-
eration based on the subsequent
performance of GMCAC for the
sameperiod,”the filing said.
WhileGAIBVholdsa40%stake

in the JV, the remaining 60% is
heldbyMCC.Bothcompanieshave
agreed to sell their existing stakes
inGMCACtoAboitizGroup’s infra-

structurearmAboitiz InfraCapital
Inc (AIC).
Under the agreement,GMCAC

will issueprimarysharesandthere
will be a transfer of secondary
shares fromGAIBVandMCCtoAIC
amounting toPHP9.5billion.This

will result in AIC owning almost a
33.3%stake inGMCAC.
GAIBV andMCCwill also issue

exchangeable notes for PHP 7.75
billion each, aggregating to PHP
15.5billion.“Thenoteswillmature
on October 30, 2024, and will be
exchanged byAIC for the remain-
ing 66 and 2/3% plus 1 share of
GMCAC's outstanding capital
stock,”the filing said.
Srinivas Bommidala, business

chairman - international airports,
GMRGroup,said:“Wearehappyto
welcome and partnerwith AIC at
Mactan Cebu International Air-
port.Inthe lasteightyears,wehave
completedtheexpansionplanand
have been one of the fastest grow-
ingairports intheregionwhich led
to steadyreturns.”
“With AIC’s deep expertise in

the region,we are confident that
Cebu Airport will reach new
heights.The decision to divest our
stake inGMCAC is also in linewith
GMRAirport’s strategyto focuson
deleveragingandredeployingcap-
ital in high-growth opportunities.
Further,wehavestrengthenedour
position in the Asia Pacific region
bypartneringwithAngkasaPuraII
in developing and operating the
Kualanamu International Airport
atMedan,Indonesia,”he added.
Among others, GMR Group

operates airports in Delhi,Hyder-
abad and Bidar (Karnataka). It is
currently developing three major
greenfield airport projects across
India andGreece.

GMRtodivest entire stake
in Philippines’Cebu airport

AYUSHMANBARUAH
Bengaluru, September 2

GLOBALTECHGIANTAccenture is
preparing to explore the various
opportunitiespresentedbythemeta-
verse,anditsIndiatechnologycentre
is leading fromthe front in termsof
skillsandinnovation.
“We see India playing themeta-

verseenginefortheworldwithtalent,
innovationandcapabilityrequiredto
help our clients maximise this
unprecedented opportunity,” said
Mahesh Zurale, seniorMD, Lead –
Advanced Technology Centers in
India(ATCI),Accenture.
The metaverse is also creating

demandfornewtalentrangingfrom
creativestorytellerstodeeptechnical
talent. “Our people in India are
alreadycontributingsignificantlyto
theworkwe are doing in themeta-
verse.Infact,ourinnovationhubs in
India already have the largest and
deepestskillsetsandassetsrequired
tobuildandoperatenewdigitalexpe-
riencesleveragingmetaverse-related
technologies,”Zuralesaid.
As the metaverse continues to

evolve rapidly,Accenture is focusing
onexpanding its capabilities byhir-
ing talent aswell as skilling existing
employees,he said.“Skilled profes-
sionalsareneededinareassuchasAI,
blockchain,security,and 3Dworld
creatorswhocanbring togetherdif-
ferentelementsofthemetaversefor
realworldapplications.”
InMarch,Accenture launchedits

Metaverse Continuum business
grouptoenableorganisationstotake
advantageof thenewopportunities
in technologies such as extended
reality,blockchain,digital twins,and
edgecomputing.
Accenturehas beenoperating in

themetaverse formuch of the past
year. It also operates its ownmeta-
verse,theNthfloor,whereitsemploy-
ees participate in newhire orienta-
tion and immersive learning. This
fiscal,itexpects150,000ormorenew
hires to work in the metaverse on
theirfirstday.
Accenture Labs claims to have

filedover600patents inmetaverse-

related technologies and conducted
over 200 metaverse-related pilots
andproof-of-concepts.
The company believes some of

the earlymetaverse adopters will
include industries such as retail,
consumer products, financial ser-
vices,health,industrial,andmanu-
facturing.AccordingtoAccenture’s
Technology Vision 2022 report,
nearly71%of executives surveyed
said themetaverse ishavingaposi-
tive impact on their organisation
even at this early stage, and 42%
believe it will be breakthrough or
transformational.
“The metaverse is ushering in

the next major wave of digital
change and providing organisa-
tions a unique opportunity to act
boldlyandtakegreaterholdoftheir
future. The winners in this space
will be thosewho experiment now
withalltherightpiecesinplaceand
thenscale swiftly,”Zurale said.

However,cash flows
have grown steadily; net
debt/Ebitdahas come
down to5x in FY22

SpiceJet receives
3-month extension
to conductAGM

SPICEJETONFriday
said ithas received
anextensionofupto
threemonths for

conducting its annualgeneral
meeting forthe financialyear
endedMarch2022.Now,the
annualgeneralmeeting (AGM)
forthe last financialyearwill be
heldonorbeforeDecember31.

Adani toreceiveUSIBC
global leadershipaward
ADANIGROUPchairman
GautamAdaniwill receive the
US IndiaBusinessCouncil’s
(USIBC)GlobalLeadership
Award2022forhisvisionary
leadership,theCouncil said.

Hiringactivityremains
stable inAugust:Naukri

HIRINGACTIVITY
remainedstablein
Augustwitha6%
year-on-yeargrowth,

drivenbytheinsurancesector,
accordingtotheNaukri
JobSpeakIndex.Therewere
2,828jobpostingsonthe
Naukri.complatform,
against2,673inthesame
monthlastyear.

MorganStanleyAsia
buys`215-cr ACCshares
MORGANSTANLEYAsiaon
Fridaybought9.4lakhsharesof
cementmanufacturerACCLtd
forover`215crorethroughan
openmarkettransaction.
Accordingtobulkdealdataon
NSE,MorganStanleyAsia
(Singapore)Ptepurchased
9,41,557sharesofthecompany.

Skyrootraises$51m
ledbyGICIndia

SPACETECHstart-up
SkyrootAerospace
hasraised$51million
inafundingroundled

byGICIndiaDirectInvestment
Group,thecompanysaidon
Friday.Thisisthelargestfunding
roundeverintheIndianspace-
techsector,thecompanysaid.

FutureConsumerto
holdAGMonSept29
FUTURECONSUMERwillhold
itsAGMonSeptember29.The
firmwillalsoseekshareholders’
nodtoappointadirectorinplace
ofAshniBiyani,whoretiresby
rotationandiseligiblefor
reappointment.

DaimlerIndiaties
upwithIIT-Mcell

DAIMLERINDIA
Commercial
Vehicles,awholly-
ownedarmof

DaimlerTruckofGermany,on
FridaysignedanMoUwith IIT
Madras IncubationCell to
identifyandmentorstartups
that canworkonmid- to<
long-termsolutions forthe
futureofmobility.

ShyamSteel to setup
newTMTmill inBengal
KOLKATA-BASEDShyamSteel
hasacquired600acresof
landatPurulia inWestBengal
forsettingupanewTMT
millwithaninvestmentof
`1,500crore.
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● Debt to Ebitda stable despite
increase in debt

● Most group firms (except
Adani Power) have seen debt
levels climb through FY22

● However, interest cover
remains at >1 for all companies
barring Adani Transmission

● Interest cover has been improving Source: Company data, Credit Suisse estimates
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AdaniGroup's debt togoup
to`2.6 trn, saysCredit Suisse

FEBUREAU
Mumbai, September 2

JSWSTEEL,THE flagship company
of the diversified JSW Group, has
signedanagreementtosell itsentire
stake in Chile’s Santa FeMining to
Diego Calvo SpA, due to unviable
business conditions.It has also pro-
posed to liquidate investments in
other subsidiaries in Chile over the
duecourseoftime.
JSWSteelissellingtheventurefor

$700,and thedeal is expected tobe
completed by September 30, the
companysaidinaregulatoryupdate.
TheMumbai-based firmholds a

70%stakeinSantaFeMining,which
is held through its wholly-owned
subsidiary,InversionesEuroshLimi-
tada (IEL).Earlier in2008,JSWSteel
hadenteredintoajointventurewith
Chile’sMineraSantaFe,controlledby
alocalentrepreneur,LeonardoFarkas
Klein, to develop iron oremines in
SouthAmerica,includingChile.
TheJVfirm—SantaFeMining—

holds iron ore exploration conces-
sions acrossmines in Belavista and
Vinita in the Atacama region. The
consolidatednegative networth of
SantaFeMiningis`517crore,itsaid.
“While the lease of Bellavista,

which had been operationalised,
was terminated in FY21 due to
uncertaintiesarisingpostCovid-19
,inviewofthethenprevailingmar-
ket conditions, iron oremining in
othermineswas economically not
viable…,” JSW Steel said in the
exchangenotice.

JSWSteel
to sell stake
in Chile JV

Our innovation hubs in
India already have the
largest anddeepest skill
sets and assets required
tobuild andoperate
newdigital experiences
leveragingmetaverse-
related technologies

MAHESH ZURALE, SENIORMD,
LEAD –ATCI,ACCENTURE

QUICK
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Google’s third-party
billing pilot in India
PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
NewDelhi, September 2

GOOGLE ON FRIDAY announced
thatthird-party‘in-app’billingsys-
tem pilotwill be extended to India
and some othermarkets, allowing
non-gaming developers to offer
users the choice of an alternative
billingmechanism alongside that
ofGooglePlay.
A reasonable ser-

vice feeswill continue
to apply in order to
support investments
in Android and Play,
according to Google.
However, specifics of
what the reasonable
service fees will be,
have not been dis-
closed.
Userswill still have

the choice to use
Google Play’s billing
system.
"WiththisnextphaseofGoogle

Play's user choice billing pilot, all
non-gaming developers can offer
anadditionalbillingchoicealong-
side Play's billing system for their
users in Australia, Japan, India,
Indonesia,and the European Eco-
nomic Area," a Google spokesper-

son said.
The spokesperson added: "We

will be sharingmore in the coming
monthsaswecontinuetobuildand
iteratewithourpilotpartners."With
this, all non-gaming developers
globallycansignuptoparticipatein
the pilot and offer this choice to
their mobile and tablet users in
these selectmarkets.

The move comes
amid discontent
among developers as
well as increasing
global scrutiny of app
stores norms, and the
way commissions are
structured by big app
stores.
Put simply, user

choice billing refers to
theabilityfordevelop-
ers to offer an alterna-
tive in-app billing sys-
tem alongside Google

Play's.At checkout,users areable to
choosewhichbillingsystemtouse.
In-apppurchasesareadditional

content, features, or subscriptions
that users buywithin a particular
app.The Google Play Billing policy
has always required developers to
useGooglePlay's billing systemfor
in-apppurchasesofdigital goods.

KRITIKAARORA
Mumbai, September 2

AS CONSUMER DURABLE com-
panies gear up for the upcoming
festiveseasonwithhopesofrobust
sales of refrigerators, washing
machines and TV sets, the Covid-
related lockdowns in Shenzhen,
China,have raised some concerns.
Majorityof thecomponents for

electronic products are imported
from China and the city of Shen-
zhen is known to be the hub for
electronic components. The
Chinese government has put the
cityunderlockdownbecauseofris-
ingCovid cases.
The consumer durables indus-

try imports over 60% of compo-
nents forACs and around25% for
refrigerators from China.Though

consumerdurablesmanufacturers
in India are all set for the festive
seasonandhaveenoughinventory
to cater to the expected rise in
demand, industry players say that
if the lockdown in Shenzhen con-

tinues, there could be an issue of
componentsshortageafterthefes-
tive season, which would again
increase the prices of parts.
“The impactof the lockdownin

Shenzhen has not been felt yet

because we are carrying enough
inventory.But therecouldbesome
impact in the long term.We don’t
know how the situation will pan
out.But if it continues,post festive
season there could be some short-

age and increase in prices of com-
ponents ,” Kamal Nandi, business
headandexecutivevice-president
ofGodrejAppliances,said.
Avneet Singh Marwah, CEO at

SPPL, the exclusive brand licensee

of Thomson in India, said since
Shenzhen is home for electronic
components in the world, the
curbswould definitely impact the
market in the long run. Its effect
will come in November and
December. If the festive season
goeswell, there can be shortage in
highmoving segments.
The festive season is taken care

of, but Shenzhen plays a very
important role in TVmanufactur-
ing as it’s a hub of electronic com-
ponents,Marwah said.“Itwill also
haveanimpactonthereplacement
market because a lot of replace-
ment components come from
Shenzhen.Thatwill be a challenge
fora lot of brands,”he added.
BThiagarajan,managingdirec-

tor at Blue Star, said they are all
covered for the festive season and

have inventory for four months.
“These things keep on happening
now andwe have begun planning
fora longerperiod,”he said.
As far as demand in the festive

seasonisconcerned,industryplay-
ersexpectgooddemand,especially
in the premium segment. The
demandinMay-June-Julywassub-
dueddueto inflationarypressures.
Nandi said themass segment is

still understress and there is some
degrowth. “This trend has been
observed in the last fourmonths.
For the festive season,we expect
that this trend might continue
acrosscategoriesbecausewedon’t
see inflationary pressures in the
masssegmenteasingoutsofar,”he
said. However, the premium seg-
mentwill continue to grow in the
festive season,he added.

Accenture gears up
to tap into demand
for themetaverse

Themove comes
amid discontent
amongdevelopers
aswell as increasing
global scrutiny of
app stores norms,
and theway

commissions are
structured bybig

app stores

The impact of
the lockdown in
Shenzhen has not
been felt yet...
But there could be
some impact in
the long term.

KAMALNANDI
ExecutiveV-P,
Godrej Appliances

We are all covered
for the festive
season...These
things keep on
happening now
andwe have
begun planning for
a longer period.

BTHIAGARAJAN
MD, Blue Star

It (the curbs in
Shenzhen)will also
have an impact
on the replace-
ment market as a
lot of such compo-
nents come
from Shenzhen.

AVNEETSMARWAH
CEO, SPPL

Shenzhen curbs a concern,but consumerdurable firms ready for festive sales

SHARETRANSFER
■ The entire transaction
will be undertaken at
an enterprise value
of`7,050 crore

■ GMRwill receive an
upfront amount of
`1,330 crore in lieu of
shares being transferred
and notes being issued

■ The airportwas
developed byGMR-
Megawide CebuAirport
Corporation (GMCAC)
andwas being operated
by it since 2014

Pune
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INDRONIL
ROYCHOWDHURY
Kolkata, September 2

TATA STEELWILL hive off its
newmaterial business (NMB)
intoaseparate subsidiary,with
a plan to foray intomanufac-
turingrailwaycoaches,medical
material devices andgraphene
applications,Debashish Bhat-
tacharjee,vice president, tech-
nology and NMB, Tata Steel,
said.
While the railway coach

makingwouldinvolvecompos-
itematerial,themedicalmate-
rial devices would involve
advance ceramics, which the
NMBhasdeveloped,hesaid.
The objective of NMB is to

contain CO2 emissions. EVs,
aviation and transport—par-
ticularlymetro rail andhyper-
loop—havebecomethekeydri-
versofthebusiness.
The companyhas formed a

JVwithDutch firmTABB Inte-
rior Systems to set up a 100%
export-oriented composite
material railway coach plant
nearPunewith theNMBdivi-
sion,targeting`700-800crore
business from its first phase of
investment by2026.“By2030
when the second phase com-
pletes,ourNMB revenueswill
run into several thousand
crores,”Bhattacharjeesaid.
TheNMBdivisionenvisions

partially insulating revenues
fromthe cyclicalityof the steel
business while responding to
thegrowingdemandsforalter-
nativematerials.

Tata Steel
to convert
material biz
into arm

FE BUREAU
Bengaluru, September 2

FINTECH STARTUP MOBIK-
WIK on Friday reported a rev-
enue of `540 crore for FY22,
registering an 80% year-on-
year growth over the previous
financialyear.Thecompanyfur-
ther said its contributionmar-
ginroseto`147crorecompared
with`40croreinFY21,whileits
total cashburn forthe firsthalf
ofFY22stoodat`72.5crore.
MobiKwik claims to have

turnedEbitda-positivetowards
the secondhalf of the financial
year,though it didnot provide
detailsonnetprofitfigures.
The company’s total com-

prehensive losses stood at
`110.99croreinFY21.
FY22was an eventful year

for the startupwith the firm-
raising $35million inventure
capital. Its payments platform
saw22million user additions,
taking theuserbase to around

127million.ConsolidatedGMV
forFY22stoodat`34.5crore,a
132%y-o-ygrowthagainstthe
previousfinancialyear.
“Themost significantmile-

stonewas turningEbitda-prof-
itable in the secondhalf…With
business now self-sustaining
and themomentumgrowing,
weremainconfidentofnotonly
achievingourshort-termfinan-

cial goals but also a long-term
objectiveoftransformingintoa
full-service neobank,” co-
founderUpasanaTakusaid.
Currently,thefirmgenerates

revenueprimarilyfromtwoseg-
ments: payments and digital
financialservices.Thepayments
segment contributed around
80% of the consolidated rev-
enuewith a contributionmar-

ginof32%.“Wehaveremained
profitable in this segment over
thepastfouryearswithasteady
uptickinmargins.Thesetrends
should debunk the questions
aroundprofitability in thepay-
mentsspace,”Takuadded.
Thedigitalfinancialservices

segmentregistereda426%y-o-
ygrowthinGMV.Digital finan-
cial services constituted5%of
FY22consolidatedGMV,but it
contributed 20% of the rev-
enue.MobiKwikendedtheyear
with2.7million activeusers in
the segment,with a 5X rise in
credit disbursals. The credit
costs for its entry-level product
declined — from 5.25% to
3.95%; trending lower in the
secondhalfoftheyear.
“Ourperformancehasgiven

us the confidence to accelerate
further—the first 5monthsof
FY23hasequaledcreditdisbur-
sals of the entire FY22…weare
also expanding the product
portfolio…,”Upasanasaid.

VARUN SINGH
NewDelhi, September 2

IHGHOTELS&Resorts,which
has 41 hotelswith 7,136 keys
across five brands in India, is
banking on the Holiday Inn
and Holiday Inn Express
brands to drive its growth in
the country,a seniorcompany
official toldFE.
WithHoliday Inn andHoli-

day Inn Express brands
togethermaking up over68%
of IHG's portfolio in India, the
company's South-West Asia
MD,Sudeep Jain, said the two
brandsaregoingtoremainthe
“driver of growth”as econom-
ics work in their favour.“The
outflowofcapitaltobuildthese
hotels ismuch lower than the
bighotels,”Jainsaid.
IHG's portfolio in India

includes15HolidayInnhotels
having 2,818 rooms and 13
HolidayInnExpresshotelswith
1,774rooms.Also,thereare10
CrownePlazahotelswith2,332
rooms, two Intercontinental
hotelswith164roomsandone
Six Senses hotel that has 48
rooms.While Six Senses and
InterContinental brands cater
totheluxurysegment,Crowne
Plaza sits in the premium seg-
ment,andHolidayInnandHol-
iday Inn Express come under
theessentials segment.
TheoccupancylevelsatIHG

properties have crossed pre-
pandemic levels.The average
occupancy at its hotels in the
first half of CY22was close to
67%,whichwas 26%and2%
higherthanthesameperiodin
CY21 and CY19, respectively.
The company is projecting the
country-wideoccupancyinthe

second half of this year to be
nearly 74%. In terms of
RevPAR (revenue per available
room), IHG recorded an
increase of 140% during the
first six months of CY22 in
comparisontothecorrespond-
ingperiodofCY21.
The industry-wide occu-

pancyathotels inCY2019was
66.2%,whiletheRevPARstood
at `3,967, according to HVS
Anarock.OwingtoCovid,occu-
pancy and RevPAR across the
industry declined to 33-36%
and`1,500-1,800 inCY2020,
respectively.The Indian hotel
sector ended CY2021 with a
country-wideoccupancyof42-

45% and RevPAR of `1,800-
2,100 as a result of a strong
recovery in domestic leisure
travel,and partial resumption
of business travel, as well as
weddingandsocialevents.
Jain pointed that though

the businesswas down about
40-50% at the peak of the
Covid, itwas not universal.“In
India also, therewere hotels of
ours that did verywell during
thepandemic,thereasonbeing
quarantine business,”he said,
adding that not every hotel's
top lineandbottomlinetooka
hit to that levels.
Thecorporatesegmentwas

contributing almost two-
thirds to the company's busi-
nessbeforethepandemic,with
the remaining one-third com-
ing from the leisure segment.
According to Jain, it hasmore
thanflippedtoday.
IHG is also planning to

bring brands like Regent,
Vignette and Kimpton to
India.“These three brands are
right for India and with the
rightpartnersintherightloca-
tion,wewill bring themhere,”
Jainsaid.
On the expansion plans in

South-West Asia (India,
Bangladesh, Nepal and Sri
Lanka),he said that almost 46
properties are under develop-
ment. IHGwas signing about
12-14 deals everyyear before
the pandemic.“I thinkwewill
be backwith an increasedvol-
umeinCY22andCY23.”
IHG employs nearly 5,000

individualsatpresentacrossits
44 hotels in South-WestAsia.
“This number is between 15-
20%lesserthanwhatwaspre-
pandemic,”Jainsaid.

Huge drop inAkasa fares on key routes
VARUN SINGH
NewDelhi, September 2

AKASA AIR, WHICH started
operations less than amonth
ago, has slashed fares on key
routes, including Mumbai-
Ahmedabad and Bengaluru-
Kochi,byasmuchas60%since
ticket sales for its flights
openedonJuly23.
Aone-wayticketforasingle

person on the Mumbai-

Ahmedabadroute forSeptem-
ber3 (Saturday) canbebooked
for`1,597undertheSavercat-
egory and `3,472 under the
Flexi category, according to
AkasaAir'swebsite.The same
ticket was priced at `3,945
under the Saver category and
`4,341 under the Flexi cate-
gory when the bookings
openedlastmonth.
Similarly,thefareforaone-

wayBengaluru-Kochiflightfor

thesamedatebeginsat`2,347
under the Saver category and
`3,827 under Flexi.The price
on the route was `3,483 and
`3,778 under Saver and Flexi
sections,respectively,in July.

The lower fares will help
AkasaAirincreaseitspassenger
load factor in the face of stiff
competition from rivals like
IndiGo,VistaraandGoFirst.
OnWednesday, the cap on

domestic airfares were
removed. The civil aviation
ministry had imposed them
basedonflightdurationswhen
serviceswere resumedonMay
25, 2020, after a two-month
lockdownduetothepandemic.

REPORTCARD
■ Total cash burn
for first half of FY22
was `72.5 crore

■Consolidated GMV
for FY22 stood at
`34.5 crore, a 132%
y-o-y growth

■ Total comprehensive
losses stoodat
`111crore in FY21

MobiKwik posts 80% jump
in FY22 revenue at `540 cr

● TURNEDEBITDA-POSITIVE INH2, SAYS FINTECHSTARTUP

The lower fareswill help

AkasaAir increase its

passenger load factor

in the face of stiff

competition from rivals

❝
(Regent, Vignette
and Kimpton)
brands are right
for India andwith
the right partners
in the right
location,wewill
bring them here.

SUDEEPJAIN,MD, IHG
SOUTH-WESTASIA

HolidayInnandHolidayInn
Express todrivegrowth: IHG

Pune



ONPOLITICALVIOLENCE
US president Joe Biden

DonaldTrump and theMAGARepublicans

represent an extremism that threatens the

very foundations of our republic. There is no place

for political violence inAmerica. Period. None. Ever
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2022
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A
SONE FROM the Boomer
generation,Ilookatthecur-
rent societywith curiosity,
forweseethe“beta”genera-
tion merging into the

“meta”generation.The binarybetween
thephysical and thedigitalworld is get-
ting diminished, and we constantly
(struggle to) navigate both theseworlds
simultaneously.The Indiandemography
hasmore than65%under the age of 35
years,constitutingthedigitalnativegen-
eration.This essentiallymeans that the
biggest productive workforce in the
decadestocomewouldbetoday’syoung-
sters.Thatshouldaccountfortheir“influ-
ence”across society,socialmedia,polity,
etc. Can technology be used as a socio-
developmental tool? Aren’t we (digital
non-natives)livingintheirgenerationand
tryingtomakerulesfortheirfuture?
WeareinacrucialphaseinIndiawhere

GigEconomy,Millennials&GenZ(GEMZ)
playalargerole.Thegigeconomyisafree-
marketsysteminwhichbusinesseswork
withindependentfreelancers,asopposed
tohiringfull-timeworkers.India’sgigsec-
torisexpectedtogrowto$455billionby
2024,at a compounded annual growth
rate of 17%.Astudy in2021aboutmil-
lennialsfoundthat64%offull-timemil-
lennialworkers globallywant tohave at
least someparticipation in thegigwork-
force.Has the pandemic lockdown and
consequentsocietalbehaviouralchanges
hastened this?Withmillennialsmoving
intomid- to senior-management roles,
andGenZgraduallybecomingapartofthe
workforce,wearerelearningwhatconsti-
tutes “employment”. But the unasked
question is: Does gigworking promote
flexibility,empowerment and entrepre-
neurship atwork,or is it reallya formof
opportunisticexploitation?
Theyoungerconsumersarealsothose

whohave thedisposable incomeand the
attitude to spendon consumption,be it
vanityproducts,experiences,housepur-
chase,vehicles,dining,healthcareorself-
preservationideaslikespa,salons,etc.This
doesgiverisetonewerbusinessmodelsto
serve these consumers. Imagine a

financier giving EMI option for bridal
makeuporbotoxorBuyNowPayLaterfor
holidays.Isn’tthisinstantgratificationat
extendedpaymentmode?
Gen-Z (estimated at one-third of the

population) choose skills overpay levels,
experiencesovercareer,andarereshaping
societal normsandconcept of corporate
etiquette.Theyareahypercognitivegen-
eration, comfortable
with collating various
diversesourcesofinfor-
mation,with the inter-
section of virtual and
offline experiences.
Whatdoouryoungsters
want?Forstarters,they
seek experience and
exploration,ratherthan
just an experience cer-
tificate. They seek
memories instead of
just getting services.
They seek instant joy
versus long-termstability.The learnings
of the previous generationsmaynot be
abletoprovidecontextfortheGEMZgen-
eration to emulate or even hold their
attention.Theyaspireforeverything“bet-
terthanwhattheyhaveordon’thave”.
Ifweusethiscontextandaddthecom-

plexityoflivinginaVUCAworld,howdoes
one design organisation structures to
productivelyemploytheyoungergenera-
tion? The conventional management
structures of commandwon’twork,and
modernfirmshavetomovetoanimpact
andaccountabilityframework.Howdowe
learnabouttheirmotivation,aspirations,
interests anddesign roles to keep them
engaged and empowered, and not feel
simplyentitled?

India’s total internet user base,as of
January2022,stoodat658million,with
plentyofroomtogrow.‘Jiofication’—the
launch of Jio network in 2016 and its
subsequentscaledrolloutacrossIndia—
brought in pricing that almost made
internet-access an inclusive phenome-
nonacross India.Rural India,whichwas
not spoken to before, woke up to the

opportunities of such
connectivity.
India has adopted

socialmediasmoothly.
With over467million
social network users,
India has the second-
highest number of
social media users in
theworld.That’sathird
of the Indian popula-
tionusingsocialmedia.
Facebook, YouTube,
andWhatsApp domi-
nate the social media

spaceinIndia,while,Instagramisalsovery
popularamongsturbanyouth.Thebasis
of‘narcissism’and‘voyeurism’workswell
for social media platforms. ‘What I am
doing’and‘what is someone else doing’
arebothimportantaspectsthattheyoffer
withmucheconomicsuccess.Ourmillen-
nials andGenZare themost active social
media users.Potentially, internet access
and socialmedia platforms offer them
opportunities for learning,articulating
andexperimentingwithnews ideas and
creativity,networkingwith online com-
munities of interest,online business &
accessing(newer)marketsandservices.
Youngsters use socialmedia to have

fun, share interests, explore their own
multiple identitiesanddeveloprelation-

shipswithfamily.However,differentseg-
mentsof socialmediausersuse it differ-
ently.Digitally-savvymillennialsinIndia
post Stories on Instagram,sharememes
on Facebook,watchvideos onYouTube,
post opinions onTwitter,and chatwith
each otheron FacebookMessenger.For
older Indians,WhatsApp is theultimate
social network! Pictures and selfies from
yourrecentholidaywillnotgoontoFBor
Insta.Videos don’t go onYouTube, and
jokes and smart statements don’t go on
Twitter.WhatsAppisanextensionoftheir
offlineandface-to-faceinteractions!Con-
versations range frommindless interac-
tions to mindful intimacy.We inform,
withoutengaging.
So any communication with the

youngsters,be it fromtheorganisations
theywork inorwith,orthecommunities
theyarepartof,havetofactorthesein.Itis
important that businesses learn how
newerdigitalmodesof interactionaffect
socialisationhabitsingeneral.
Socialmedia offers opportunities for

the youth to connect to the world, to
express their opinions without inhibi-
tions, and to learn more. Even though
social media platforms ‘connect’more
number of people, they still seems to
increasethefeelingof‘isolation’.Itreduces
thenumberof face-to-face interactions
amongsttheyouthbecausetheynormally
spendmostof theirtimeontheseonline
social platforms.Are those‘connections’
sustainable&productive?Isthiswhatwe
areseeingwherecorporatesarestruggling
togetyoungstersbacktooffice?
The thin dividing line between con-

tent-consumer and content-creator is
becoming blurred.The key attribute of
suchaformatisthatitallowsthemtocon-
versewiththeircommunitytogetherasa
whole.Where does one drawthe line of
whatisprivacyandpersonal-privacy?
Withthesechallengesofcommunica-

tion,connectivity,convergenceofhuman
interaction and digital interface, the
futureofbusinessesneedsdeeperunder-
standingofGEMZ.Ifwestillhaven’tlearnt
about ouryoungsters,whenwillwe? For
theyalreadydreamanddesireindigital.

●GIG ECONOMY, MILLENNIALS & GENZ
BUSINESSESMUSTLEARNHOWNEWERDIGITALMODESOF

INTERACTIONAFFECTSOCIALISATIONHABITS INGENERAL

SRINATH

SRIDHARAN
Corporate advisor

& independentmarkets commentator
Twitter : @ssmumbai

The GEMZ conundrum

With the challenges of

connectivity, convergence

ofhuman interaction and

digital interface, the future

ofbusinesses needs

deeper understanding of

Gig Economy,Millennials

andGenZ

Engagingwith Pakistan
Indiamust immediately extend food and other

humanitarian assistance to the disaster-stricken nation

A
TATIME Pakistanisreelingfroma“monsoononsteroids”—with
one-thirds of the countryunderwater that has affected 33mil-
lionpeople—Indiamust stepupengagement,includingextend-
inghumanitarianassistance to itsneighbour.There isno reason

whyitcan'thelpPakistanasithashelpedSriLankaandAfghanistan.Pakistan
isalsodesperatelyshortofforeignexchangetoimportessentialsandisseek-
ingIMFassistance.Nodoubt,therearedifferentvoiceswithinthePakistan
governmentonsourcingvegetablesandfoodfromIndia.Lastyear,too,these
conflictingsignalscameinthewayofimportingsugarandcotton.Aspolit-
icaltensionscontinuetocastalongandtroubledshadowoverbilateralcoop-
eration,IndiahastakenthepositionthattheonusisonPakistanfortradeto
resume.Nodecisionhasalsobeentakenonsendingaid.FromIndia’spoint
ofview,theneighbour’ssponsorshipofcross-borderterrorismstandsinthe
wayof any entente cordiale.Pakistan considers the restoration of the pre-
August5,2019,statusof JammuandKashmiras the core issuebedeviling
bilateral relations.But these issues pale before the sheer scale of humani-
tariandisasterunfoldinginPakistan.Thetimetoactisnow.Indiamustoffer
torushfoodandotherassistanceimmediatelytoPakistan.
Interestingly, bilateral frictions have not come in theway of trade.

Islamabad has for long deniedmost-favoured-nation status to India’s
goods.India,too,withdrewMFNstatustoPakistaninFebruary2019after
thePulwamaterrorattacks.MFNstatusensuresnon-discriminatorytrade
betweenpartnercountries.Despite Islamabad’s banon tradewith India,
it has almostdoubled its importsduringApril-June this fiscal fromIndia
of sugar and sugar confectionery, organic chemicals and pharma prod-
ucts.ThereisnoreasonwhyIndiacannotsignificantlyincreaseitsimports
from that country beyond items like dates. India’s tradewith Pakistan
dwindled to $516 million in FY22 while our two-way trade with
Bangladesh is 35-times larger,at $18 billion. It is also awell-established
fact that scale of informal trade is several multiples larger than formal
trade.Clearly, there are interdependencies between India and Pakistan
thatmustbeseizedonthetradefront.Otherwise,therewillbeahugeloss
inpotentialopportunities,contrarytoeconomictheorywhichstatesthat
neighbouringcountriesoften tendto trademorewitheachother.
Indiamust reach out to its biggest neighbour in its hour of need.Per-

haps thebestoccasion fordoingsocouldbewhenprimeministerNaren-
draModiandhisPakistani counterpartShehbazSharifmeetontheside-
lines of the Shanghai Cooperation Organisation summit at Samarkand,
Uzbekistan inmid-September.PMModi,forhispart,has said thathewas
saddenedbythedevastationcausedbythefloodsinPakistan.PMSharif in
turn thanked PMModi for his concern.When both leadersmeet, India
mustgofurtherthanexpressingcommiseration.Theuptick inPakistan’s
recent imports isafavourableauguryforcommercetoresumeevenif it is
only food and vegetables for starters.Due to its bilateral problemswith
Pakistan,IndiahaspreferredregionalgroupingsliketheBayofBengalIni-
tiative forMulti-Sectoral Technical and Economic Cooperation to the
SouthAsianAssociationforRegionalCooperation.Unfortunately,thetruth
is that as the dominant power in the region, India cannot address the
unfinishedagendaofSouthAsianintegrationwithoutengagingPakistan.

Wall Street is in denial
over the US economy

Everyone is too focused on the still decent nominal data

when the inflation-adjusted numbers tell a dire story

WEKNOWTHAT theUS economyis currentlyweak,but the real economyis really
weak,and theFederalReserve’s commitment toprecipitate a recession to curbhigh
inflationwillmake this realityobvious to seeminglyoblivious investors.RealGDP
droppedfortwoconsecutivequarters,andalthoughtheNBERhasyettodeclarethat
arecessionisunderway,thosewhoconcentrateonnominalnumbers,uncorrectedfor
highinflation,stillhopethatabusinessdownturncanbeavoided.Theytalkaboutris-
ingwagesinatightlabourmarketwithlowunemploymentandjobopeningsexceed-
ingthenumberunemployed.Hourlypayinnominaltermsisup8.8%sinceMay2021.
Butcorrectedforinflation,realwageshavedeclined,bringingthecumulativedrop

to3.2%.Evennominalwagegrowth is slipping,withMarch’s annual growth rateof
5.6%slowing to5.2%in July.Whenothersources of personal incomeare included
andincometaxesaresubtracted,disposablepersonalincomerose6.8%inthesecond
quarterfromayearearlierbutfell0.6%whenadjustedforinflation.Thosewhobelieve
consumerspending is robust confuse theoverlays of inflation for the real economy.
SinceMarch2021,nominalretailsalesrose6.9%butaredown4.1%inrealterms.
Denialoftheravagesofinflationwaswidespreadinthelate1960sand1970swhen

hugefederalspendingontheVietnamWarandGreatSocietyprogrammespushedthe
economyintodouble-digitinflation.DespitetheJohnsonadministration’sbelief,the
economydidnothavethesupplyof labourortheindustrialcapacitytoproduceboth

arsenalsofmilitaryoutlaysandcivilianproducts.
Corporate costs soared as CEOs felt duty-bound to

keep employees at least apace of soaringprices.Sonot
onlydidnominalwages growbut sodid real pay.At the
sametime,depreciationofplantandequipment,based
onhistoric costs, fell far short of the funds needed for
replacement.Also, inflation created taxable inventory
profits. The dollar value of inventories jumped even
thoughthephysicalsizeofstocksdidn’tchange.Ipleaded
withourcorporateclientsatthetimetolookattheircom-
panyresults inreal termstosee justhowmuchdamage
inflation inflicted.Theuniversal responsewasthatWall
Streetdoesn’tcareaboutrealresultssowhyshouldthey?
AndwhiletheDowJonesIndustrialAverage,innominal
terms,oscillated around the 1,000 level from the late
1960stothe late1970s,inreal termsitplunged73.1%
from January1966 to July1982.Despite today’s high
inflation,somestockholdersarealso inastateofdenial.

OnAugust16,WalmartInc.reported8.4%revenuegrowthinthequarterendedJuly
31fromayearearlier,less thanthe8.5%surge intheconsumerprice index.Grocery
sales volume dropped during the quarter and operating income fell 6.8%. Still,
investorsbidupWalmartshares5.1%thedayofthatannouncement.
OnAugust23,Macy’sInccutitsforecastsforthisyearduetotheeconomicdown-

turn,theslowdowninconsumerspendingandmarkdownsandpromotionstogetrid
ofexcess inventories.Sales instores thatwereopenat leastayearfell1.5%initssec-
ondquarterfromayearearlier.Still,sharesofMacy’sclosed3.8%higherthatday.
Today’shighinflationisclearlyerodingcorporateresults.Fromthesecondquarter

of2021throughthesecondquarterofthisyear,grossvalue-addedofcorporatebusi-
ness(ineffect,corporatesales)rose12.7%nominallybutjust5.1%inrealterms.After-
taxcorporateprofitsdidworse,rising7.4%butonly0.1%whencorrectedforinflation.
Inflationmayhavereacheditspeak,butwillnodoubtrecedeslowly.So,the5%

increaseinS&P500earningsthatWallStreetanalystsforecastfor2022,asreported
byS&PGlobal,willamounttoarealdecline.Investors,nodoubt,willpiercetheveil
ofinflationandshifttheiremphasistothegrowingweaknessinrealcorporaterev-
enuesandearnings.That,inpart,maybebehindtherecentrenewedsell-offinequi-
ties.Myearlier forecastof a40%totaldrop in theS&P500fromtheearlyJanuary
peak is still relevant.

PRADEEP SMEHTA

& TANYAGOYAL
Authors arewith CUTS International

IN 2021, RAJASTHAN slid frombeing a
Leader in the Ease of Doing Business
(EODB) ranking of states to being an
Aspirer.Considering its poorunemploy-
mentandfiscalsituation,Rajasthanmust
attract more investment into labour-
intensive sectors,making better EODB
essential.Thestatehastakenradicalsteps
inthepast,suchasallowingsmallunitsto
startwithoutanyentryformalitiesforfive
years,butmoreneedstobedone.
Onesuchstepisreducingthenumber

of documents required to apply forCer-
tificate to Establish, and Certificate to
Operate (CTO/CTE).InPunjab,CTEneeds
onlyfourdocuments(siteplan,boardres-
olution,document indicating thedesig-
nationtoland,andalanddocumentsuch
as registration or rent deed). Andhra
Pradeshrequiresdetailsofpotentialwater
sourcesinaddition. However,inaddition
to these five documents,Rajasthan asks
foracknowledgmentfromtheDIC/Secre-
tariat for IndustrialAssistance (ministry
ofcommerceandindustry),andaproject
report signedbyaCA,even though these
don’taddvaluetotheevaluationprocess.
Second,thestategovernmenthaspre-

scribedtimelinesforeachauthorityinthe
processofscreeningapplicationsforCTE
andCTO.However,suchtimelinesarenot
necessarilyadheredto.Giventhat indus-
triesotherthanSMEscan’tbeestablished
without a CTE and cannot begin opera-
tions sans CTO,unreasonable delays in
decision-makingcouldleadtosunkcosts.

Rajasthanprovides different periods
for decision-making on applications,
dependingonthenatureof the industry.
For red category industries, the applica-
tionistobeacceptedorrejectedwithin90
days;fororange,in50days,andforgreen
industries,in7days.However,inAndhra
Pradesh, the total period for decision-
makingisbetween7and21days.
Third,changeoflanduseinRajasthan

is to be completed in 60 days, never
adhered to in practice. However, in
Haryana, this is to be completed in 45
days.Given'changeoflanduse'certificate
isessential,thedirectandindirectcostsof
thedelayarelikelytobesubstantial.
Fourth,Telangana grantsNOCbased

onThirdPartyVerificationsforfireclear-
ances.Rajasthandoesn't provide forself-
certification or third-partyverification.
Herethemunicipalcouncillorshavearole,
andthusrent-seekingtakesplace.
Theseinconsistenciesandprocedural

hasslesinRajasthancouldbebyoversight.
Itwouldbewisetoadoptthebestpractices
fromotherstatesforbetterprocedures.
Recently, finance minister Nirmala

SitharamanreleasedtheBusinessReform
ActionPlan(BRAP)2020report,listingthe
top states to do business in India.
Rajasthan doesn't figure in the top 13.
Unnecessaryand avoidable compliance
requirements are akeyreason fora large
proportionof investment commitments
notmaterialising.Typically,onlyaround
15%materialisesontheground.

A CUTS International study, Doing
BusinessinRajasthan,withthesupportof
theCMRajasthanEconomicTransforma-
tionAdvisoryCouncil(CMRETAC),focues
oncomplianceandregulatoryphilosophy.
Reviewing the frameworks adopted by
differentcountriestoenhanceEODBand
reduce complianceburden,CUTSzeroed
inon theglobally recognisedRegulatory
Guillotine (RG) framework to design a
methodologyforRajasthan.
The RG framework rapidly reviews

compliances through a consultative
mechanism,reversestheburdenofproof,
andrequiresclearancestopassthetestsof
legality,necessity,and proportionality.
Onlyifarequirementpassesallthreetests
should itberetained. TheRGframework
can be reviewed and revived. This has
alreadybeen recommendedbythe state
government inJanuary2021.

Institutionalisinganefficient regula-
tion-makingprocess,whichcanestimate
with reasonable accuracy thepossibility
ofaregulatoryproposalachievingthereg-
ulatoryobjectiveanditslikelyimpactson
different stakeholders in the state, is
needed.Such assessment is also critical
during the lifetime of regulation, to
ensureitcontinuestoremainrelevant.
Rajasthan can adopt and implement

theRegulatory ImpactAssessment (RIA)
tobettertheeaseofdoingbusinessandto
introducebetterregulations.RIAisaglob-
ally recognisedprocess that involves the
estimationand comparisonof costs and
benefitsofdifferentregulatoryproposals,
and their likelihood of achieving objec-
tives.Theaimis toenhance investorcon-
fidenceandaugment theEODB.Forthis,
civilsocietyandresearchgroups’engage-
mentcouldcontributesignificantly.

The state should implement Regulatory Impact
Assessment,which involves the comparison of costs and
benefits of different regulatory proposals
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BJP’s strategyvis-a-vis
theAamAadmi Party
Thepolitical sparringbetween theBJP
and theAAPbuttresses the comment
that there is never adullmoment in
Indianpolitics. Both theparties hurled
allegations andcounter-allegations.
BJP’s chargewas that therewas
corruption in thegrant of licenses for
liquor outlets inDelhi and in the
constructionof schools.APP’s counter
was that theDelhi Lieutenant

GovernorVKSaxena changedbanned
currency notesworth`1,400 crore
during the 2016demonetisation and
theBJPhad set aside`800crore to
buy40AAPMLAs.TheCBI could so far
find nothing toprove thechargeof
corruption againstManish Sisodia
despite raids in his house andopening
ofhis bank locker. Clearly, theBJP’s no
holdsbarred attackon theAAPwas
part of theBJP’s agenda toweaken
theKejriwal-ledparty politically.
--GDavidMilton,Maruthancode

Learn fromPunjab on
expert leadership
Kudos indeed to theBhagwantMann-
ledAAPgovernment in Punjab for
taking thehvery commendable and
aptdecision to recognise the talent
andexpertise ofSukhpal Singh, an
agro- economist at the Punjab
Agricultural University; he richly
deserves todon themantle of
chairman, Punjab Farmers
Commission, becauseofhis

remarkable research and fieldwork in
Punjab agriculture. His choice for this
august officebyMannhopefully
shouldprove instrumental in
ameliorating the lot and thepresent
plight of farmers in the state. Let the
Centre andother stategovernments
of the nation too take a leaf from the
Punjabgovernment's book to
encourageexpert leadership.
--PKSharma, Barnala

●Write to us at feletters@expressindia.com

ImprovingRajasthan’s Ease ofDoingBusiness

Requirement Explanation Result

Legality Is the compliance
required and does it fall
within the scope of any law? Yes Yes Yes No

Necessity Are the forms/
documents, conditions, Yes Yes No Not
and fees, essential to Required
nsure compliance?

Proportionality Is implementation Yes No Not Not
(time and process) required required
fast and simple?

Action needed Retain Amend Abolish Abolish

Pune



ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU
NewDelhi, September 2

THENATION’SFOREIGNexchange
—or forex—reserves sawadecline
of$3.007billionfortheweekended
August 26 to reach $561.046 bil-
lion, data released by the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) showed on Fri-
day. The reserves had fallen by a
massive $6.687 billion during the
previousweek endedAugust 19 to
$564.053billion.
In the week ended August 26,

the reserves had fallen mainly
because of a decline in the foreign
currency assets (FCA) — a major
component of the overall reserves,
and the gold reserves— according
to the Weekly Statistical Supple-
ment releasedbythecentralbank.
The FCA had decreased by

$2.571 billion to $498.645 billion
in the reportingweek.
Expressed in dollar terms, the

FCA include the effect of apprecia-
tionordepreciationofnon-UScur-
renciessuchastheeuro,poundand
Japaneseyenheldintheforexkitty.
Goldreservesdecreasedby$271

millionto$39.643billion,thedata
showed.
The special drawing rights

(SDRs) dropped by$155million to
$17.832 billion. The country’s
reserve positionwith the IMF also
dipped by $10 million to $4.926
billion in the reporting week, the
RBIdata showed.
Fallingforexreservesmaycause

issues for the government and the
RBIinmanagingthenation’sexter-
nal and internal financial issues.
Higherreservesareabigcushion

intheeventofanycrisisontheeco-
nomic front and enough to cover
the import bill of the country for a
year.Higher reserves also help the
rupeestrengthenagainstthedollar.
A rise in reserveswill provide a

levelofconfidencetomarketsthata
countrycanmeetitsexternaloblig-
ations,demonstrate the backingof
domestic currency by external
assets, assist the government in
meetingitsforeignexchangeneeds
and external debt obligations, and
maintainareserve fornationaldis-
astersoremergencies.

FE BUREAU
Mumbai, September 2

THE SECURITIESAPPELLATE Tri-
bunal (SAT) on Friday rejected the
appeals filed bysome shareholders
of TamilnadMercantile Bank and
also granted a go-ahead to the
lender’sinitialpublicoffering(IPO).
The bank is set to start the book-
building process for the proposed
listing fromMonday.
Whilethetribunal,headedbyJus-

ticeTarunAgarwala,hasrejectedthe
shareholders’ appeals, a detailed
copy of the order is awaited, two
sourcesassociatedwiththecasesaid.
Six shareholders of the bank –

Swiss Re Investors (Mauritius), FI
Investments (Mauritius), Kame-
hameha (Mauritius), Cuna Group
(Mauritius),RobertandArdisJames
CompanyandEastRiverHoldings–
inJanuarymovedtheBombayHigh
Court, seeking directions to Sebi to

accept the bank’s DRHPonly if the
shareholders are also allowed to
offer their shares for sale as part of
theoffer.
According to the draft papers

filed by the bank,Robert andArdis
James Companyheld 4.95% stake,
East River Holdings held 3.72%,
SwissRe Investors (Mauritius)held
3.56%andFI Investments (Mauri-
tius)held1.90%stake in thebank.
The shareholders had alterna-

tively sought directions from the
high court to restrain Sebi from
accepting thebank’sdraft redher-
ring prospectus or approving the
offer made by the bank through
the IPO.
Thebank’soriginalIPOproposal

consisted of a fresh issue of up to
15.83million shares and an offer-
for-sale(OFS)ofupto12,505shares.
However,thebanklaterdroppedthe
OFS fromthe listingprocess,which
wasapprovedbySebi.

BoB raises
`2,474 crore by
issuing bonds

BANKOFBARODA
has raised`2,474
crorebyissuing
bondsat the rateof

7.88%throughstock
exchanges.Thebankallotteda
totalof2,474unsecuredBasel
III additional tierIperpetual
non-convertiblebonds,valuing
`1croreeachonFriday.
Perpetualbondscarryno
maturitydateandtheycanbe
treatedasequityratherthan
debt.

AxisMFmaygarner
`50crfromNFO
AXISMUTUALFUNDis
targeting togarner`50crore
fromthesilverETFandthe
silverfundof fundannounced
onFriday—itsmaiden launch
aftertheSebi lifted its three-
monthbanonNFOs fromJuly.
The fundhousesaid thesilver
fundof fundwill invest in the
unitsofAxis silverETF
(exchange traded fund).

IndusIndBank,ADB
signagreement

IndusIndBankhas
inkedapactwith the
AsianDevelopment
Bankforapartial

guaranteeprogrammewithan
initial outlayof`560crore for
supplychain financing.The
bankhasentered intoapartial
guaranteeprogrammewith
ADBwithan initial outlayof
$70million (`560crore),
exclusivelytowardspromoting
supplychain financesolutions
in India.

BombayMercantile
Co-opBankrecovery
BOMBAYMERCANTILECO-
OPERATIVEBankmore than
doubled itsNPArecoveries to
`13.54crore forthe fiscal
endedMarch2022.InFY21,the
bank'snon-performingassets
(NPA) recoveries stoodat`6.10
crore.

ICICIHomeFinance
acceptsbondbids

ICICIHomeFinance
hasacceptedbids
worth`125crore for
zero-couponbonds

maturing in twoyears,three
merchantbankers saidon
Friday.Thenon-banking
financecompanywill offera
yieldof7.24%onthis issue,
andhad invitedcommitment
bids frombankersand
investorsearlier in theday,
theysaid.
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Broadermarket has been outperformingwell and is

likely to remain in flavourwith action in niche

midcap sectors

—Siddhartha Khemka, head, retail research, Motilal

Oswal Financial Services
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BIG FALL

■ Reserves fell mainly
because of a decline in
foreign currency assets

■Gold reserves decreased
by $271million to $39.643
billion, data show

■ Reserve positionwith the
IMFdipped by $10million
to $4.926 billion

■ Reserves had fallen by a
massive $6.687 billion
during the previousweek

PLEATURNED DOWN
■ Tribunal rejected the
appeals filed by six
shareholders ofTamilnad
Merchantile Bank. The
lender is set to start the
book-building process for
the proposed listing from
Monday

■ The bank’s original IPO
proposal consisted of a fresh
issue of up to 15.83million
shares and an offer-for-sale
(OFS) of up to 12,505 shares.
However, the bank later
dropped theOFS from the
listing process

SATgivesgo-ahead toTMB IPO

Adani Transmissionmcap
swells; shares surge 125%
ASHUTOSH JOSHI
September 2

ADANITRANSMISSIONHASblown
past entrenchedcorporategiants to
become India’s 10th-largest listed
firm by market value as part of a
broader runaway rally in Adani
Group stocks. Shares of the New
Delhi-based power utility have
climbed almost 125% this year,
boostingitsmarketcapitalizationto
`4.4trillion($55.2billion)onFriday.
Its valuation surpassed Life Insur-
ance Corporation of India and ITC
Ltd.ThescriponFridaycloseddown
0.37%to`3,862.35ontheBSE.
AdaniTransmission’spole-vault

up themarket capitalisation table
underpinsthebroadertrendamong
Adani’s seven listed firms thathave
fuelledablistering$64billionsurge
in the tycoon’swealth.With shares
of some of his firms gaining over
1,000% since the beginning of
2020,Adanihasspeedilyemergedas
theworld’sthird-richestpersonwith
a networth of almost $141 billion,
despite concerns by some analysts
around his empire’s debt-fuelled
expansionanddiversification.
There’s also a general sense of

puzzlement around why the
tycoon’s businesses are trading at
far higher valuation ratios than
local and global peers, seemingly
beyond what their business
prospects would justify. Adani

Transmission is trading at more
than300timesitsone-yearforward
earnings,makingitthemostexpen-
sive stock in the sector globally,
includingAmerican Electric Power
Company and Duke Energy Corp,
according to data compiled by
Bloomberg.
Theutilityfirm’ssharesmayhave

been partially buoyed by investor
hopes that the government’s
attemptstotransformthecountry’s
powersectorwillbenefitthenation’s
onlypure-play,private-sector listed
firm in this business.Adani Trans-
missionwillbeakeybeneficiaryonce
changes in electricity distribution
are implemented,LavinaQuadros,
ananalystatJefferiesIndia,wrotein
anote lastmonth.
Butthosebenefitsfromreforms

areyettotricklein.AdaniTransmis-
sion reported a more than 15%
drop in profit to `1,000 crore for
theyear throughMarch,while rev-
enue surged13.4%,data compiled
by Bloomberg show.Profit for the
latest quarter ended June 30 also
slipped57%.
Someanalystsquestionthesus-

tainabilityof this rallyacrossAdani
Group firms. “Among the biggest
foreign investors in some Adani
firms are a few Mauritius-based
funds,having95%oftheirassetsin
these companies,” according to
Bloomberg Intelligence strategist
Nitin Chanduka. “Such concen-
trated positions and negligible
onshore ownership could create
asymmetric risk-reward for
investors.” —BLOOMBERG

Market value of Adani Transmission now beats India’s LIC, Bharti, ITC
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Giant leap

Forex reserves dip
$3bn amid fall
in currencyassets

AGENCIES
Mumbai, September 2

THERUPEEDECLINEDby31paise
tocloseat79.87againsttheUScur-
rencyonFridaydue toastrongdol-
lar demand from importers and
losses inAsian peers.A rebound in
crudeoilpricesalsoputpressureon
the local unit. Government bond
yields ended higher for a second
consecutive session as the weekly
auctionaddedtodebtsupply,while
elevatedUSTreasuryyields dented
appetite.
At the interbank foreign

exchangemarket,therupeeopened
lowerat79.63perdollar.Ithovered

ina rangeof79.61 to79.83during
thesession.
The dollar index,which gauges

the greenback's strength against a
basketofsixcurrencies,wastrading
0.33%lowerat109.32.
Brent crude futures, the global

oil benchmark, rose 2.10% to
$94.30 per barrel ahead of the
meetingoftheOPECandotherpro-
ducers which are likely to discuss
outputcuts.
“Taking cues from the regional

currencies, the rupee depreciated
against the American dollar. The
risk-offmoodsandhighercrudeoil
prices also weighed on the local
unit,” said Dilip Parmar, research

analyst,HDFCSecurities.
Meanwhile, the benchmark10-

yeargovernment bondyield ended
at7.2318%.Theyieldrosetwobasis
points on Thursday to end at
7.2146%.The10-year7.26%2032
bondyield endedat7.2135%after
endingat7.1859%onThursday.
The government raised Rs

33,000 crore ($4.14 billion)
throughbondauction,includingRs
13,000 crore of 7.26%2032 note,
which is expected to replace the
existingbenchmarkpapersoon.
However, the Reserve Bank of

Indiapartiallydevolved seven-year
bonds on primary dealers, indicat-
ingweakdemandforthe tenure.

Rupeedives31p to79.87,bondyield rises
Intra-day, September 2
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RBI tominimise
growth sacrifice
TOTALRESERVESwith the RBI fell
over $3 billion during the week
endedAugust26to$561billion.
Dassaidthatthetransmissionof

rate hikes has been faster on the
lending side than on the deposits
side,although loan rates are yet to
fully reflect the quantumof hikes.
Banks have already raised deposit
rates and somehave also launched
new deposit schemes. “So the gap
betweenlendinganddepositratesis
closing because we are gradually
pullingouttheexcessliquidity.Cou-
pledwith that is credit growth,and
banks are being forced to raise
deposit rates as a result,”Das said,
addingthatdepositswillyieldmore
inthedaysahead.
The RBI’s supervision and sur-

veillance of credit growth at banks
andotherinstitutionsisquitemetic-
ulous and it keeps an eye on
instances of over-lending,Das said.
“We make a detailed analysis of
whichsegmentsareseeingexcessive
credit growth.Growth is generally

not uniformacross lending institu-
tions.Wherever we see a trend of
excessivelending,wecautiontherel-
evantlenders,betheybanks,NBFCs,
small finance banks or cooperative
banks,”hesaid.
Theregulatorasksthemtoassess

whether their excessive growth is
sustainable and seeks a report.
“Wherever required, we also ask
them to do an internal review in
order to assess and manage risks
properly,”Dassaid.
The governor said that all finan-

cial sectorplayers are,byand large,
happywiththedigitallendingguide-
lines releasedonAugust10.Heout-
lined three underlying principles
behind the norms.Firstly, they are
consumer-centric, because cus-
tomerswill nowknowthe all-inclu-
sive annualised interest rate they’ll
be charged. Secondly, there are
guidelines on collection methods
based on interactions with law
enforcement agencies.The norms
arebasedonriskassessmentandrisk
mitigation in digital lending.They
willapplytothird-partyloanservice
providers aswell through the regu-

lated entities.The third principle is
transparency, so that consumers
knowwho theyare taking the loan
from,Dassaid.
Although private banks and

state-ownedbankshavebothraised
moneyfromthemarketsduringthe
pandemic and their capital ratios
andprovision coverage for stressed
loans is strong, Das expressed the
need for building more capital
buffers.“While thefundamentalsof
banksare strong,Iwould like toadd
thatgoingforward,theyshouldraise
more capital because the interna-

tional situation is veryvolatile and
theymustbepreparedfortheworst,”
hesaid.
Das sought to dismiss the view

that the RBI is in nomood to issue
fresh banking licences,despite the
presenceof anon-tapwindow.“Our
mindset isnot toholdbackon fresh
banking licences.If applicantsmeet
the‘fit andproper’criteria,theywill
begivenlicences,”hesaid.
Ifsmallbankswanttomergewith

a largerbank,there isaprovisionfor
that in law and they can go ahead
withtheirboard’sapproval,Dassaid.
“Wewill examine suchmergerpro-
posalsintermsoftheiroutcomeand
whether they will strengthen or
weakenthebank.Wewillalsolookat
the newpromoter, their eligibility
and their ability tomeet the fit and
propercriteria,”headded.

SoftBank’sVision
Fund plans at least
20%staff cut
SENIORAND junior employees in
bothfrontandbackofficesarebeing

scrutinised to an extent never seen
before, the people said.TheUS has
200 people including Latam staff,
theUKhas 150peoplewhile China
has50people,according toanother
person.
Sonhad said lastmonth that he

wouldreview‘everything’forpoten-
tialcutswithoutany‘sacredcows’.
“Thelossisthebiggestinourcor-

porate history and we take it very
seriously,”he said at the time.“We
have to resort to big cost-cutting
efforts atVision Fund.The cost cut-
ting efforts will have to include a
reductioninheadcount-something
I’vemadeupmymindtodo.”
RajeevMisra,whohelpedSonset

up the initial Vision Fund with
almost$100billionin2017,isstep-
pingdownfromhisrolesasacorpo-
rateofficerandexecutivevicepresi-
dent at SoftBank,the companysaid
inastatementonWednesday.Hewill
continue to oversee the firstVision
Fund’s existing investments,while
Son has said he will take over the
management of new investments
underthesecondVisionFund.
Son,whoturned65inAugust,has

beentakingon increasing responsi-
bilityatthecompanyhefounded40
years ago. Chief operating officer
Marcelo Claure left earlier thisyear,
while former chief strategyofficer
KatsunoriSagoresignedin2021.
The Japanese entrepreneur has

told investors that he is taking
defensive steps to navigate hisway
through a brutal tech downturn.
SoftBanksaidlastmonththatithad
raisedmorethan$17billionbysell-
ing forward contracts on Alibaba
GroupHolding,theChinesee-com-
merce company that made Son’s
reputationasastartup investor.
Son also said SoftBank has

begun talks to sell asset manager
Fortress Investment Group,
acquiredfor$3.3billionin2017.To
bolster SoftBank’s share price, Son
unveileda freshprogrammetobuy
back asmuch as 400 billion yen of
itsownstock.
Sonistryingtowaitoutthetech-

nologyslumpsothathecanpulloff
a successful initial public offering
forArm,thechipdesignerthatSoft-
Bankboughtfor$32billion.

—BLOOMBERG

RBI launches pilot
for digitising KCC
PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
Mumbai, September 2

THE RESERVE BANK of India has
decided to launch pilot projects to
digitise Kisan Credit Card (KCC) in
Madhya Pradesh and Tamil Nadu
with an aim to transform rural
creditdeliverysystem,.
Basedonthe learnings fromthe

pilot, it is planned to expand the
digitalisation of KCC lending to
other districts in these two states
and gradually across the country,
theRBI said inastatement.
The pilot project would entail

automation of various processes

within banks and integration of
their systems with the service
providers, it said, adding, the pro-
posed digitalisation of the KCC
lending processwill make it more
efficient,reducecostsforborrowers
and reduce turn around time (TAT)
significantly.
The TAT from loan application

to disbursement has also been
rather high, ranging from two to
fourweeks. Rural credit is closely
related to inclusive economic
growth, as it caters to the require-
ments of agriculture and allied
activities, ancillary industries,
small businesses,etc.

Yes Bank hikes
FCNR (B), NRE
deposit rates
FE BUREAU
Mumbai, September 2

PRIVATE SECTOR LENDER Yes
Bank on Friday increased the
interest rates on its non-resident
external account (NRE) fixed
deposits by 50-75 basis points
(bps) andonforeigncurrencynon-
resident (FCNR) deposits by 20
bps. With this, the NRE fixed
deposit rate maturing in up to 18
months standsat7.01%while for
those longer than 18 months it
stands at 7.25%, applicable to
deposits below`5 crore.The bank
will also offer a peak rate of 4.05-
4.25% on FCNR deposits with
tenures of up to 36months.
The interest rate hike follows

the recent announcement made
by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
to aid incremental fund flows,the
lender said in a press release.
“The recent relaxation

announced by the RBI to attract
forex inflowshasallowedusawin-
dow to hike interest rates on our
NREandFCNRfixeddepositoffer-
ings,thusextending thebenefit to
our customers,” said Prashant
Kumar, managing director and
chief executiveofficerof thebank.
The central bank in July

decided to allow banks to raise
fresh FCNR(B) and NRE deposits
without reference to existing
restrictions on interest rates till
October31.

Effect of rate hikes still
unclear: MPCmember
SAVIO SHETTY
Mumbai, September 2

THE SUCCESS OF the Reserve
BankofIndia’s interest raterises in
controlling inflation is not yet
clear, and the pace of rate adjust-
ment will depend on the state of
the economy, monetary policy
committee (MPC) member
JRVarma said onFriday.
“If there is robust economic

growth,thenwewouldliketoaccel-
erate the (inflation) reduction to
4%. But if the economy is strug-
gling, then a slower pace of adjust-

mentwouldbeappropriate,”Varma
told the Reuters Trading India
forum.
The central bank raised its key

policy repo rate by 50 basis points
(bps) inAugustto5.40%,takingthe
total rises sinceMay to 140bps. Its
next policy decision is due on Sep-
tember 30,with expectations of a
riseof less than50bps.
Bytightening liquidity,the cen-

tralbankalsohaspushedinterbank
interest rateshigherwithinaband,
called the corridor, that is defined
by the rates atwhich it borrows or
lends frombanks.

RBI governor Shaktokanta Das
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The additional safety requirements for battery cells,

battery packs, BMS—suggested by theministry of

road transport—can help OEMswin the confidence

of EVend-users by rolling out safe vehicles. Only

safer EVswill make the public switch.

—KalyanCKorimerla, MD, EtrioAutomobiles

EXPERTVIEW
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VIKRAMCHAUDHARY

FROMTHEPAINTquality to suspension,
and from engine refinement to design,
it’s tough to find any area of improve-
ment in the newBMWG310RRmotor-
cycle.It lookslikealabouroflove,actually
partnership. The G 310 RR is the third
BMWmidsizemotorcycletorolloutfrom
the lines of TVSMotor’smanufacturing
facility in Hosur,Tamil Nadu (as part of
tie-upbetweenBMWandTVS).I recently
rode it inandaroundDelhi.

What is theG 310RR?
After the success of the G 310 R and

the G 310GS (launched in July 2018,of
which over 10,000 units have been sold
inIndiaand50,000exported),comesthe
G 310 RR. It gets the same 312.12 cc
engine as the other two, but looks and
rides differently. Its competitors areTVS
ApacheRR310(sameengine,butpriceda
bitless)andKTMRC390(morepowerful,
butmoreexpensive).

What defines its design?
It ismodelled on track-racingmotor-

cycles.Distinctivefeaturesarethegolden
colour upside down front fork, handle-
bars with buttons to quickly switch
between ridingmodes, alloywheels and
racing tyres (Michelin Pilot Street) and a
bigTFTdisplay(lookslikeamobilephone
fittedonthedashboard).

Howdoes it ride?
The riding position is front forward

(upperbodyslightly leant forward).Han-
dlebars are in easy reach formaximum
control.Thewindscreenisfunctionaland
thewindblastontheface(helmet)ismin-
imal (in front-forwardridingposition).
The power delivery of the engine is

way too responsive. So much that you
needtoartfullycontroltheclutchtokeep
thebikeincontrol.Accelerationfromany
speed to any speed (in the right gear) is
waytoobrisk,and the lightweight of the
bike (174 kg) makes it fly over speed-
breakers ifyouhappentogo too fast.
While this riding position leads to

exceptional control, it is tiring.I couldn’t
continue in this position formore than
halfanhour.Althoughyoucanridesitting
straight(backupright),butthatspoilsthe
fun,andinthatpositionbecausethehan-

dlebars go too far for good control, you
cannotcontinueriding for long.
The G 310RR is not amotorcycle for

intercitytrips,but forhaving funaround
smoothwinding roads.The suspension
hatespotholes.Brakingissuper-effective,

and tyres just don’t seem to lose grip on
any kind of surface (as long as it is met-
alled).Powerdeliveryandsuspensionper-
formancecanbecontrolled.InTrackand
Sportmodes, the focus is onmaximum
performance (top speed is 160 km/h). In

Urban and Rain modes, the focus is on
control(topspeedislimitedto125km/h).
Duringmyfewdaysof riding inamix

of conditions—highway, track, broken
roads and traffic—it returned about 30
km/litre fuel efficiency.

Is itworth the price?
It is priced `2.85 lakh for the black

Standard variant and `2.99 lakh for the
classyStyleSportvariant.Thatmakesitat
least `20,000more expensive thanTVS
Apache RR 310 (`2.65 lakh) which is
exactly the same bike (but without the
BMWbrandvalue).Afewthousandrupees
extra can get you KTM RC 390 (`3.16
lakh),whichisamorepowerfulmotorcy-
cle and whose MotoGP inspired body-
worksets it apart.
Butnoneof those is abeemer.

●MOTORCYCLE REVIEW: BMWG 310 RR

Made in India byTVS
Motor (as part of tie-up
between BMWandTVS),
the BMWG310 RR is as
good as anyworld-class
motorcycle, even better

German craft, perfected in India

VIKRAMCHAUDHARY

EARLIER THISWEEK, Toyota Kirloskar
Motor (TKM) said it has temporarily
stopped taking orders for the diesel vari-
ant of the Innova Crysta,“due to its high
demand that has resulted in an increased
waitingperiod forthedieselvariant.”
TKM,however, added itwill continue

taking orders for the petrol variant of the
InnovaCrysta.

Petrol versus diesel
Small cars are usually powered by

petrol and large cars by diesel, because
diesel engines aremore fuel efficient and
provide high torque at low engine RPM.
Large cars are heavy, and using petrol
engineswith lower fuel efficiency (than
diesel) increases theirrunningcost.
Traditionally,dieselhasbeenacheaper

fuel inIndiathanpetrol (thoughthegapis
closing), and that further lowers running
costsof largepetrol cars.

Innova is synonymswith diesel
Since its launch in 2005 till 2016, the

Innova (it was rebranded as the Innova
Crysta in 2015) was available only in
diesel. In 2016, it got the big 2,694cc
petrol engine (166 PS; 245 Nm),with a
claimed fuel efficiency of 10.83 km/litre
(thediesel returns15.1km/litre).
The petrol model gradually became

popularbecause itmadethealreadycom-

fortableInnovaCrystamorecomfortable.
UsersrealisedthatthecabinoftheInnova
Crysta petrolwas far quieter than diesel,
and vibrations so little that it made long
journeys farmorecomfortable.
Users also understood that despite its

relatively lower fuel efficiency, the total
cost of ownership of the Innova Crysta
petrolwas lesser than diesel, because the
petrolmodelwaspriced lower(see table).
Auto analysts told FE that TKMmight

notre-launchtheInnovaCrystadieseland
mayinsteadreplaceitwithastronghybrid
mated to petrol engine.Be that as itmay,
thismove byTKMproves that now is the
startof theendofdiesel even in largecars
(ithasalreadyallbutdisappearedfromthe
small carsegment).

INNOVAtion inpetrol
Toyota has stopped taking
orders for the diesel Innova
Crysta. But the petrol model
is on sale. Isn’t petrol too
expensive to run in a big
car, or is that a perception?

●THE RIGHTFUEL

KTM
RC 390
`3.16 lakh

TVS Apache
RR 310
`2.65 lakh

COMPETITORS

Essentially the same motorcycle, the
only difference is the design. But the
TVS is priced lower.

It’s more powerful, but more
expensive as well. Its MotoGP
inspired bodywork sets it apart.

Engine 312.12 cc

Power 25 kW (34 PS)

Torque 27.3 Nm

Top speed 160 km/h

Weight 174 kg

Seat height 811 mm

Fuel tank 11 litres (usable)

Price `2.85-2.99 lakh
(Prices are ex-showroom)

SPECIFICATIONS

PHOTOS:VIKRAMCHAUDHARY

PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
London, September 2

THERACETOreplaceBorisJohnsonasthe
Conservative Party leader and the British
PrimeMinisterwasinthefinalcountdown
stageonFriday,whenvotingofficiallycloses
forTorypartymemberstochoosebetween
formerchancellorRishiSunakandforeign
secretaryLizTruss.
Sunak, 42, and Truss, 47, have gone

head-to-headupanddowntheUKoverthe
pastmonthtowinoverthevotesofanesti-
mated160,000Toryelectorate.
While Sunakhas peggedhis campaign

ongettingagriponsoaring inflationasan
immediate priority,Truss has pledged tax
cutsfromdayoneinoffice.
“Ihaveputrestoringtrustattheheartof

thecampaign,”saidSunak,inresponsetoa
question about integrity and ethics, in a
debateinLondononWednesdaynight.
Whilehewasthefrontrunnerinthethe

first roundofvoting,the Indian-originex-
ministerhas been on the back foot in the

pre-pollsurveysofTorymemberswhohave
avoteinthiselection.
FierceloyaltytooutgoingPrimeMinis-

ter Boris Johnson is being cited as a key
motivatingfactorin thechoiceofamajor-
ityforTruss,whowasnotamong themin-
isterswhoresignedinthedaysbeforeJohn-
son’s forced exit from10Downing Street.
Theparty’s attraction toTruss’tax cutting
promisesistheotherkeyfactorbehindher
asthefrontrunnertosucceedJohnson.

LUCIAMUTIKANI
Washington, September 2

USEMPLOYERSHIREDmoreworkersthan
expected in August, but moderate wage
growth and a rise in the unemployment
rateto3.7%couldeasepressureontheFed-
eralReservetodeliverathird75basispoint
interestratehikethismonth.
The Labor Department’s closely

watchedemploymentreportonFridayalso
showedadipintheaverageworkweek.The
increaseintheunemploymentratecameas
more than 700,000 entered the labour
market,pushingthesizeofthelabourforce
toarecordhigh.
Theoverall strength in the labourmar-

ket underscores the economy’s resilience,
despite the front-loading of rate hikes by
theUScentralbankthathaveraisedtherisk
ofarecession.
Fed Chair Jerome Powell last week

warned of a painful period of slow eco-
nomic growth and possibly rising unem-
ployment as the central bank aggressively
tightensmonetarypolicytoquellinflation.
“This gradual cooling off of the over-

heatedlabourmarketmaybejustwhatthe
US economyneeds to help ease inflation
pressure,”saidEricMerlis,managingdirec-
tor,co-head of globalmarkets at Citizens.

“The Fed should be encouraged by the
increased labour force participation rate
andtheone-tenthdropinhourlyearnings.”
The surveyof establishments showed

non-farmpayrolls increased by315,000
jobs lastmonth.Data for Julywas revised
slightly down to show payrolls surging
526,000 instead of 528,000 as previously
reported. Augustmarkedthe20thstraight
month of job growth.Employment is now
240,000jobsaboveitspre-pandemiclevel.
EconomistspolledbyReutershad fore-

castpayrollsincreasing300,000,withesti-
mates ranging fromas lowas75,000 toas
highas450,000.
Thebroadincreaseinhiringlastmonth

was led by the professional and business
servicesindustry,whichadded68,000jobs.
Healthcarepayrolls increasedby48,000.
Employment in the retail trade sector

roseby44,000,whilemanufacturingadded
22,000jobs.Leisureandhospitalitypayrolls
increasedby31,000,slowingfromanaver-
ageof90,000permonth in the first seven
monthsoftheyear.
Employment in the leisure and hospi-

tality industry remains 1.2 million jobs
belowitspre-pandemiclevel.
US stocks opened higher. The dollar

slipped against a basket of currencies.US
Treasurypricesweremixed.

— REUTERS

FRANK SIMON &ANDREAS BUERGER
Frankfurt, September 2

PILOTSATLUFTHANSAwentonstrikeon
Friday,forcing theGermanairline to can-
cel hundreds of flights,
stranding holidaymakers.
The airline said it had can-
celledabout800flightsat its
main bases in Frankfurt and
Munich, affecting 130,000
passengers, and said it was
workingflatouttominimise
the impactof the strike.
Labour union Vereini-

gung Cockpit had called on more than
5,000Lufthansapilots tostagea24-hour
walkout, saying the latest round ofwage

talkshadfailed.Strikesandstaffshortages
have already forced several airlines,
includingLufthansa,to cancel thousands
of flights this summer.
The union is demanding a 5.5% pay

rise this year and automatic
inflation compensation
thereafter, and better terms
forentry-levelpilots.
Lufthansa has said the

demandswouldraise itsstaff
costs by 40%or around 900
million euros ($899million)
over the next two years.
Theairlinehasofferedatotal

of 900 euros ($901.35)more in basic pay
per month in two stages over an 18-
monthperiod. —REUTERS

Lufthansa cancels hundreds
of flights as pilots strikework

International

US job growth solid inAug, but
labourmarket starting to loosen

● PRESSURE ON FED FORATHIRD 75 BPS HIKE MAYEASE

The airline said it

had cancelled

about 800 flights

at Frankfurt and

Munich on Friday,

affecting 130,000

passengers

World food price
index falls further

THEUNITEDNATIONS
foodagency'sworldprice
index fell fora fifthmonth
ina rowinAugust,further

fromall-timehighshit earlierthis
year,as resumptionofgrainexports
fromUkrainianportshelped improve
supplyprospects.TheFAOsaid the
indexaveraged138.0points last
monthversusa revised140.7 forJuly.

Meta,Qualcommink
pactoncustomVRchips
METAPLATFORMSSIGNEDan
agreementtohavechip-maker
Qualcommproducecustomchipsets
foritsQuestvirtualrealitydevices,
theyannouncedonFriday.
Engineeringandproductteamsof
bothcompanieswillworktogetherto
producethechips.

G-7tomoveforward
withRussiaoilpricecap

FINANCEMINISTERS
FROMtheGroupofSeven
industrialpowersonFriday
pledged to imposeacapon

thepriceofRussianoil inabid to
limit theKremlin’s revenuesand
abilityto fund itswarinUkraine,
whilealsocurtailing thewar’s impact
onenergypricesand inflation.

AttempttokillArgentine
VPfailsasgunmisfires
AMANTRIEDtokillArgentina’s
politicallypowerfulvicepresident
CristinaFernándezoutsideherhome,
but thehandgunmisfired,the
country’spresident said.Themanwas
quicklyoverpoweredbyhersecurity
officers in the incidentonThursday
night,officials said.

Quick

View

Non-farm payrolls increase
315,000; unemployment
rate rises to 3.7% as 700k
enter labourmarket

A ‘Now hiring’ sign is displayed on thewindowof a restaurant in California REUTERS

UKpremier race in final
stage,Sunak trails Truss

LizTruss and (right) Rishi Sunak

RUNNING PER YEAR 12,000 km 20,000 km 30,000 km

Fuel Petrol Diesel Petrol Diesel Petrol Diesel

Cost (` per litre)* 96.72 89.62 96.72 89.62 96.72 89.62

Fuel efficiency (km/litre) 10.83 15.1 10.83 15.1 10.83 15.1

Cost per km (`) 8.9 5.9 8.9 5.9 8.9 5.9

Yearly fuel cost (`) 106,800 70,800 178,000 118,000 267,000 177,000

Price difference between
diesel and petrol Innova (avg) `200,000 `200,000 `200,000

Interest cost for three years `40,000 `40,000 `40,000

Diesel Innova is expensive by `240,000 `240,000 `240,000

Per-year fuel saving in diesel `36,000 `60,000 `90,000

Additional money spent on buying
diesel Innova will recover after 6.6 years 4 years 2.6 years

If you retain the Innova for

4-5 years, you should buy: Only petrol Preferably petrol Petrol or diesel

*Fuel cost in Delhi as on August 31, 2022 (Indian Oil); most studies note that personal car buyers
don’t drive more than 12,000 km per year; this table doesn’t take into account servicing costs

Should you buy the Innova Crysta petrol or diesel?

Pune
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INVITES FIXED DEPOSITS

FIXED DEPOSIT SCHEMES

SCHEME A - (Non Cumulative) SCHEME B - (Cumulative)

Period Rate of interest per Annum
(%) Payable Quarterly

Period Rate of interest per Annum (%)
Compounded Quarterly

Minimum amount
of Deposit (`)

Amount payable
on Maturity (`)

Effective Yield
Amount payable

1 Year 5.50 1 Year 5.50 25,000 26,403.62 5.61

2 Years 6.00 2 Years 6.00 25,000 28,162.31 6.32

3 Years 6.50 3 Years 6.50 25,000 30,335.19 7.11

Deposits will be Accepted/ Renewed in multiples of Rs. 1000/- subject to a minimum of Rs. 25,000/-.

FORM DPT - 1
CIRCULAR OR CIRCULAR IN THE FORM OF ADVERTISEMENT INVITING DEPOSITS

[Pursuant to section 73 (2) (a) and section 76 and rule 4(1) and 4(2) of the
Companies (Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014]

The circular or circular in the form of advertisement shall contain the following:

1. General Information:

A. Name, Address, Website and other contact details of the Company:
Name : M/s. L G Balakrishnan & Bros Limited

CIN:L29191TZ1956PL0000257

Address : 6/16/13, Krishnarayapuram Road
Ganapathy Post, Coimbatore 641 006

Website : www.lgb.co.in

Phone : +91 422 2532 325

B. Date of Incorporation of the Company : 24/03/1956

C. (I) Business carried on by the Company.
The Company is engaged in manufacturing of automotive parts and accessories.
(II) Subsidiaries and details of branches / Units of the Company
1. Subsidiaries:

M/s. LGB USA INC.
2. Units:
Ganapathy, Ahmednagar, Vaiyampalayam, Kondayampalayam, Annur,
Pillaiyapampalayam, Chinnavedampatti, Pongalur, Karur, D.Gudalur, Kadathur,
Chennai, Mysore, Bangalore, Pant Nagar, Jalna, Chakkan, Kushkhera, Rudrapur,
Gurgoan, Manesar, Nimrana

3. Branches:
Delhi, Gurgoan, Kanpur, Ludhiana, Jaipur, Rudrapur, Ghaziabad, Varanasi,
Jodhpur, Kolkatta, Patna, Cuttack, Ranchi, Pune, Ahmadabad, Indore, Raipur,
Coimbatore, Cochin, Secunderabad, Mysore, Madurai, Vijayawada, Chennai,
Hubli, Surat, Jabalpur, Rajkot, Nagpur, Mirzapur, Waluj, Chakan, Jamshedpur,
Varanasi.

D. Brief particulars of the management of the Company:
The Company being managed by Chairman and Managing Director with the assistance
by Managing Director under the supervision and control of the Board of Directors.

E. Names, addresses, DIN and occupations of the Directors

SL.
NO

NAME AND ADDRESS
DIN OCCUPATION

1 Sri.B.Vijayakumar
Flat No. B 302, Sreevatsa Shreyas
Apartment, New Damu Nagar, Behind
Anandhas Hotel, Pappanaickenpalayam,
Coimbatore - 641 037.

DIN:
00015583 Industrialist

2 Sri.P Prabakaran
No 96, Bharathi Colony, Peelamedu,
Coimbatore-641 004.

DIN :
01709564 Service

3 Sri.S. Sivakumar
Old No. 65, No. 46, Bharathi Park,
7th Cross, Coimbatore - 641 011

DIN:
00016040 Industrialist

4 Sri.V. Govindarajulu
`Ayathnaa’, 60-4/49-H. Sathy Road,
Ganapathy, Coimbatore - 641 006.

DIN :
00016108 Service

5 Sri.P Shanmugasundaram
Old No. 4, New No. 178, Green Lands,
Covai Road, Karur - 639002.

DIN :
00119411

Chartered
Accountant

6 Smt. Rajsri Vijayakumar
33/24, Karpagambalnagar,
Mylapore, Chennai-600004

DIN :
00018244

Industrialist

7 Sri.R.Vidhya Shankar
152, Kalidas Road, Ramnagar,
Coimbatore - 641009.

DIN :
00002498

Advocate

8 Sri. Rajiv Parthasarathy
33/24, Karpagamal Nagar, Mylapore,
Chennai 600004

DIN :
02495329

Industrialist

9 Smt. Kanchana Manavalan
12/6, Main Road, Thirumurthy Nagar,
Nungambakkam, Chennai - 600 034.

DIN :
07497403

Industrialist

10 Sri.G.D. Rajkumar
1068, Avinashi Road, Opp. President
Hall, Coimbatore 641018

DIN :
00197696

Industrialist

11 Dr Vinay Balaji Naidu
Anugraha, 1996/1, M R Garden, Trichy
Road, Singanallur, Coimbatore 641005

DIN :
09232643

Doctor

F. Management’s perception of risk factors:

The demand for our products is dependent upon many external factors like economic growth

and infrastructure development in the country. The entire automobile sector is linked to these

economic activities. Any slowdown in these activities can affect the demand adversely.

Similarly, Government policies for economy in general and industry in particular can also

impact the demand for our products as well as profitability.

R. Details of default, including the amount involved, duration of default and present status,

in repayment;

Statutory dues: NA

Debentures and interest thereon NA

Loan from any bank or financial institution and interest thereon NA

2. Particulars of the Deposit scheme

a. Date of passing of board resolution 30.04.2022

b. Date of passing of resolution in the General Meeting
authorizing the invitation of such deposits

10.09.2015

c. Type of deposits, i.e., whether secured or unsecured Unsecured

d. Amount which the Company can raise by way of deposits as
per the Act and the rules made there under, and the aggregate
of deposits actually held on the last day of the immediately
preceding financial year and on the date of issue of the Circular
or advertisement and amount of deposit proposed to be raised
and amount of deposit repayable within the next twelve months

SI.
No

Particulars Amount
(Rs. in Lakhs)

1 Amount which the company can raise by way of deposits
from members of the Company.

11158.25

2 Amount which the company can raise by way of deposits
from Public

27895.62

3 Deposit accepted by the Company as of 31st March 2022
from Members

1311.60

4 Deposit accepted by the Company as of 31st March 2022
from Public

294.22

5 Deposit accepted by the Company as at 31st March 2022 1605.82

6 Amount of deposits proposed to be raised 4000.00

7 Amount repaid/ refunds out of deposit accepted earlier
during the period 1st April 2021 to 31st March 2022

283.50

8 Amount of deposit repayable within next twelve months
31st March 2023

314.73

9 Deposit accepted by the Company from Members as of the
Circular – 30.04.2022

1311.60

10 Deposit accepted by the Company from Public as of the
circular – 30.04.2022

297.22

e. Terms of raising of deposits:
(1) Deposits are proposed to be accepted for a term of not exceeding 36 months
(2) Rate of interest-

SCHEME - A

One Year Two Years Three Years

5.50 6.00 6.50

Simple interest rate as applicable paid quarterly.

f. Proposed time schedule mentioning
the date of opening of the Scheme
(Previous year: 09.09.2021)
Time period for which the circular or
Annual Advertisement is valid

29.08.2022

30.09.2023 or the date of General
Meeting for the year 2022-23
whichever is earlier.

g. Reasons or objects of raising the
deposits

To raise resources for meeting out
current requirement of the business
of the Company

h. I. Name of the Credit Rating Agencies
II. Rating obtained
III. Meaning of the rating obtained
IV. Date on which rating was obtained

ICRA Limited
MAA
High Credit - Quality
25.08.2021

i. Extent of deposit insurance, Name
of the Insurance Company, terms
of the insurance coverage, duration
of coverage, extent of coverage,
procedure for claim in case of
default etc

Not Applicable

j. Short particulars of the charge created
or to be created for securing such
deposits, if any

Not Applicable

k. Any financial or other material interest
of the directors, promoters or key
managerial personnel in such deposits
and the effect of such interest in so far
as it is different from the interests of
other persons:

Company does not propose to pay
differential interest to any person
placing deposit with the Company.
If the directors, Promoters, Key
Managerial Personnel have placed
any deposit or if any deposit is placed
by any such person, the applicable
rate of interest would be as per the
prevalent Scheme.

SCHEME - B

One Year Two Years Three Years

5.50 6.00 6.50

• Interest rate as applicable compounded quarterly.
• Interest would be paid on maturity.
(3) Mode of Acceptence, Payment and Repayment

1 Mode of Acceptance Cheque / Demand Draft / ECS / NEFT

2 Mode of Payment Cheque / Demand Draft / ECS / NEFT

3 Mode of Repayment Cheque / Demand Draft / ECS / NEFT

L G BALAKRISHNAN & BROS LIMITED
CIN: L29191TZ1956PLC000257

Regd Office: 6/16/13, Krishnarayapuram Road, Ganapathy Road, Coimbatore 641006
Tel: +91 422 2532325 | Email: lgbinfo@lgb.co.in | Website: www.lgb.co.in

3. Details of any Outstanding deposits as at 30.04.2022:
a. Amount Outstanding 1608.82
b. Date of Acceptance
c. Total amount accepted 1608.82
d. Rate of Interest

SCHEME - A

One Year Two Years Three Years

5.50 6.00 6.50

SCHEME - B

One Year Two Years Three Years

5.50 6.00 6.50

e. Total Number of Depositors 75

f. Default, if any, in repayment of
deposits and payment of interest
thereon, if any, including number of
depositors, amount and duration of
default involved

NIL

g. Any waiver by the depositors, of
interest accrued on deposits

NIL

4. FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE COMPANY:
a) Profits of the company, before and after making provision for tax, for the

three financial years immediately preceding the date of issue of circular or
advertisement:

Year Profit before Tax (Rs in Lakhs) Profit After Tax (Rs in Lakhs)

2019-20 12,654.99 10,183,45

2020-21 19,548.20 14,820.73

2021-22 32,504.59 23,911.04

b) (i) Dividend declared by the company in respect of the said three financial years:

Year Dividend (Rs. Per Share) Dividend (%)

2019-20 5.00 50%

2020-21 10.00 100%

2021-22 15.00 150%

(ii) Interest coverage ratio for last three years (Cash profit after tax plus interest paid) :

Year Profit (Rs in Lakhs)

2019-20 19.010.24

2020-21 23,490.70

2021-22 32,433.37

c) A summary of the financial position of the company as in the three audited Balance
Sheets immediately preceding the date of issue of Circular or advertisement:

Liabilities As on 31st
March
2022

As on 31st
March
2021

As on 31st
March
2020

Assets As on 31st
March
2022

As on 31st
March
2021

As on 31st
March
2020

Share
Capital

3139.24 3139.24 3139.24 Non Current
Assets

64143.95 62,651.20 60,475.28

Reserves &
Surplus

108443.22 83,759.85 64,911.38 Current
Assets

101075.63 67,889.76 45,798.29

Non Current
Liabilities

5112.37 4,696.44 10,986.27

Current
Liabilities

48524.75 38,945.43 27,236.68

Total 165219.58 130540.96 106273.57 165219.58 130540.96 106273.57

d) Audited Cash Flow Statement for the three years immediately preceding the date
of issue of circular or advertisement:

Particulars 31.03.2022 31.03.2021 31.03.2020

Cash flow from operating activities 19914.72 22,728.23 20,520.37

Cash flow from investing activities (18100.04) (11,449.57) (6,117.10)

Cash flow from financing activities (1938.24) (5,727.59) (14,983.91)

Net increase / (decrease) in cash
and cash equivalents

(123.57) 5,551.07 (580.64)

e) Any change in accounting policies during the last three years and their effect on
the profits and the reserves of the company:

No changes in accounting policy during last three years.
5. DECLARATION BY THE DIRECTORS THAT
A. the company has not defaulted in the repayment of deposits accepted

either before or after the commencement of the Act or payment of interest there
on.

B. the board of directors have satisfied themselves fully with respect to the affairs
and prospects of the company and that they are of the opinion that having regard
to the estimated future financial position of the company, the company will be able
to meet its liabilities as and when they become due and that the company will not
become insolvent within a period of one year from the date of issue of the circular
or advertisement.

C. the company has complied with the provisions of the Act and the rules made
thereunder.

D. the compliance with the Act and the rules does not imply that repayment of
deposits is guaranteed by the Central Government.

E. the deposits accepted by the company before the commencement of the Act has
been repaid along with interest before 31.03.2015.

F. In case of any adverse change in credit rating, depositors will be given a chance
to withdraw deposits without any penalty.

G. the deposits shall be used only for the purposes indicated in the Circular or circular
in the form of advertisement.

H. the deposits accepted by the company (other than the secured deposits, if any,
aggregate amount of which to be indicated) are Unsecured and rank pari passu
with other unsecured liabilities of the Company.

This circular is issued on the authority and in the name of the Board of Directors of the
Company, the text hereto has been approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting
held on 30.04.2022 and a copy thereof, signed by a majority of the Directors of the
Company has been filed with the Registrar of Companies.

Place : Coimbatore By Order of Board
Date : 30.04.2022 M Lakshmi Kanth Joshi

Sr General Manager (Legal) and Company Secretary

5.61%

6.32 %

7.11 %

L.G. BALAKRISHNAN & BROS LIMITED

Intertec technologIes lImIted
Regd O�ce: No.28, Shankar Mutt Road, Bangalore – 560 004

cIn no. l85110KA1989Plc010456

I�f���a�i�� r��a��i�� 33��A��ua� g����a� m���i���� b� ���� ����u�� Vc

NOTICE is hereby given that the 33rdAnnual General Meeting ('AGM') of the members of the Company is scheduled to be
held on Friday, 30th September 2022 at 11.00 AM through Video Conference ('VC')/Other Audio Visual Means ('OAVM') without
physical presence of the members at a common venue, in compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013& MCA
circular No. 02/2022 Dated 05/05/2022 to transact the business as set out in the Notice convening the 33rdAGM.
In compliance with the said MCA circular, electronic copies of the Notice of 33rdAGM and Annual Report for FY2021-22
will be sent to all the members whose email addresses are registered with the Company/Depository Participants.
Members who have not registered their email addresses and mobile numbers are requested to visit the website of
Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent KFin Technologies Private Limited ('KFin') https://ris.k�ntech.com/email_
registration/ for temporary registration of email id of shareholders or furnish the same along with Folio number through a
duly signed request letter to the email id inward.ris@k�ntech.com. The Notice of 33rdAGM andAnnual Report for FY2021-
22 will also be made available on the Company's website at http://www.intertec1.com/investor and website of the stock
Exchanges i.e. MSEI Limited at www.msei.in and on the website of KFin at www.k�ntech.com
The Company is providing remote e-voting facility ('remote e-voting') to all its members to cast their vote on all resolutions
set out in the Notice of the 33rdAGM. Detailed procedure for joining the AGM and remote e-voting/e-voting is provided in
the Notice of 33rdAGM. Members attending the AGM through VC/OAVM will be counted for the purpose of reckoning the
quorum under Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013.

Place: Bangalore
Date: 3rd September 2022

F�� I������� t��������i�� li�i���
R.Nagarajan,

Company Secretary

Pune
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Registered Of�ce: N24-N34, S24-S34, Air Cargo Logistics Centre-II, Opposite Gate 6 Cargo Terminal, IGI Airport, New Delhi 110037

Corporate Of�ce: Plot No.-5 Sector-44 Gurugram, Haryana 122002

Web: www.delhivery.com, Email: corporateaffairs@delhivery.com, Contact No.: +91 124 6225602

INFORMATION REGARDING 11
TH

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

TO BE HELD THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING (“VC”) /

OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL MEANS (“OAVM”)

Members may please note that the 11
th

Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of Delhivery Limited (‘Company’) will be held

through VC / OAVM on Thursday, September 29, 2022 at 11:00 AM (IST) in compliance with all the applicable provisions

of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘Act’), rules made thereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)

Regulations, 2015 read with general circular nos. 14/2020 dated April 08, 2020, 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, 20/2020 dated

May 05, 2020 and subsequent circulars issued in this regard, the latest being 2/2022 dated May 05, 2022 issued by Ministry

of Corporate Affairs and circular no. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD/2/CIR/P/2022/62 dated May 13, 2022 issued by SEBI and other

applicable circulars issued in this regard (collectively referred as ‘Circulars’), to transact the business(es) as set out in the

notice of AGM (‘Notice’). Members attending the meeting through VC/OAVM shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning

the quorum under Section 103 of the Act.

In compliance with the above Circulars, the Notice and Annual Report 2021-22 (‘Annual Report’) will be sent, in due course,

only through electronic mode to all the Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company/ Depository

Participants (‘DPs’). The same will also be available on the website of the Company at www.delhivery.com, Stock Exchanges

i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively,

Company’s Depository i.e. National Securities Depository Limited at https://www.evoting.nsdl.com/ and Registrar and

Transfer Agent of the Company i.e. Link lntime India Private Limited (‘Link lntime’) at www.linkintime.co.in. The copies of

the Notice along with Annual Report for the FY 2021-22 shall be sent to those Members who request for the same.

Manner of casting vote (s) through e-voting:

Members can cast their vote(s) on the business(es) as set out in the Notice through electronic voting system (‘e-voting’).

The manner of voting, including voting remotely (‘remote e-voting’) by the Members holding shares in dematerialized mode,

physical mode and for Members who have not registered their e-mail address has been provided in the Notice. Members

attending the AGM who have not cast vote(s) by remote e-voting will be able to vote electronically at the AGM.

Manner of registering / updating e-mail address:

a) Members holding share(s) in physical mode: by registering e-mail address with Link lntime. Click the link on their

website www.linkintime.co.in at the Investor Services tab, choose the E-mail Registration heading and follow

the registration process as guided therein. The Members are requested to provide details such as Name, DP ID,

Client ID/ PAN, mobile number and e-mail ID. In case of any query, a member may send an e-mail to Link Intime at

rmt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in.

b) Members holding share(s) in electronic mode; by registering/updating their e-mail ID in respect of demat holdings with

the respective DPs by following the procedure prescribed by the DPs for receiving all communications from the Company

electronically.

Members are requested to carefully read the Notice and in particular, instructions for joining AGM, manner of casting vote

through remote e-voting or e-voting at the AGM.

By Order of the Board of Directors

For Delhivery Limited

Sd/-

Date: September 01, 2022 Sunil Kumar Bansal

Place: Gurugram Company Secretary and Compliance Of�cer

DELHIVERY LIMITED

(Formerly known as Delhivery Private Limited)

CIN: L63090DL2011PLC221234

Pune
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INTERACTIVE FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED
CIN: L65910GJ1994PLC023393

Regd. Office: 612, 6th Floor, Shree Balaji Heights, Kokilaben Vyas Marg,
Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad-380009, Gujarat, India

Tel No.: (079) 46019796; Email: info@ifinservices.in; Website: www.ifinservices.in

NOTICE OF TWENTY-EIGHT ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING,
BOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING INFORMATION

By order of the Board of Directors

For, Interactive Financial Services Limited

Sd/-
Jaini Jain

Company Secretary
Place: Ahmedabad

Date: 02.09.2022

th
Notice is hereby given that the 28 Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members
of the Company “Interactive Financial Services Limited” (“Company”) (CIN:

th
L65910GJ1994PLC023393) is scheduled to be held on Tuesday, 27 day of
September, 2022 at 12:00 PM IST through Video Conferencing (VC)/Other Audio
Visual Means (OAVM), to transact the businesses as set out in the Notice of AGM
pursuant to the MCA circular No. 2/2022 datedMay 5, 2022 read with SEBI Circular
Nos. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 datedMay 13, 2022.
Notice of AGM and Annual Report for FY 2021-2022 is dispatched to all the eligible
members whose e-mail address are registered with the Depository Participants
(DPs) / Company / Registrar & Transfer Agent of Company through electronic mode
only and the physical copy of the AGM Notice and Annual Report will not be send
separately to any shareholder. The same is also available on the website of the
Company atwww.ifinservices.in.
The businesses as mentioned in the Notice of AGM may be transacted through e-
voting facility to enable the eligible members to cast their votes electronically and
accordingly Company has engaged the services of NSDL to provide remote e-voting
facility and e-voting facility during the AGM to the eligible members of the company.
The Notice of AGM is published on the website of NDSL's at www.evoting.nsdl.com
and onCompany'swebsite at www.ifinservices.in.
The members can participant in the Annual General Meeting ONLY through
VC/OAVM facility. The details of which is provided by the company in the Notice of
theMeeting. Accordingly, no provision had beenmade to enable the shareholders to

th
attend and participate in the 28 AGMof the company in person.Members attending
the AGM through VC/OAVM shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning the
quorumunder section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013.
Pursuant to section 91 of Companies Act, 2013 read with rules made there under
and Regulation 42 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members and Share Transfer Book of the

st
Company will remain closed from Wednesday, 21 day of September, 2022 to

th
Tuesday, the 27 day of September, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of

th
28 AGM.
The details required under Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule
20 of Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, Regulation 44 of
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and
Secretarial Standard issued by ICSI, arementioned below:
1. The Ordinary and Special Businesses as set out in the Notice of AGM may be

transacted through voting by electronic means only, which is detailed in the
Notice;

2. The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic means is
th

Tuesday, 20 day of September, 2022;
rd

3. The remote e-voting of the Company shall commence on Friday, 23
th

September, 2022 from 9.00 AM IST and end on Monday, 26 September, 2022
at 5.00 PM IST. The remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond the aforesaid
date and time. Once the votes are cast by the members the same cannot be
changed by them;

4. A person, whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register
of beneficial owners maintained by the Depositories as on the cut-off date i.e.

th
Tuesday, 20 day of September, 2022, shall only be entitled to avail facility of
remote e-voting or e-voting at the AGM;

5. A person, who acquires the shares and becomes a shareholder of the company
after the dispatch of the Annual Report and holds shares as on the cut-off date

th
i.e. Tuesday, 20 day of September, 2022, may follow the procedure for
obtaining User ID and Password as provided in the Notice of the Meeting which
is available on the website of the company and on NSDL website. If the
Shareholder is already registered with NSDL for e-voting then he/she can use
his/her existing user ID and Password for casting the vote through remote e-
voting;

6. The members who have cast their vote through remote E-Voting prior to the
AGMmay also attend the AGM through VC and AOVMbut shall not be entitled to
cast their vote again;

7. The Company has appointed Ms. Insiya Nalawala, Practicing Company
Secretary, as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the e-voting process in a fair and
transparentmanner;

Members are requested to note that pursuant to the MCA and SEBI circulars, the
company will not be sending physical copies of AGM Notice and Annual Report to
themembers of the company.
In case of any queries or issues regarding E-Voting, members are advised to refer
the “FAQ” and “E-Voting user manual” available at www.evoting.nsdl.com or write
an email to evoting@nsdl.co.in.
In case of any grievance connected with facility for voting by electronic means
members may contact to Ms. Jaini Jain, Company Secretary of the Company,
Contact Number : +91-9898055647, Email Id: compliance@ifinservices.in,
Address: 612, 6th Floor, Shree Balaji Heights, Kokilaben Vyas Marg, Ellisbridge,
Ahmedabad – 380009, Gujarat, India.

ARUNIS ABODE LIMITED

Reg. Office: Desai House, Survey No. 2523, Coastal Highway, Umersadi, KillaPardi, District Valsad – 396125, Gujarat, India.
Mob. No.:+91-70456 77788;+91-91678 69000; Email ID: corporate@arunis.co; Website: www.arunis.co

TH
NOTICE OF 28 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, E –VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE INTIMATION

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the CompaniesAct, 2013 ("Act") and Rule 20
of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 ("Rules"), Notice is
hereby given that:

th th
1. The 28 Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of the Company will be held on Tuesday, 27

September, 2022 at 04:30 P.M. (IST) through VideoConferencing ("VC") / OtherAudio
Visual Means ("OAVM") without physical presence of themembers at a common venue

th th
to transact the business as set out in the Notice of the 28 AGM dated 30 May, 2022 in
accordance with the applicable provisions of theAct and Rules read with all applicable

circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA") and the Securities and

ExchangeBoard of India ("SEBI") in this regard.

2. In compliance with the Act, Rules and applicable circulars issued by the MCA and the
th

SEBI, the Notice of the 28 AGMalong with a copy of theAnnual Report for the financial
year 2021-22, have been sent to all the members through electronic mode who have
registered their e-mail address with the respective Depository Participants or the
Company or its Registrar and Share TransferAgents viz. Link Intime India Private Limited

th
("RTA"). The said Annual Report along with the Notice convening the 28 AGM is also
available on the website of the Company viz. www.arunis.co, website of BSE Ltd. viz.
www.bseindia.com and on the website of Central Depository Services (India) Limited
("CDSL") viz. www.evotingindia.com.

3. Members holding shares either in physical form or dematerialized form as on the cut-off
th

date i.e. Tuesday, 20 September, 2022may cast their vote electronically on theOrdinary
th

business as set out in the Notice of the 28 AGM through electronic voting system of the
CDSLfromaplace other than venue of theAGM ('remote e-voting').

4. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of theAct andRegulation 42 of theSEBI (Listing
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members

st
and the Share Transfer books of the Company will remain closed fromWednesday, 21

th
September, 2022 to Tuesday, 27 September, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose

th
of the 28 AGM.

5. All themembers are informed that:
th

I. the Ordinary business as set out in the Notice of 28 AGM may be transacted
through voting by electronicmeans;

th
ii. the remotee-votingshall commenceonSaturday,24 September, 2022at9:00A.M.;

th
iii. the remote e-voting shall end onMonday, 26 September, 2022 at 5:00P.M.;

iv. the cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic means and during
th th

the 28 AGM isTuesday, 20 September, 2022;

v. anyperson,whoacquiressharesof theCompanyandbecomesmemberafterdispatch of
th

the Notice of the 28 AGM and holding shares as on the cut-off date may obtain the
user ID and password by sending a request at helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or
rnt.hrlpdesk@linkintime.co.in; and

vi. membersmay note that: a) the remote e-votingmodule shall be disabled by the CDSL
for voting thereafter and members will not be allowed to vote electronically beyond
the aforesaid date and time and once the vote on a resolution is cast by amember, the
member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently; b) the facility for e-votingwill

th
also be available during the 28 AGM; c) the members who have cast their vote by

th th
remote e-voting facility prior to 28 AGMmayalso participate in the 28 AGM through

th
VC / OAVM but shall not be allowed to cast vote again during the 28 AGM; and d) a
personwhose name is recorded in theRegister ofMembers / List of Beneficial Owners
maintained by the Depositories as on the cut-off date only shall be entitled to attend

th
the 28 AGM and avail the facility of remote e-voting as well as e-voting during the

th
28 AGM through e-voting system.

6. The detailedmanner of remote e-voting and e-voting by themembers holding shares in
dematerialized mode and in physical mode and for the members who have not

th
registered their e-mail address is provided in theNotice of the 28 AGM.

In case of any queries / grievances pertaining to remote e-voting and joining the AGM
throughVC /OAVMor e-voting during theAGM, please contactMr. RakeshDalvi, Sr.Manager,

th
Central Depository Services (India) Limited,AWing, 25 Floor, Marathon Futurex, Mafatlal
Mill Compounds, N.M. Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (East), Mumbai - 400013 or send an email
to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or call on 022-23058542 / 43. Members may also
write to theCompany at corporate@arunis.co.

Place: Mumbai
nd

Date: 2 September, 2022

For Arunis Abode Limited
(formerly known as M. B. Parikh Finstocks Limited)

Sd/-
Hirak Patel

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer

(formerly known as M. B. Parikh Finstocks Limited)

CIN: L70100GJ1994PLC021759
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NOTICE OF 39th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING,

INFORMATION ON REMOTE E-VOTING AND BOOK

CLOSURE AND OTHER INFORMATION

Notice is hereby given that the 39th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members of the

Company will be held on Friday, the 30th day of September, 2022 at 10.30 a.m. Indian

Standard Time (IST) through Video Conference (VC) or Other Audio Video Means (OAVM)

pursuant to and in compliance with all the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and

the Rules made there under and the Securities and Exchange Boardof India (“SEBI”) (Listing

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, read with General Circular

No.14/2020 dated 8th April, 2020, 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020 , 20/2020 dated 5th May, 2020,

02/2021 dated January 13, 2021, December 14, 2021 and May 05, 2022 and Securities and

Exchange Board of India (SEBI) circulars dated May 12, 2020, January 15, 2021 and May

13, 2022 and other applicable circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”)

and SEBI dated 12th May, 2020 and SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/p/2021/11 dated January 15,

2021(collectively referred to as “relevant circulars”), to transact the business as set forth in the

notice of AGM dated 9th August, 2022.

The Annual Report of the company for the �nancial year 2021-22 along with the notice of AGM

and other reports / documents were sent to the members on 2nd September, 2022 through

electronic mode only to all the members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the RTA or

Company or made available by the Depositories as on 26th August, 2022. The AGM documents

are available on the Company’s website www.natcopharma.co.in and also on the website of

the Stock exchanges i.e., BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of

India Ltd at www.nseindia.com respectively. Members are requested to note that physical / hard

copies of the AGM documents will not be sent by the Company.

Instructions for remote e-voting during the AGM

Only members who hold shares either in physical mode or in dematerialized form, as on the

cut - off date i.e.,23rd September, 2022 shall be entitled to cast their votes on all the resolutions

set forth in the notice of the AGM using remote e-voting and through electronic system (e-voting)

during the AGM, Provided by National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL).

The members are further informed that

a. The ordinary and special business as set out in the Notice of AGM may be transacted through

voting by remote e-voting or e-voting system during the AGM.

b. The remote e-voting period shall commence on Tuesday, 27th September, 2022 at 9.00

A.M. (IST) and ends on Thursday, 29th September, 2022 at 5.00 P.M. (IST). The remote

e-voting shall be disabled by NSDL thereafter. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the

Member, he/she/it shall not be allowed to change it subsequently.

c. The cut-off date for determining the eligibility of members to vote by remote e-voting or at

the AGM is 23rd September, 2022. Any person who become a member of the Company

after sending the notice of the meeting and holding shares as on the cut-off date i.e.,23rd

September, 2022, may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request at

evoting@nsdl.co.in or investors@natcopharma.co.in. However, if he/she is already

registered with NSDL for remote e-voting then he/she can use his/her existing User ID and

password for casting the vote.

d. Members holding shares as on cut-off date and who have not already cast their vote by

remote e-voting shall be able to exercise their right to vote through electronic voting system

provided during the AGM. Members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the

AGM may also attend the AGM through VC/OVAM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote

again.

e. The instructions for remote e-voting, e-voting during the AGM, participation in the AGM

through VC/OAVM and manner in which the user id and passwords can be obtained by

members whose email address are not registered with Company/ Depository to enable them

cast their vote and register their email address are provided in the Notice of AGM. The

notice of AGM is available on Company’s website www.natcopharma.co.in and also on

the website of the stock exchanges i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India

Limited at www.bseindia.com and ww.nseindia.com respectively and the website of NSDL

viz https://www.evoting.nsdl.com.

f. In case of any queries, you may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for

Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders available at the download section of

www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free no.: 1800 1020 990 and 1800 22 44 30 or send a

request to Mr. Amit Vishal, Assistant Vice President, NSDL at evoting@nsdl.co.in.

Members for joining the AGM through VC or OAMS:

Members holding shares as on cut-off date will be able to attend the AGM through VC/OAVM or

view the live web cast of AGM provided by NSDL at https://www.evoting.nsdl.com by using

their remote e-voting login credentials and selecting the EVEN for Company’s AGM. The detailed

instructions to members for joining the AGM through VC/OAVM is set out in the notice of AGM.

Manner of receiving AGM documents or user Id and password for members whose email

address are not registered with the Company / Depository are as follows:

Members who have not registered their email address are requested to send a request to the

Registrars and Share Transfer Agents of the Company M/s. Venture Capital and Corporate

Investments Pvt Ltd or the Company at investor.relations@vccipl.com or investors@

natcopharma.co.in respectively by providing their details to obtain the Notice of AGM.

The Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from

Tuesday, the 27th September,2022 to Friday, 30th September, 2022 (both days Inclusive) for

the purpose of AGM.

Regd. Of�ce: NATCO HOUSE, Road No.2, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad-500 034, Phone: 040-23547532,

Email: investors@natcopharma.co.in, CIN: L24230TG1981PLC003201, www.natcopharma.co.in

Place: Hyderabad

Date: 02.09.2022

for NATCO PHARMA LIMITED

Sd/-

Ch. Venkat Ramesh

Company Secretary & Compliance Of�cer

National Commodity & Derivatives Exchange Limited

CIN : U51909MH2003PLC140116

Regd Office : Akruti Corporate Park, 1
st

Floor, L.B.S. Road, Near G.E.Garden,

Kanjurmarg West, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400078

Ph: 022-66406789 | Email: askus@ncdex.com | Website: www.ncdex.com

NOTICE OF 19
TH
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Nineteenth Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of

National Commodity & Derivatives Exchange Limited (‘the Company’) will be held

on Monday, September 26, 2022 at 11:00 a.m. (IST) through Video Conferencing

(‘VC’)/Other Audio-Visual Means (‘OVAM’) to transact the business, as set out in the

Notice of AGM dated August 12, 2022. Pursuant to the circulars issued by the

Ministry of Corporate Affairs and Securities and Exchange Board of India, AGM will

be held through VC/OAVM.

In terms of said circulars, the AGM Notice along with the Annual Report for Financial

Year 2021-22 have been sent in electronic mode to all the members on September

02, 2022 at their email addresses registered with the Company. The AGM Notice

and Annual Report are also available on the website of the Company

https://www.ncdex.com. The instructions for attending the AGM are provided in the

said AGM Notice.

The documents pertaining to the items of business to be transacted at the AGM

shall be available for inspection upto the date of the meeting.

Place: Mumbai

Date: September 02, 2022

For National Commodity & Derivatives Exchange Limited

sd/-

Hoshi D. Bhagwagar

Company Secretary
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Commencement of remote e-voting : 09:00 a.m. ISTonSaturday 24thSeptember, 2022

The Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company shall remain closed
from 21st September, 2022 to 27th September, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose
of payment of dividend at theAGM.
Information and instructions comprising manner of voting, including remote e-Voting by
Members holding share in dematerialized mode, physical mode and Members who have
not registered their email address has been provided in the Notice of the AGM. Any
Persons, who become Member of the Company after dispatch of the Notice of the AGM
and holding shares as on the Cut-off Date (mentioned herein below) / Members who have
forgotten the USER ID and Password, can obtain / generate the same has also been
provided in theNotice of theAGM.

NOTICE

CIN : L27104UP1984PLC023979

thNotice calling the 37 Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Company, in compliance
with applicable circulars issued by the Ministry of CorporateAffairs and the Securities and
Exchange Board of India, schedule to be held through video conferencing ('VC”) / Other
Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”) on Tuesday, 27th September, 2022 at 12:30 P.M. IST and
theAnnual Report of the Company for the Financial Year 2021-22, alongwith notice calling
37th Annual General Meeting, have been sent on 2nd September, 2022, electronically, to
the Members of the Company who holds shares as on 19th August, 2022. The Annual
Report along with Notice of the AGM are available on the Company's website at
www.jindalsaw.com and on the website of the stock exchanges, i.e., BSE Limited (“BSE”)
and National Stock Exchange of India Limited (“NSE”) at www.bseindia.com and
www.nseindia.com, respectively.
The Documents referred to in the Notice of the AGM are available electronically for
inspection by theMembers from the date of circulation of the Notice of theAGM.Members
seeking to inspect such documents can send an e-mail to investors@jindalsaw.com.
Remote e-Votingande-VotingduringAGM:
The Company is providing its Members, facility to exercise right to vote on resolutions
proposed to be passed atAGMby electronicsmeans (“e-Voting”). Membersmay cast their
votes remotely on the dates mentioned herein below (“remote e-Voting”). The Company
has engaged the services of National Securities Depository Limited (“NSDL”) as the
agency to provide the e-Voting facility.

Members attending the AGM who have not cast vote(s) by remote e-voting will be able to
vote electronically at the AGM. A person, who has been recorded in the Register of
Members as on the Cut-off Date, that is, 20th September, 2022 only shall be entitled to
avail the facility of remote e-voting or e-voting atAGM.
Members may go through the e-voting instructions provided in the AGM Notice or visit
https://evoting.nsdl.com and in case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQs) for members and e-voting User Manual for members available at the
download section of https://evoting.nsdl.com.

For JINDALSAWLIMITED

JINDAL SAW LIMITED

KOSI KALAN, DISTT. MATHURA - 281 403

ndDate : 02 September, 2022 FCS : 3056
Place : NewDelhi COMPANYSECRETARY

SUNILK. JAIN

REGD. OFF. : A-1,UPSIDC INDL. AREA, NANDGAON ROAD,

The remote e-voting will not be allowed beyond the aforesaid period and the remote
e-votingmodule shall be forthwith disabled byNSDLuponexpiry of the aforesaid period.

End of remote e-voting : 05:00 p.m. IST on Monday 26th September, 2022

The remote e-voting facility will be available during the following voting period:

Govt reply sought
onpleaagainst
HLLdisinvestment
FEBUREAU
NewDelhi,September 2

THE SUPREME COURT on
Friday issued notice to the
Centre and others on a peti-
tion challenging the govern-
ment's decision to disinvest
HLL Lifecare Ltd, the manu-
facturer of a range of contra-
ceptives,women's healthcare
products,hospital supplies as
well as other pharmaceutical
products.
A bench led by Justice SA

Nazeersoughtresponsesfrom
the Centre and others on the
petitionfiledby'SabkaSahyog
Society,' which said that the
company role during the
Covid pandemic was note-
worthy for the procurement
and supply of emergency
medical items.
While referring to the role

playedbyHLLLifecareduring
emergency relief, it said the
country cannot afford to pri-
vatisation an entity like HLL
Lifecare at this crucial junc-
ture when the vaccination
drive is still going on against
the pandemic.
In March this year, the

government said it has
receivedmultiplepreliminary

bids forHLLLifecare.
“The GoI has envisaged

thestrategicdisinvestmentof
HLL as a whole rather than
separately in parts, where
Interested Bidders can bid
individually or in consor-
tium,"thegovernmentsaid in
the information memoran-
dum.
TheDepartmentof Invest-

ment and Public Asset Man-
agement (DIPAM)had invited
preliminary bids for selling
thegovernment's100%stake
in the health sector Central
Public Sector Enterprise
(CPSE) under the administra-
tivecontrolof theUnionMin-
istry of Health and Family
Welfare.

●HEARING INAPEX COURTInsuranceombudsmensettle40,527complaints inFY22
FE BUREAU
NewDelhi, September 2

INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN
OFFICES ACROSS India set-
tled40,527complaintsrelated

to grievances of policyholders
in FY22,up 32% from a year
before.Asmanyas3,830cases
were settled by the Bima Lok-
pal’s (ombudsman’s) Delhi
officealone in the last fiscal.

The Bima Lokpal, an alter-
native grievance redress
mechanism set up by the
Insurance Regulatory and
Development Authority of
India (Irdai), offers a platform

forexpeditiousandcost-effec-
tivedisposalofcustomercom-
plaints. It’s constituted under
the Insurance Ombudsman
Rules,2017forindividualpol-
icyholders to have their com-
plaints settled out-of-the-
courts system.
At present, there are 17

insurance ombudsmen in dif-
ferent locations. Any person
whohasagrievanceagainstan
insurercanhimself,orthrough
his legal representative,make
a complaint inwriting to the
Insuranceombudsman.
Sudhir Krishna, insurance

ombudsman, said the Delhi

centre strives to resolve com-
plaintswithin30daysofregis-
tration.Overahalfofthecom-
plaints at this centre were
resolvedbyconciliation/settle-
ment. Consumers can
approach the Bima Lokpal
withinoneyearfromthedeci-
sionof the insurer.

Pune
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MAESTROS ELECTRONICS & TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS LIMITED

Corporate Identi�cation Number: L74900MH2010PLC200254

Registered Of�ce: Plot No. EL/66, TTC Industrial Area, Electronic Zone, Mahape Navi Mumbai Thane MH 400701 IN.

Tel: 022-27611193/94 | Fax: +91-22-27610093 | Email: cs@metsl.in | Website: https://maestroselectronics.com/

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDER FOR THE 13
TH

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of Maestros Electronics & Telecommunications Systems Limited (The

Company) will be held on Saturday, September 24, 2022 at 03.30 P.M at Majestic Court Sarovar Portio, X-5/2, TTC Industrial Area, Mahape,

Navi Mumbai 400710, to transact the Businesses, as set out in the Notice of AGM. The Electronic copies of the Notice of AGM have been sent on

September 02, 2022 to all the members whose email IDs are registered with the Company/Depositories. Members may note that the Notice of the

AGM and Annual Report 2021-22 will also be made available on the Company's website https://maestroselectronics.com/ and on the website of

Bombay Stock Exchange at https://www.bseindia.com/.

In compliance with section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014

as amended from time to time, Regulation 44 of the SEBI (LODR) and Secretarial Standard-2 on General meetings issued by The Institute of

Company Secretaries of India, The Company is pleased to provide remote e-voting facility (‘remote e-voting’) to all its members to cast their votes

on all resolutions set out in notice of the AGM through National Securities Depository Limited (NDSL). Detailed procedure for remote e-voting is

provided in the Notice of AGM, following is the related information:

i. the Business as set out in the Notice of AGM may be transacted through remote e-voting by electronic means;

ii. the remote e-voting shall commence on Wednesday, September 21, 2022 at 09:00 AM (IST);

iii. the remote e-voting shall end on Friday, September 23, 2022 at 05:00 PM (IST);

iv. the cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic means or at the AGM is Friday, September 16, 2022;

v. anyperson,whoacquires sharesof theCompanyandbecomemember of theCompanyafter dispatchof theNotice ofAGMandholding sharesas

of the cut-off date Friday, September 16, 2022may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request at following email evoting@nsdl.co.in.

issuer/RTA.

Members may note that:

a. The remote e-votingmodule shall be disabled byNSDLafter the aforesaid date and time for voting and once the vote on a resolution is cast by the

member, the member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently;

b. The facility for voting shall bemade available at theAGM and themembers attending themeetingwho have not cast their vote by remote e-voting

shall be able to exercise their right at the meeting through e-voting provided by NSDL.

c. The members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote

again; d.Apersonwhose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of bene�cial ownersmaintained by the depositories as on

the cut-off date shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting.

In case of queries, members may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for members and e-voting user manual for members at the

Downloads Section of https://www.evoting.nsdl.com/eVotingWeb/faqs.do or email at evoting@nsdl.co.in or contact the company on email at cs@

metsl.in who will also address grievances connected with the voting by electronics means.

For and on behalf of,

Maestros Electronics & Telecommunications Systems Limited

Sd/-

Balkrishna Kamalakar Tendulkar

Chairman and Managing Director

DIN: 02448116

Address: Plot No. EL/66, TTC Industrial Area,

Date: September 02, 2022 Electronic Zone, Mahape Navi Mumbai

Place: Mumbai Thane MH 400701 IN

CIN/LLPIN : L74900MH2010PLC200254

SHORT PRESS NIT No- 03 (2022-23)/EE(E&M)HP-II

NIT along with all terms & conditions is available on DJB website https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in

ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)

Advt. No. J.S.V. 316 (2022-23)

Sd/- (R.P. MEENA)

Eexecutive Engineer (E&M) HP-II

NIT

No.

Name of work Estimete

Cost

Earnest

Money (Rs.)

Date of release of Tender in

e-procurement solution

Last date / time of receipt of

Tender through e-procurement

solution

1. Cleaning of reservoir no. 1 by

robotic machine technology at

Haidarpur water works Ph-II

Item

Rate

Rs. 63550/- Tender Id: 2022_DJB_228629_1

Publish Date 01-Sep-2022

17:00 PM onward

15- Sep-2022

up to 02:30 PM

STOP CORONA; WEAR MASK, MAINTAIN SOCIAL DISTANCING AND MAINTAIN HAND HYGIENE

OFFICE OF THE EX. ENG. (E&M) HP-II
DELHI JAL BOARD: GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI

HAIDER PUR WATER WORKS, DELHI-110085
Tel No. 011-27552446-47, Email ID: eeemhp2.djb@nic.in

PRESS NIT NO. 08 (2022-23), EE(C)Dr-VIII
Item

No.

Name of Work Estimated Contract

Value (ECV)/ Amount

put to tender (Rs.)

Earnest

Money (EMD)

(Rs.)

Tender processing

Fee Non

Refundable (Rs.)

Date of Release of

Tender/ Tender Id.

Last date/time

of receipt of

tender

1. Construction of Boundary Wall around 3.85 MGD WWPS

Harsh Vihar adjoining Indian Oil Corporation Petrol Pump

along Wazirabad Road near Mandoli Jail Delhi.
54,24,214/- 1,08,500/- 1,000/-

2022_DJB_228669_1

Dated 02.09.2022

23.09.2022

upto 3.00 P.M

Further details in this regard can be seen at https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in.

ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)

Advt. No. J.S.V. 318 (2022-23)

Sd/-

EE(C) DR-VIII

DELHI JAL BOARD (Govt. of N.C.T. of Delhi)
OFFICE OF THE ACE (DR.) PROJ-III

THROUGH EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (C) DR-VIII
Yamuna Vihar Sewage Treatment Plant

(Adjoining Dr. Ambedkar College) Delhi - 110 094
Phone: 011-22813593, e-mail:- eecdr8@gmail.com

“Stop Corona: Wash Your Hand, Wear Mask, Maintain Social Distancing"

indianexpress.com

The Indian Express.

For the Indian Intelligent.

I look at every side
before taking a side.

Inform your opinionwith
insightful perspectives.

Pune
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DCW LIMITED

CIN: L24110GJ1939PLC000748

Regd. Of�ce: Dhrangadhra - 363 315, Gujarat State

Head Of�ce: 3rd Floor, Nirmal, Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400021

Tel: 022-22871914 | Fax: 022-22028839

Website: www.dcwltd.com E-Mail: legal@dcwltd.com

NOTICE AND INFORMATION REGARDING EIGHTY THIRD (83
RD
)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE COMPANY TO BE HELD

THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCE / OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS,

BOOK CLOSURE AND DIVIDEND

Members are hereby informed that, the Eighty Third (83
rd
) Annual General

Meeting (“AGM”) of the Members of DCW Limited (“the Company”) will be

held on Tuesday, September 27, 2022 at 12:00 noon (IST) through Video

Conference (“VC”) / Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”) to transact the

business (es), as set forth in the notice of AGM which is being circulated for

convening the AGM.

The Ministry of Corporate Affairs through its General Circular No. 20/2020

dated 5
th

May 2020 read with General Circular No. 14/2020 dated 8
th

April

2020, General Circular No. 17/2020 dated 13
th

April 2020, General Circular

no. 02/2021 dated 13
th

January, 2021 and General Circular no. 02/2022

dated 05
th

May, 2022 (collectively referred to as “MCA Circulars”), and

Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI”) vide its circulars dated May

12, 2020, January 15, 2021 and May 13, 2022 (collectively referred to as

“SEBI Circulars”) permitted the holding of AGM through VC/OAVM, without

physical presence of the Members at a common venue. The AGM of the

Company will be held through VC/OAVM in compliance with MCA and SEBI

Circulars and the relevant provisions of Companies Act, 2013 (Act) and the

Rules made thereunder and SEBI Listing Regulations.

Members will be provided with a facility to attend the AGM through electronic

platform provided by National Securities Depository Limited (“NSDL”).

Members may access the same at https://www.evoting.nsdl.com. The

proceedings of the AGM shall be deemed to be conducted at the Registered

Of�ce of the Company which shall be the deemed venue of the AGM.

Dispatch of Notice and Annual Report via email

The Notice convening the AGM along with the Annual Report for Financial

Year (‘FY”) 2021-22, will be sent within prescribed timelines by e-mail to all

the Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company /

Registrar and Share Transfer Agent and/or the Depositary Participant(s).

As per the MCA and the SEBI Circulars, no physical copies of the Notice

of AGM and Annual Report will be sent to any Member. The Notice of the

AGM and the Annual Report for the F.Y. 2021-22 will also be available on

the Company's website at www.dcwltd.com and can also be accessed on

the websites of the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited (“BSE”) and National

Stock Exchange of India Limited (“NSE”) at https://www.bseindia.com and

https://www.nseindia.com respectively and on the website of NSDL at https://

www.evoting.nsdl.com. The instructions for joining the AGM are being

provided in the notice of AGM.

Manner of registering or updating e-mail address

Members whose e-mail addresses are not registered, are requested to get

the same registered/updated by following the procedure given below:

a. Members holding shares in dematerialised form can get their e-mail ID

and mobile numbers registered by contacting their respective Depository

Participant.

b. Members holding shares in physical form may register their email

address and mobile numbers with Bigshare Services Pvt. Ltd.,

Company’s Registrars and Share Transfer Agent (“RTA”), by sending

an e-mail request at the e-mail ID investor@bigshareonline.

com along with signed scanned copy of the request letter providing the

email address and mobile number, self-attested copy of PAN Card and

copy of a Share Certi�cate for registering their email address and

receiving the Annual Report, AGM Notice and the e-voting instructions.

In case of any queries, Members are requested to write to the Company

or RTA at legal@dcwltd.com or investor@bigshareonline.com respectively.

Those Members who have registered their e-mail address, mobile numbers,

postal address and bank account details are requested to validate/update

their registered details by contacting the Depository Participant in case of

shares held in electronic form or by contacting Company’s RTA at investor@

bigshareonline.com, in case the shares held in physical form.

Electronic voting and participation at the AGM

The Company will be providing Members the facility to cast their vote

using an electronic voting system ("Remote e-voting”) during the period

commencing from Saturday, September 24, 2022 (9:00 a.m.) (IST) and

ending on Monday, September 26, 2022 (5:00 p.m.) (IST) and the facility

for voting through electronic voting system will also be made available at the

Meeting. Detailed instructions for remote e-voting, participation in the AGM

and e-voting thereat, will be provided in the Notice of the AGM.

Manner of casting votes electronically

If your email address is registered with the Company/ RTA/ Depository, the

login credentials for remote e-voting are being sent on your registered email

address. Please note that same login credentials are required for participating

in the AGM through VC/OAVM and for voting on Resolutions during the AGM.

The instructions and process of e-voting including the manner in which

Members holding shares in physical mode or who have not registered their

email address can cast their vote through remote e-voting or through the

e-Voting system during the meeting, will be provided in the Notes to the

Notice of the AGM.

Book Closure notice and dividend payment

TheBoard of Directors at itsMeeting held onMay 24, 2022 recommended

a �nal Dividend of Rs.0.40 per share of face value of Rs. 2/- each to

the members of the Company for the �nancial year ended 31st March,

2022. The Company has �xed Friday, September 16, 2022 as the record

date to determine the Members entitled to receive the said proposed

dividend. The �nal dividend, if approved by the Members at their AGM,

will be paid electronically to Members who have updated their bank

details for receiving dividend through electronic means. For Members

who have not updated their bank account details, dividend warrants /

demand drafts will be sent to their registered addresses.

Manner for registering the mandate for receiving dividend(s) through

Electronic Clearing System (“ECS”):

To avoid any delay in the receipt of future dividend(s), as and when declared

by the Company, Members are requested to update their Bank details with

their Depositories (for dematerialised shares) and with the Company’s

Registrars and Share Transfer Agent (for shares held physically) at investor@

bigshareonline.com.

Tax on Dividend:

Members may note that pursuant to the Income Tax Act, 1961, as amended

by the Finance Act, 2020, dividend income is been taxable in the hands

of the Members with effect from April 1, 2020 and therefore, the Company

shall be required to deduct tax at source (TDS) at the prescribed rates

from dividend payable to Members. For the prescribed rates for various

categories, Members are requested to refer to the Finance Act, 2022 and

amendments thereof. To enable compliance with respect to TDS, Members

are requested to complete and/or update residential status, PAN, Category

with their DP’s or in case of shares held in physical form with Registrar and

Share Transfer Agent by sending the required documents through email at

tds@bigshareonline.com latest by 05:00PM (IST) onWednesday, September,

14, 2022. The TDS rate would vary depending on the residential status of the

shareholders and the documents submitted by them. Accordingly, the above

referred �nal dividend will be paid after TDS as applicable.

This notice is being issued for the information and bene�t of all the Members

of the Company and in compliance with the applicable circulars of the MCA

and SEBI.

For DCW Limited

Sd/-

Dilip Darji

Sr. General Manager

Place: Dharangadhra (Legal) & Company Secretary

Date: September 2, 2022 ACS -22527
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NIDAN LABORATORIES AND HEALTHCARE LIMITED
CIN: U33111MH2000PLC129883

Regd. Office: SY No. 294/A H. No. 18, Swapnshilpa, Behind Aarti Apartment,
Vartak Road, Virar (w) PIN: 401 303, Tel. No: +91 8975610000

Email: cs@nidanhealthcare.co.inWebsite : www.nidanhealtcare.co.in
nd

NOTICE OF THE 22 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE
nd

NOTICE is hereby given that the 22 Annual General Meeting ('AGM' or 'Meeting') of the
Members ofNIDANLABORATORIESANDHEALTHCARELIMITED ('the Company') will
be held on Wednesday, September 28, 2022 at 1.00 PM via two-way Video Conferencing
('VC') facility /OtherAudioVisualMeans ('OAVM')ONLY, to transact the businesses set out in
the Notice of the AGM In accordance with the General Circulars issued by the Ministry of
CorporateAffairs datedApril 8, 2020,April 13, 2020 and May 5, 2020 (collectively referred
to as 'MCACirculars') and Securities and Exchange Board of India ('SEBI') Circular dated

nd
May 12, 2020, the Company will send the Notice of the 22 AGM along with the link to the
IntegratedAnnual Report for FY 2021-22 through electronic mode only, to those Members
whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company or Registrar & Transfer Agent
Bigshare Services Pvt. Ltd and Depositories. The requirement of sending physical copies
of theNotice of theAGMhas been dispensedwith videMCACirculars and the SEBI Circular.
The IntegratedAnnual Report 2021-22 of the Company, inter alia, containing the Notice of

nd
the 22 AGM is available on the website of the Company at www.nidanhealtcare.co.in and
on the website of the Stock Exchange viz. www. www.nseindia.com.Acopy of the same is
also available on the website of Central Depository Services (India) Ltd ('CDSL') at
www.evotingindia.com. Remote e-Voting: In compliancewith Section 108 of theCompanies
Act, 2013 ('theAct') readwith Rule 20 of theCompanies (Management andAdministration)
Rules,2014,asamended from time to time,SecretarialStandards -2 issuedby the Institute of
Company Secretaries of India onGeneral Meetings andRegulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company is providing
to itsMembers the facilityof remotee-Votingbefore theAGMandduring theAGMin respect of
thebusinesses to be transactedat theAGMand for this purpose, theCompanyhasappointed
CDSLfor facilitatingvoting throughelectronicmeans.Thedetailed instructions for remote e-Voting
are given in the Notice of the AGM. Members are requested to note the following: a. The
remote e-Voting facility would be available during the following period: Commencement of

th
remotee-VotingFrom9.00a.m. (IST)onSunday,25 September, 2022End of remote e-Voting

th
Upto 5.00p.m. (IST) onTuesday, 27 September, 2022.The remote e-Votingmodule shall be
disabled byCDSL for voting thereafter andMemberswill not be allowed to vote electronically
beyond the said date and time; b. The voting rights of theMembers shall be in proportion to

st
theirshareof thepaid-upequitysharecapitalof theCompanyasonWednesday,21 September,
2022 ('Cut-Off Date'). The facility of remote e-Voting system shall also be made available
during the Meeting and the Members attending the Meeting, who have not already cast
their vote by remote e-Voting shall be able to exercise their right during theMeeting.Aperson
whose name is recorded in the Register of Members / Register of Beneficial Owners as on
theCut-Off Date only shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-Voting before / during the
AGM; c.Any person who acquires equity shares of the Company and becomes a Member
of the Company after dispatch of Notice electronically of AGM but on or before the cut-off

st
date i.e.Wednesday, 21 September, 2022 can follow the process for generating the Login
ID andPassword as provided in theNotice ofAGM, if their PAN is updatedwith their Depository
Participants. However, suchmembers who have not updated their PANwith their Depository
Participants, on request their Login IDandSequenceNo.will be sent separately by electronic
means forgenerationofPassword. If suchaperson isalready registeredwithCDSLfore-voting,
existing user ID and Password can be used for casting vote. d. Members who have cast their
vote on resolution(s) by remote e-Voting prior to theAGMwill also be eligible to participate at
theAGM through VC/OAVMbut shall not be entitled to cast their vote on such resolution(s)
again. Registration of e-mail addresses: Members who have not yet registered their e-mail
addresses are requested to follow the processmentioned below, before 5:00 p.m. (IST) on

st
Wednesday, 21 September, 2022, for registering their e-mail addresses to receive the
Notice of theAGM and the IntegratedAnnual Report 2021-22 electronically and to receive
login-id and password for remote e-Voting:
1. For Physical shareholders- please provide necessary details like Folio No., Name of

shareholder, scanned copy of the share certificate (front and back), PAN (self attested
scannedcopyofPANcard),AADHAR(self attestedscannedcopyofAadharCard)byemail
toCompany'sRTABigshareServicesPvt. Ltd. on bhagwan@bigshareonline.com

2. For Demat shareholders - please provide Demat account details (CDSL-16 digit
beneficiary IDorNSDL-16digit DPID+CLID),Name, clientmaster or copyofConsolidated
Account statement, PAN (self attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self
attested scanned copy ofAadhar Card) to Company'sRTABigshareServicesPvt. Ltd.
on bhagwan@bigshareonline.com.

If you have any queries or issues regarding attending AGM & e-Voting from the e-Voting
System, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions ("FAQs") and e-voting manual
available at www.evotingindia.com, under help section or write an email to
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or contact Mr. Nitin Kunder (022-23058738 ) or Mr.
MehboobLakhani (022-23058543) orMr. RakeshDalvi (022-23058542).
All grievances connectedwith the facility for voting by electronicmeansmay be addressed
toMr. RakeshDalvi, Sr. Manager, (CDSL,) Central Depository Services (India) Limited,AWing,

th
25 Floor, Marathon Futurex, Mafatlal Mill Compounds, NM Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (East),
Mumbai - 400013 or send an email to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or call toll free no.
1800 22 5533..
Book Closure:Notice is further given that pursuant to Section 91 of theAct and the Rules
framed thereunder, the Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the Company

st th
will remain closed fromWednesday, 21 September, 2022 toWednesday, 28 September,

nd
2022, (both days inclusive) for the purpose of the 22 AGM.

For NIDAN LABORATORIES AND HEALTHCARE LIMITED
Sd/-

Tejal Anil Jayakar
Director

DIN: 07984686

Place: Virar
rd

Date: 3 September, 2022

GOENKA BUSINESS & FINANCE LIMITED
CIN: L67120WB1987PLC042960

Regd. Office: 18, Rabindra Sarani, Poddar Court, Gate No.4,

2nd Floor, Roon No.17 Kolkata-700001

Corporate Office: Office No.9, Sadguru Complex, 4th Floor Shivranjani

Cross Road, Satellite Ahmedabad 380015

Website: www.goenkabusinessfinancelimited.in

E-mail Id: goenkabusiness1987@gmail.com Ph: 091 9375560002

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the 35th Annual General Meeting ('AGM') of the company will

be held on Friday, 30th September, 2022 at 03.00 PM through video conferencing ('VC')/

OtherAudio Visual Means ('OAVM') to transact the business as mentioned in the AGM

Notice, in compliance with the applicable provisions of Companies Act, 2013 ('The Act')

read with Rules made thereunder and General circular No. 14/2020, 17/2020 ,20/2020,

02/2021 and 2/2022 dated 8thApril, 2020, 13thApril, 2020 5th May, 2020, , 13th January,

2021 and 05th May, 2022 (Collectively referred to as "MCA Circulars") issued by the

Ministry of Corporate Affairs ('MCA') and SEBI Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/

CIR/P/2020/79 dated 12th May, 2020, Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2021/

11 dated 15th January, 2021 and Circular No. SEBI/HO/DDHS/DDHS_Div2/P/CIR/2022/

079 dated 03rd June, 2022 issued by the SEBI without the physical presence of the

Members at a common venue. Members attending theAGM through VC/OAVM will be

counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum under Section 103 of the Act.

As per the aforesaid MCA and SEBI circulars, electronic copy of the AGM Notice together

with Annual Report of the company for the financial year 2021-22 is being sent to all

members whose registered e mail IDs are available with the Company/RTA. TheAGM

Notice and the Annual Report will also be available on Company's website http://

www.goenkabusinessfinancelimited.in/, BSE Limited's website www.bseindia.com, and

NSDL website of https://www.evoting.nsdl.com/.

Manner of registering email IDs in case the same are not already registered:

(i) Members holding shares in physical form may send an email request to

goenkabusiness1987@gmail.com along with the following details - folio no., name,

scanned copy of PAN card, self-attested scanned copy of any address proof; (ii) Members

holding shares in demat form may register their email IDs with their respective Depository

Participants.(DPs')

Members will have an opportunity to cast their votes electronically, either remotely or

during the AGM on the business set forth in the AGM Notice. The manner for doing so

for Members who hold shares in demat form, physical form and for Members whose email

IDs are not registered are being provided in the AGM Notice.

For Goenka Business & Finance Limited

Sd/-

Yasin Gori

Whole-time Director
Date: 02nd September, 2022

Place: Ahmedabad
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CIN:L21000MH1983PLC029128
Regd. Office: Unit No. C/406, 4th Floor, Crystal Plaza Premises Co-Op Soc, Ltd.,

Plot Nos. B-4 & B-5, New Link Road Andheri West, Mumbai-400053 .
E-mail: info@parleindustries.com Website: www.parleindustries.com

Notice of 39th Annual General Meeting to be held through

Video-Conference/Other Audio Visual Means,
Book Closure and Remote E-Voting information

NOTICE is herebygiven that theThirtyNinth ('39th')AnnualGeneralMeeting ('AGM') of the
Members of Parle Industries Limited ('the Company') will be held on Tuesday, September
27, 2022 at 10.30 a.m. (IST) through two way Video Conferencing ('VC') facility / other
audio visual means ('OAVM') ONLY, to transact the business as set out in the Notice of the
AGM. In accordance with the General Circular issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs
dated May 5, 2020 read with General Circulars dated April 8, 2020 and April 13, 2020
(collectively referred to as 'MCA Circulars') and Securities and Exchange Board of India
('SEBI') Circular dated May 12, 2020, the Company has sent the Notice of the 39th AGM
along with the Annual Report 2021-22 on 3rd, September, 2022, through electronic mode
only to those Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company or
Registrar & Transfer Agent and Depositories. The requirement of sending physical copies
of the Notice of the AGM has been dispensed with vide MCA Circulars and the SEBI
Circular.

The Annual Report 2021-22 of the Company, inter alia, containing the Notice and the
Explanatory Statement of the 39th AGM is available on the website of the Company at
www.parleindustries.comandon thewebsiteof theStockExchangeviz.www.bseindia.com.A
copy of the Notice is also available on the website of Link Intime India Private Limited
('LIIPL') at https://instavote.linkintime.co.in. M/s. K Pratik & Associates, Practicing Company
SecretaryhasbeenappointedasScrutinizer for thee-votingprocess.

Remotee-Voting:

In compliance with Section 108 of the CompaniesAct, 2013 ('theAct') read with Rule 20 of
the Companies (Management andAdministration) Rules, 2014, as amended from time to
time, the Secretarial Standard on General Meetings ('SS-2') issued by the Institute of
Company Secretaries of India and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and
DisclosureRequirements)Regulations, 2015, theCompany is providing to itsMembers the
facility of remote e-Voting before aswell as during theAGM in respect of the business to be
transacted at the AGM and for this purpose, the Company has appointed CDSL for
facilitatingvoting throughelectronicmeans.

The detailed instructions for remote e-Voting are given in the Notice of theAGM.Members
are requested tonote the following:

a. The remote e-Voting facility would be available during the following period:
Commencement of remote e-Voting from 9.00 a.m. (IST) on Saturday, September 24,
2022,Endof remotee-Votingupto5.00p.m. (IST)onMonday,September26,2022.

The remote e-Voting module shall be disabled by CDSL for voting thereafter and
Memberswill not beallowed tovoteelectronically beyond thesaiddateand time;

b. The voting rights of the Members shall be in proportion to their share of the paid-up
equity share capital of the Company as on Tuesday, September 20, 2022 ('Cut-Off
Date'). The additional facility of remote e-Voting system shall also be made available
during theMeeting and theMembers attending theMeeting, who have not already cast
their vote by remote e-Voting shall be able to exercise their right during the Meeting. A
person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members / Register of Beneficial
Ownersason theCut-offDateonly shall beentitled toavail the facility of remotee-Voting
before / during theAGM;

BookClosure:

Notice is further given that pursuant to Section 91 of the Act and the Rules framed
thereunder, the Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the Company will
remain closed fromTuesday,September20, 2022 toTuesday,September27, 2022 (both
days inclusive) for thepurposeof39thAGM.

For Parle Industries Limited
Sd/-

Deepika Tater
Company Secretary

Place : Mumbai

Date : September 2, 2022

CINERAD COMMUNICATIONS LTD.

Subol Dutt Building, 13, Brabourne Road. Kolkata-700001 (W.B.)

Phone: +91 33 2231 5686-5687 & Fax: +91 33 22315683

E-mail: cinerad@responce.in; Website:www.cineradcommunications.com

CIN : L92100WB1986PLC218825

NOTICE OF E-VOTING INFORMATION

Pursuant to Provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013, Rule 20 of the

Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended by the

Companies (Management and Administration) Amendment Rules, 2015 and

Regulation 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)

Regulations, 2015, the Company is pleased to provide E-voting facility to the

members to cast their votes electronically on all resolutions proposed to be

considered at the Annual General Meeting (AGM) to be held on Thursday, 29th

day of September, 2022 at 11:00 a.m. through video conferencing ("VC")/ other

audiovisual means ("OAVM") and at any adjournment thereof. The Company has

engaged the services of Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL) to

provide the e-voting facility. The e-voting facility is available at the link https://

www.evotingindia.com.The Notice of Annual General Meeting is available on the

Company's website www.cineradcommunications.com and on

www.evotingindia.com. The details pursuant to the provisions of the Companies

Act, 2013 and the Rules, are given here under:

(i) Date of completion of sending of Notices of AGM : 07.09.2022

(ii) Date and time of commencement of "Remote e-voting": Monday, 26th

September, 2022 at 9:00 A.M.

(iii) Date and time of end of "Remote e-voting" : Wednesday, 28th September,

2022 at 5:00 P.M.(same day)

(iv) Cut-off date for E-Voting : Thursday, 22nd day of September, 2022

(v) Remote E-voting shall not be allowed beyond 5:00 P.M. on Wednesday, 28th

September, 2022.

(vi) Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and become member of the

Company after dispatch of the notice and holding shares as of the cut-off date

i.e. 22nd day of September, 2022, may obtain the login ID and password by

sending a request at helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or cinerad@responce.in

However, if you are already registered with CDSL for remote e-voting then

you can use your existing user ID and password for casting your vote. If you

forgot your password, you can reset your password by using "Forgot User

Details / Password" option available on www.evotingindia.com or contact CDSL

at the following toll free no.: 1800225533.

(vii) The members who have casted their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM

may also attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again.

The facility for venue voting shall be made available at the meeting and the

members who have not casted their vote by remote e-voting shall be able to attend

the AGM and vote by use of Venue Voting

For Cinerad Communications Limited

Place : Kolkata Pradeep Kumar Daga

Date : 02.09.2022 ( Director)
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SHREE SECURITIES LIMITED

Registered Office : 3, Synagogue Street, 3rd Floor,

Room No.18G, Kolkata-700001, Phone: +91 33 2231 3366-67

E-mail: ssl_1994@yahoo.co.in,Website : www.shreesecindia.com

CIN : L65929WB1994PLC061930

NOTICE FOR BOOK CLOSURE & 29TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the 29th Annual General Meeting of the Members of the

Company will be held through video conferencing ("VC")/ other audiovisual means

("OAVM") on Thursday, 29th September, 2022 at 1.00 p.m. to transact the business as

mentioned in the notice being sent to the individual shareholders by electronic mode.

Please note that these documents are available on the Company's website

www.shreesecindia.com for download by the members.

Notice is also hereby given under section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and under

Regulation 42 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,

2015 that the register of members and share transfer books shall remain closed from

23rd day of September, 2022 to 29th day of September, 2022(both days inclusive) for

the purpose of 29th Annual General Meeting.

In case of any change in your e-mail ids, please update the same with your depository

participant or Registrar & share transfer agent of the Company, as the case may be, so

as to enable the Company to send all the future Notices andAnnual Reports via electronic

mode.

For Shree Securities Limited

Place : Kolkata Raksha Kumari

Date : 02.09.2022 Company Secretary cum Compliance Officer
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GEETANAIR
Pune, September 2

BLUE ENERGY MOTORS on
Friday rolled out India’s first
liquified natural gas (LNG)-
fuelled green truck from its
manufacturing facility at
Chakan in Pune. Blue Energy
has tied up with FPT Indus-
trial, part of the IVECO
Group, for sourcing engines
for these trucks.
Anirudh Bhuwalka,CEO of

BlueEnergyMotors,saidthese
LNGtruckswouldhavearange
of 1,400 km with its 1,000-
litretankandcouldbeusedfor
long hauls. FPT has designed
these engines for the Indian
market, Bhuwalka said. The
planthascapacitytomanufac-
ture10,000trucksperannum.
LNG trucks are more viable
than electric or hydrogen-
poweredcommercialvehicles,
andwouldtakeanotherthree-
fiveyears tomature,he said.
LNG trucks are already

being used extensively in the
US,Europe and China.Within
five years of its launch, LNG
trucks account for14%of the
Chinese truck market, he
added. Around 1,000 LNG
pumps are expected to come
up in India over the next five
years,Bhuvalkasaid.Currently,
there are two LNG pumps in
thecountry,located inNagpur
andSurat.Oilmarketingcom-
panieshaveplanstoopenLNG
pumps.
NitinGadkari,minister of

road transport andhighways,
inaugurated the truck plant
andsaidLNGis the fuel of the
future. It is cost effective
compared to diesel and has
thepotential to reduce logis-
tics costs from 16% to 10%,
Gadkari said. Replacing
diesel with LNG and CNG
would help the country
achieve those targets. India
won't need to import LNG
and could make it from bio-
mass,he added.
Theminister said the gov-

ernment is planning to buy
50,000 electric buses and had
released tenders for 5,000
electric buses at the rate of
`39/kmfornon-ACbuses and
`41/km for AC buses. The
country would also see the
launch of flex-engines. Bajaj
Auto, TVS Motors and Hero
Motorsareworkingonflexfuel
engines for their scooters,
motorcycles and autorick-
shaws,Gadkari said.
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FORBES & COMPANY LIMITED
CIN: L17110MH1919PLC000628

Registered Of�ce: Forbes’ Building, Charanjit Rai Marg, Fort, Mumbai 400 001
Tel No.: +91 22 6135 8900 Fax: +91 22 6135 8901

Email Id: investor.relations@forbes.co.in
Website : www.forbes.co.in

Public Notice: 103rd Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that:

1. The 103rd Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members of the Company
will be held on Thursday, September 29, 2022 at 3.00 p.m. (IST) through Video
Conferencing (‘VC’)/Other Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM) to transact the business
as set forth in the Notice dated August 13,2022 of AGM which is being sent for
convening the AGM of the Company.

2. The General Circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) circular
Nos. 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020, 02/2021, 21/2021 and 2/2022 datedApril 8, 2020,
April 13, 2020, May 5, 2020, January 13, 2021, December 14, 2021 and May 5,
2022 respectively and Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) Circular No.
SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79,SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11,SEBI/
HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 dated May 12, 2020, January 15, 2021 and May 13,
2022 respectively and all other relevant circulars issued from time to time by MCA
and SEBI, permits the holding of AGM of the Company through VC/OAVM without
presence of Members. The AGM of the Company will be held through VC/OAVM.

In compliance with the aforesaid MCA circulars and SEBI circulars, the Notice
of the AGM and Annual Report of the Company for Financial Year 2021-2022
will be sent only in electronic mode to those Members whose email address are
registered with the TSR Consultants Private Limited (RTA)/ Depository Participant.
No physical copies of the Annual Report will be sent to Members, except to
those Members who have requested for physical copy of the Annual Report
for FY 2021 -22.

The Notice of the 103rd AGM and Annual Report for Financial Year 2021-2022 will
be available on the Company’s website: www.forbes.co.in and the website of stock
exchange where the shares of the company are listed i.e. www.bseindia.com and
on the website of National Securities Depository Limited (NDSL) website: https://
www.evoting.nsdl.com The instructions for joining the AGM are contained in the
Notice of AGM.

3. Shareholders holding shares in physical mode and whose email IDs are
not registered, are requested to register their email ID with RTA at csg-
unit@tpclindia.co.in or investor.relations@forbes.co.in, by sending a duly
signed Form ISR-1 (along with supporting documents) mentioning their
Name as registered with the RTA, Address, email ID, Mobile Number, self-
attested copy of PAN, DPID/Client ID or Folio Number and number of shares
held. Shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode are requested to
register/update their email address with the relevant Depository Participants.

4. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of the
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended from time
to time, and Regulation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Members will be
provided with the facility to cast their votes on all resolutions set forth in the Notice
of the AGM using electronic voting system (remote e-voting), provided by NSDL.
Additionally E-Voting shall also be made available at the AGM and the Members
who have not cast their vote through remote e-voting shall be able to vote at the
AGM. The detail procedure for remote e-voting before/during AGM is contained in
the Notice of the AGM.

Place: Mumbai
Dated: 02.09.2022

For Forbes & Company Limited
Rupa Khanna

Company Secretary & Compliance Of�cer

THIRANI PROJECTS LIMITED
Regd. Off.: Subol Dutt Building, 13, Brabourne Road, Mezzanine Floor,

Kolkata-700001, Phone: +91 33 2231 5686

E-mail: thiraniprojects@gmail.com, Website: www.thiraniprojects.com

CIN: L45209WB1983PLC036538

NOTICE FOR BOOK CLOSURE & 39TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the 39th Annual General Meeting of the Members of the

Company will be held through video conferencing ("VC")/ other audiovisual means

("OAVM") on Thursday, 29th September, 2022 at 12:00 Noon to transact the business as

mentioned in the notice being sent to the individual shareholders by electronic mode.

Please note that these documents are available on the Company's website

www.thiraniprojects.com for download by the members.

Notice is also hereby given under section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and under

Regulation 42 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,

2015 that the register of members and share transfer books shall remain closed from

23rd day of September, 2022 to 29th day of September, 2022 (both days inclusive) for

the purpose of 39th Annual General Meeting.

In case of any change in your e-mail ids, please update the same with your depository

participant or Registrar & share transfer agent of the Company, as the case may be, so

as to enable the Company to send all the future Notices andAnnual Reports via electronic

mode.

For Thirani Projects Limited

Place : Kolkata Utpal Dey

Date : 02.09.2022 (Managing Director)

BEFORE THE HON'BLE
SUB COURT AT KOCHI

I.A. No.744/2019
IN

O.S.No.156/1996

Name and address of the Petitioners:-

1.Grace Jacob, aged 72 years, W/o.
V.C.Jacob, residing at Veliammaril
House, Mulakulam North P.O., Pirovom
(Via), Piravom represented by her brother
and POA holder Sydney Roy, aged about
71 years, S/o Issac, Mona Villa,
Melamara, Kottayam- 686 594.

2. Sydney Roy, aged about 71 years, S/o
Issac, Mona Villa, Melamara, Kottayam-
686 594.

3. Frederick, aged about 66 years, S/o Issac,
residing at 29, Rangoli Society, Lam Road,
Vihitgaon, Nashik Road, represented by
his brother and POA holder Sydney Roy,
aged 71 years, S/o Issac, Mona Villa,
Melamara, Kottayam- 686 594.

Vs.
Name and Address of the
Respondents :- 4/5/6
1.C.J.George, aged 75 years, S/o. Late
Annie Jacob, residing at T.I.Milne Lane,
Devlali, Nashik, Maharashtra- 422 401.

2. C.J. Thankamma, aged 72 years, D/o. late
Annie Jacob, residing at T.I. Milne Lane,
Devlali, Nashik, Maharashtra- 422 401.

3. C.J. Jainy, aged 72 years, D/o. late Annie
Jacob, residing at T.I. Milne Lane,
Devlali, Nashik, Maharashtra- 422 401.

NOTICE
Whereas the petitioner has filed the

I.A.No. 744/2019, the respondent Nos. 4, 5
& 6 are ordered to be appeared before this
Hon'ble Court in person or through a
recognized agent at 11 a.m. on 19/10/2022
to answer the claim.

Please take notice that in default of
your appearance on the day
abovementioned, the petition will be heard
and determine in your absence.
Dated this the 16th day of June, 2022.

Sd/-
SURAJ KRISHNA B.S.
Counsel for the petitioners

NXTDigital gets
nod formerger
withHinduja
Global Solutions

FEBUREAU
Mumbai, September 2

NXTDIGITAL (NDL), THE
media vertical of Hinduja
Group,hasreceivedsharehold-
ers’ approval for its proposed
mergerwith group company
Hinduja Global Solutions
(HGS).
Minorityshareholdershave

approved the merger with
99.99% of their total votes
polledatitsextraordinarygen-
eral meeting (EGM) held on
Friday, NDL said in a state-
ment.
“This overwhelming sup-

port by the minority share-
holders is reflective of the fact
that the company has always
kept the interests of the
minorityshareholdersinmind
whiletakinganystrategicdeci-
sions. The result is due
acknowledgementofthesame
by the shareholders.The com-

panywill continue to ensure
thattheinterestsoftheminor-
ity shareholders who have
always stood by the company
willalwaysbeprotected,”Vyns-
ley Fernandes, managing
director and chief executive
officeratNXTDigital,said.
As of June, the Hinduja

familyheld a 64.67%stake in
NXTDigital,while that inHGS
wasat67.13%.
In January, NXTDigital’s

board had given in-principle
approval for its merger with
HGS.TheEGMwas conducted
in compliancewith aNational
Company LawTribunal order
dated July29.
In February, HGS’s board

approved a share entitlement
ratioof20:63foracquisitionof
NXTDigital digital. HGS will
issue 20 equity shares of `10
each (post issue of bonus
equitysharesbyHGS)forevery
63equitysharesofNDL.

Blue EnergyMotors
rolls out India’s first
LNG-fuelled truck

Scindia asks states to
cutVATon aviation fuel
FE BUREAU
Pune, September 2

UNION CIVILAVIATIONmin-
ister Jyotiraditya Scindia on
Fridaycalled fora reduction in
value added tax (VAT) on avia-
tionturbinefuelbystates.Only
16 of the 24 states had
responded positively to this
proposal,Scindia said.
Speaking at the Mahratta

Chambers of Commerce,
Industries andAgriculture in

Pune, Scindia said aviation
turbine fuel accounted for
40%oftheairlines’coststruc-
ture. When he took over the
aviation ministry, 12 states
charged1-4%VATonATFand
24 states/UTs charged
20-30%.
Scindia said at a timewhen

ATF prices had gone up from
`53,000 per kilo litre to
`1,41,000perkilolitre,paying
20-30% VAT would not be
viable forairlines.

Mumbai logs
402 newCovid
cases,3 deaths
MUMBAIONFRIDAYreported
402newcoronaviruscasesand
threefreshdeathslinkedtothe
infection, while 676 more
patients recovered in the
metropolis, the city civic body
said.With these additions, the
overall COVID-19 tally rose to
11,45,497,whilethedeathtoll
increased to 19,705, said the
Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC).
The city logged 130more

COVID-19 cases, but one less
fatalityas compared toThurs-
day,when it had reported 272
casesandfourdeaths.
Notably, the city’s growth

rateofCOVID-19casesdipped
below 0.050% for the week
ended September 1 and the
case doubling rate has
improved toover1,500days.
Asperthebulletin,thenew

COVID-19casesweredetected
after 5,834 tests were con-
ducted in the last 24 hours,
taking their cumulative count
to1,81,10,203.

Pune
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INSVikrant is a reflection
of self-reliant India: PM

●NEWENSIGNOFTHE INDIAN NAVYUNVEILED

SUSHANT KULKARNI
Kochi, September 2

COMMISSIONING THE
COUNTRY’S first indige-
nouslydesignedandbuilt air-
craft carrier into the Indian
Navy, Prime Minister Naren-
dra Modi said on Friday that
INSVikrant is“not just awar-
ship”but“proofofhardwork,
ingenuity, influence and
commitmentof21st century
India”,“a unique reflection of
India becoming self-reliant”.
In his address from the

Cochin Shipyard in Kochi
where a new ensign of the
IndianNavywasalsounveiled
— it depicts the royal seal of
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj
and celebrates his naval
prowess — Prime Minister
Modi said a “burden of slav-
ery”andasymbolofthecoun-
try’s colonial past has been
done away with, befitting
India’srichmaritimeheritage.
“Changing global dynam-

ics havemade theworldmul-
tipolar. That is why it is criti-
cal to keep a futuristic

viewpoint towards global
dynamics. For example, the
area of the Indo-Pacific and
Indian Ocean Region were
always neglected in the past.
But they are now a strategic
priority for our country.That

is why we are working
towards upgrading our naval
capabilities and increasing
the budget outlay for the
Navy,”he said.
“Vikrant is not just a war-

ship, it’s proof of hard work,

ingenuity, influence and
commitmentof21st century
India. Vikrant has filled the
country with fresh confi-
dence. Until now, only devel-
oped countries were able to
develop aircraft carriers. By
entering this league today,
India has taken a step
towards becoming a devel-
oped country,”he said.
The Prime Minister

referred to“boundless female
power” becoming “the lofty
identityof thenewIndia”and
said, “Just as there are no
boundaries for the waves,
therewill benoboundariesor
restrictions forthedaughters
of India.”
“AsVikrant isdeployed for

maritime security, many
womenwill also be deployed
on it.
“Ihavebeentold that there

are around 600 women offi-
cersintheNavyandnowallthe
brancheshavebeenopenedfor
the entry of women. Like the
Navy, other services are also
inducting women in their
combatarms,”he said.

The great Indian student exodus
ANVITII RAI
New Delhi, September 2

DATA FROM THE US State
department showed that
Indian students got twice as
manyvisas thanChinese stu-
dents this year, with the
Indian numbers seeing an
89% increase. One would
expect that this could be a
case of “revenge studying”
post-pandemic, not unlike
the trend of “revenge travel”
that has driven up tourist
numbers worldwide and
causedahugedemandonthe
travel sector. However, the
seeds of this exodus were
planted awhile ago.
Reasons to pursue educa-

tion abroad,apart frompres-
tige and better prospects, are
several, according to experts
and university officials.Talk-
ing to FE, Vibha Kagzi, CEO,
ReachIvy.com, a higher edu-

cation consultancy firm, said
that one interesting reason
that emergedwas thewaythe
pandemicwashandled in the
countryvis-à-vis abroad,and
that left quite a chunk of the
population jaded.
In Kagzi’s words, “While

people were struggling for
vaccines here, abroad, stu-
dents had easy access to vac-
cinationcampssetuponuni-
versitycampuses.”Apart from
the post-pandemic spurt in
numbers,shealsomentioned
thatawidervarietyof courses

wasavailable,and in fact,stu-
dents from the middle-
income familiesweredriving
up the numbers, as opposed
to the upper crust, as one
would expect.
ReachIvy.com, she says,

experienced a 65% increase
in demand this year.
Amit Singh, founder,

UniScholarz, a Mumbai-
based consultancy firm, said
that even pre-Covid, due to
the Trump administration’s
policies, US universities
became difficult to access,
and subsequently, the inter-
est shifted to the UK, Aus-
tralia,andCanada.BothKagzi
andSingh concur that a lot of
students also go abroad
owing to the increasingly
competitive nature of
entrance exams. Singh says,
“Thisgroupof students auto-
maticallybecomesa feederto
the studyabroad system.”

Yet another reason that
the consultants presented
was the growing number of
international schools in the
country, which follow cur-
riculumalignedwith interna-
tional standards. Kagzi
stated,“Students are keener
to enroll in foreign universi-
ties coming out of these
schools as they feel they do
not havemuch to dowith the
institutes that still follow
Indian standards, and thus,
parents are also keen to send
their children abroad for
undergraduatecourses.”Both
alsopointedouta similar,but
interesting insight — Indian
students stillmajorly stick to
the technical and finance
courses like engineering and
MBA,althoughtheywerealso
increasingly opting for up-
and-coming fields in these
areas, such as Data Science,
IoT,andCybersecurity.

MUNSIFVENGATTIL
NewDelhi, September 2

INDIAWILLTRYoutastrategy
of parallel testing to speed up
safety approvals for new elec-
tronic devices, an industry
group toldReutersonFriday,a
move that could boost device
launch plans by the likes of
SamsungandApple.
The move comes as India

scrambles to remove bottle-
necksfacedbybusinesses,with
PrimeMinisterNarendraModi
bullishonanelectronicshard-
waremanufacturing industry
his government targets to be
worth$300billionby2026.
The plan to test different

components of the devices
simultaneouslylookssettocut
asmuch as five to eightweeks
from the 16 to 21 now often
needed to test and certify
products ranging fromwire-
less earbuds to smartphones.
"For industry, it is directly

linkedwitheaseofdoingbusi-
ness; for consumers, this will
resultinfasteraccesstothelat-
estproducts,"thegroup,MAIT,
said in its statement.
Firms such as Apple, Sam-

sungandXiaomiareamongits
members, along with global
and domestic firms operating
in India's electronics, telecom
andITsector.
To trim the time required,

the group added, the testing
agency, the Bureau of Indian
Standards, "has agreed to a
pilotprojectwheresomeiden-
tified electronics hardware
products shall be undergoing
parallel testing".
ExecutivessayIndia'scum-

bersome testing process can
take 16weeks for a newApple
AirPodsmodel,forexample,as
thechargingcaseand its com-
ponents must first secure
clearance before the earbuds
areassessed.
For a smartphone and its

parts,theprocedurecouldtake
anaverageofupto21weeks.
Thepilotdecision followed

a closed-door meeting on
Wednesday between officials
ofIndia'sinformationtechnol-
ogy ministry, BIS, MAIT and
executives of firms such as
Apple and Samsung, a source
with direct knowledge of the
mattersaid. —REUTERS

ANDREA FELSTED

LAXMAN NARASIMHAN
CLEANED up Reckitt
Benckiser Group but he’s
not staying around to
admire the shine at the
makerofDettol andDurex.
After threeyears as chief

executive officer, he’s
decided step down on Sep-
tember 30. It’s an unex-
pected move. On Thursday
morning, the company said
Narasimhan will return to
the US for fam-
ily reasons.
Later in the

day came an
announcement
that he will
becomethenew
CEO of Star-
bucks.
Senior inde-

pendent direc-
tor and former
British Ameri-
can Tobacco CEO Nicandro
Durante will step into the
role on an interim basis
while Reckitt searches for a
successor.
The departure is a blow

to the consumer goods
company.
Narasimhan inherited a

mess from predecessor
Rakesh Kapoor, under
whomReckitt had acquired
Mead Johnson for $17 bil-
lion in 2017.
That stretched the com-

panythin,leaving itvulner-
able to a series of blunders,
including a cyberattack.

Narasimhan quietly set
about restructuringReckitt,
most notably selling off its
Chinese infant formula
business for$2.2 billion.
His efforts were begin-

ning to pay off when his
departurewas announced.
Reckitt was one of the

few consumer goods com-
panies in the most recent
earnings season to upgrade
its outlook for both sales
growth and profitability.
So,anewCEOwill inherit

a company with
the heavy lifting
mostlydone.
In someways,

that will make
the job trickier.
The new boss

won’t have the
clear to-do list
Narasimhan had
when he arrived,
allowing him to
tickoffproblems

as he solved them one-by-
one. Instead, the new CEO
will have to deliver on the
strategy set out by
Narasimhan — and not
mess up.
One item outstanding is

the$7billiondisposalof the
rump of Mead Johnson,
which sells brands, includ-
ing the infant formula
Enfamil.
But perhaps the biggest

loose end is a possible
merger with Haleon, the
consumer-health business
spun out of GSK in July.
Narasimhan’s credibility,

along with Reckitt’s value,
had risen just as Haleon’s
shares had shrunk,
strengthening Reckitt’s
hand.
There is another M&A

possibility: Johnson&John-
son is spinning off its con-
sumeroperation.
The newCEOwill be able

to make his or her mark by
deciding where Reckitt fits
in an industry rapidly
reconfiguring itself.
The challenge is tomake

the right strategic calls and,
if Reckitt does do a deal,
expertly manage the inte-
gration process.
Whenit comestoHaleon,

time may be on the new
leader’s side.
The litigation against

makersofZantac,including
GSK, are scheduled to go to
trial thisyear,withproceed-
ings lasting into 2023.
Once these are finished,

Haleon—andReckitt—will
have a better idea of the
severity of any exposure to
Zantac.
That timeframe could

give the new CEO a chance
to settle in and build credi-
bilitywith investors.
Narasimhan was fond of

saying that Reckitt was a
goodhouse inagreatneigh-
borhood,with the potential
to be a great house again.
Now, someone else will

be moving in, and must
embarkonthenextphaseof
themakeover.

—BLOOMBERG

❝❝

Narasimhan
inherited amess
from predecessor
Rakesh Kapoor,

underwhom Reckitt
Benckiser Group
had acquired Mead
Johnson for $17
billion in 2017

Themanwho

turnedaround

ReckittBenckiser
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BANGLADESHPRIME

MINISTERSheikh

Hasinawill visit India

fromSeptember 5 to 8,

her firstvisit in almost

three years. She is

scheduled tomeet

PrimeMinister

NarendraModi and

PresidentDroupadi

Murmu, amongothers.

Banikinkar Pattanayak

dwells on the

significanceof thevisit

for bilateral ties.

Hasina’s visit may open
up fresh tradewindow

■ What’s on agenda?

Water agreement, trade,
grain supply and financial
assistancemay feature
prominently in bilateral talks
during thevisit. Both the
sideswill likely ink an
agreementon interim
sharingofwater of the
Kushiyara river. Hasina,
accompaniesby abusiness
delegation,will also attenda
CII event.

■ Why is thevisit important
fromtradepoint ofview?

Bangladesh, India’s fourth-
largestexportdestination, is
staringat a foreignexchange
crisis.Against thisbackdrop,
thevisitmaypromptboth the
sides toexplore the
settlementofat least a
partofbilateral trade in
the rupeesundera
mechanismsuggestedby the
RBI lastmonth, saidanalysts.
Both thecountrieswill also
seek toboost trade ties.

■Whatcausedthe forexproblem inBangladeshand

will it seek India’shelp?

Bangladesh’s foreignexchangereserves recently
droppedbelowthe$40-billionmark for the first time in
twoyears.Amassive tradedeficitof$33billion in2021-
22, causedbyaspike inglobalcommodityprices in the
wakeoftheUkrainewar, hit thenet-importingnation
andstokedthe forexproblem.Dhakahas reportedly
soughta$4.5-bn loan fromthe IMFto tackle thecrisis.
Thevisitwill beagoodopportunity forBangladesh to
explain itsexpectations from India in this juncture.

■ Is an FTAin theoffing?

While no suchdeal is expected anytime soon,
both the countrieswant to further deepen their
trade engagement. Bangladesh has already
expressed interest to clinch an FTAwith India in a
year. Currently, Bangladesh enjoys duty-free
access to the Indianmarket onmost goods under
the SAFTA(SouthAsia FreeTradeAgreement).
India is also part of theAPTA, underwhich it had
extended tariff concessions on 3,142 items to
members, including Bangladesh, in 2018.

■What is the strategic

significanceofthevisit?

Chinahasbeencosyingupto
Bangladesh in recentyears,
especiallyafter itsclasheswith
Indiaon theborders.
Bangladesh financeminister
AHMMustafaKamalhas
reportedlywarneddeveloping
nations fromtaking loans from
China through itsBelt andRoad
Initiative (Dhaka joinedtheBRI in
2016).ButgivenBeijing’s
growingeconomicclout, it
wouldbehard forDhaka to
counteranynegative influence
without India’shelp.

BILATERAL TRADE

($ billion)

Source: DGCIS
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Naval officers on the flight deck during the commissioning
ceremony of aircraft carrier INSVikrant in Kochi on Friday

India to expedite
product safety
approvals;Apple
and Samsung
could benefit

Vaccine against lumpy skin
disease to hitmkts soon: ICAR
HARISH DAMODARAN
New Delhi, September 2

THE INDIAN COUNCIL of
Agricultural Research (ICAR)
is confident about commer-
cialising its indigenously-
developed Lumpi-ProVacInd
vaccine against the lumpy
skin disease (LSD) virus
infecting cattle within “four-
fivemonths”.
“Agrinnovate India,which

is thecommercialisationarm
forproductsandtechnologies
developed by our institutes,
issued the expression of
interest document last week.
About three companies have
alreadyshowninterest,”Bhu-
pendraNathTripathi,Deputy
Director-General (Animal
Sciences) of ICAR, told The
Indian Express.
Lumpi-ProVacInd–jointly

developedby ICAR’sNational
Research Centre on Equines
(NRCE) atHisar, Haryana and
the Indian Veterinary
Research Institute (IVRI) at
Izatnagar,Uttar
Pradesh— is a live attenu-

ated vaccine, similar to those
used against tuberculosis,
measles,mumps and rubella.
“It is also homologous,

providing 100 per cent pro-
tection against LSD in cattle.
Currently,weareonlyadmin-
istering goat pox and sheep
pox virus vaccines. These are
heterologous vaccines offer-
ing only cross-protection (up
to 60-70 per cent) for cattle
against LSD, by virtue of all
the threevirusesbelongingto
the same capripoxvirus
genus,” explained Tripathi.
While in thecaseofCovid-19,
inactivated vaccines such as
Covaxin were used, these are
less effective, with just 5-6
months efficacy against
capripox viruses. Hence, the
choice of a live attenuated
vaccine for LSD.
According to official data,

LSDhas infectedabout11.21
lakhcattleandcaused49,628
deaths across India as on
August 31. The virus --
mainly spread by biting flies,
mosquitoes and ticks, with
symptoms ranging from
fever, loss of appetite, nasal
discharge, watery eyes and
hyper-salivation to severe
skin eruptions and inflam-

matory nodules – has been
reported in 12 states. These
include Rajasthan (31 dis-
tricts), Gujarat (26), Punjab
(24), Haryana (22), Uttar
Pradesh (21), Jammu&Kash-
mir (18), Himachal Pradesh
(9), Madhya Pradesh (5),
Uttarakhand (4), Maharash-
tra (3), Goa (1), andAndaman
&Nicobar Islands (1).
Giving details on the vac-

cine’s development, Naveen
Kumar, veterinary virologist
and principal scientist at
NRCE, said that the institute
had collected skin nodule
samples from LSD-infected
cows near Ranchi in Decem-
ber 2019. The virus was iso-
latedat theHisar-based insti-
tute by early-January 2020.
This was a period when cases
of thediseasewere coming in
from Odisha and eastern
states. “Theseweren't leading
to any mortality. But being a
virus totally new to India, we
decidedtoworkonit,”hesaid.
Thenextstepwastopropa-

gate the isolated virus in
African greenmonkey kidney
(Vero) cells used in cultures.
The culturing was done over
50 generations (“passages”)
and tookabout17months. As
the virus mutated after
repeated passages, its viru-
lence or disease-causing abil-
ityweakened.Thepathogenic-
ity loss started from around
the 30th passage, although
the mutated virus could
inducethenecessaryimmune
response fromitshost.
“We did sequencing of the

virus genome at the start and

the 10th, 30th and 50th pas-
sages.Theattenuatedlivevirus
wasidentifiedasavaccinecan-
didate after the 50th passage
and tested on our laboratory
miceandrabbits,” saidKumar.
Experimental trials of the

vaccinecandidateonthenat-
ural host (cattle) was under-
taken at IVRI in April this
year. These included 10male
calves thatwereadministered
thevaccineand five “control”
animals that weren't. After a
month, both sets of calves
were injected with the viru-
lent virus. The control calves
showed most of the LSD
symptoms, whereas the vac-
cinated animals had devel-
oped full immunity.
Since July, field trials have

also takenplace, startingwith
140-oddcattle (lactatingand
pregnant cows as well as
calves, heifers and bulls) at a
gaushala at Banswara in
Rajasthan. The vaccine has
also been administered to
animals in35othergaushalas
and dairy farms in Udaipur,
Alwar and Jodhpur, besides
Hisar and Hansi (Haryana)
andMathura (UP). “We have
not seen the disease in any of
these animals, even while it
has spread everywhere
around them,” saidKumar.
Commercial scale produc-

tion of the Lumpi-ProVacInd
vaccineis,however,goingtobe
a challenge.Major veterinary
vaccinemanufacturersinclude
Indian Immunologicals Ltd,
HesterBiosciences,BrilliantBio
Pharma, MSD Animal Health
andBiovetPrivateLtd.
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